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Who Will Sit: on the Next: City Council 
To Be Decided at: Election on Tuesday 

by Elaine Skolnik 
Nine candidates, competing for five city council seats, 

will wind up their hectic election campaigns in jus.t a few 
da,ys. Then, on 'J'luesday, November 7, it will be the Green
bel,t electorate's turn to get into the act. 

About 60 percent of the city's Development, in pamcullar the 
3,633 registered voters are ex- proposed high-rise Sunrise ap-
pected to trek to the polls to el- artmelllts, tl'laffic and crime con
ect the council members who will itinue to trouble residents in 
.head the municipa,1 government Greenbelt!; . East, while in Old 
for ,the next two years. Incum- Greenibelt discussion involves the 
!bents Gifil Weidenfeld, Joseph C. use or non-use of tihe 72 acre 
I1sa•acs, Thomas X. White, Ed- ttraet deeded recently to the city 
ward V. J. Putens, and Arnt:oin
etlte "Toni" Bram are seeking re
turn to council. The challeng
ers are Roy Dahl, Konrad Her
ling, Ruth l\~tner and Rodney 
Roberts. 

Of special interest is the order 
in which ciandid-ates finish. Coun
cils have traditionally chosen the 
top vote-getter as mayor, al
thoug!h the city charter is silent 
on thiis point. 

Tuesday's election appears to 
be devoid of major issues to di
vide the candidates. However, 
late in the campaign voters' in -
terest has been sparked by (1) 
a proposa.l by advocates of a co
operatively owned senior citizen 
apartment bui.lding to lease park
land at a nominal fee for the 
facility and (2) by the recenlt 
groundbreaking for the Greenbelt 
Metro Staltion, which drew con
cerns about increased traffic and 
the kind of development that will 
rise around t'he station. 

NEW VOTING PLACE 
Sixth Precinct voters for 

the Nov. 7 council election 
will vote at the new Police 
Sttation at the intersection of 
Crescent and Ridge Roads, 
across from "Buddy" Attick 
Park. There will be no voting 
at North End School. 

The construction phase of 
the police station is not fin
ished. The building will be 
used for voting, it is not yet 
open to the general public. 

1by tihe coulllty. T>he question is 
how to ba1'ance the needs of those 
who desire the tract to be le.ft 
in its natural state and those 
who envision additional ballfields 
on some of the acreage. 

Drawing interest ·also is the 
adjacent 102.6 acre property 
whicli the city wants to acquire 
to preserve the remaining green 

See ELECTION, p. 22, col. 1 

Procedures Outlined 
Votting on election day, Tues

day, November 7, will be held 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. at four 
polling places - the Greenbelt 
Municipal Buil<lling (Precinct 3-
Ceniter), the new Police Station, 
550 Cresicent Rd., across from At
tick Park (Precinct 6-North 
End), Springhill Lake Fountain 
Lodge (Precinct; 8-SpringhiU 
Lake), and Greenbriar Commun
ity Center (Precinct 13-Green
belt East). 

Greenbeliters will elect five 
council members, an ait large, for 
a two-year term. In order to be 
elected, a candidate must receive 
40% of the rotes cast. If fewer 
than five candidates receive such 
a vote, a run-off election will be 
held one week later on Tuesday, 
November 14. 

In a run-off election the ballot 
will consi$t of those unsuccessful 
candidates receiving tl- 0 • · 

number of votes, up to twice as 
many names as there are posi
tions to be filled. Candidates pol
ling the greatest number of votes 
are declared winners in the ru~ 
off election regardless of t he per
centage of votes received. 

The 40% requirement for elec
tion was introduced in 1967. Ear
lier a majority vote was required, 
frequently resulting in run-off el
ections. Since 1967 no run-offs 
have taken place. The last run
off election in 1965 pitted Richard 

See VOTING, page 22, col. 3 

Council Candidates Face Questioners 
At: Greenbelt East: Community Hearing 

by Pat Scully 
Robert Zugby, president 

of the Greenbelt East Advis
ory Council (GEAC) and 
moderator for the evening, 
welcomed the candida.tes for 
City Counci-1, eight in person 
and one linked by "satel
line," to a Candidates Forum 
on Monday evening, October 
23, at the Greenhriiar Com
munity Center. Incumbent 
Thomas X. White, who was 
in Phoenix, Arizona, on bus
iness, had arranged to have 
a telephone linked to a mic
rophone so he cou1d take 
part in the forum. About. 
half of the candidates and 
one--third of the audience 
were sporting red ribbons, to 
show their su-oonrt for the 
County's Drug-Free Com
mum,ty campaign. 

T.he furum wias 'Sl)'OnS'OTed by 
GEAC as pwi,t of its goa,ls to 
,,bring issues facin~ Gr0 enbt>lt 
Ea'St 'to tihe geneml pulblic con
scioumess, Ito strengithen the 
bonds between the various pa.rts 
of the lcity and to foslter the 
.sense ICXf. lbelangin,g Ito the oom
mun:iity tor Greenbel:lt East resi-

dents," said Zu-gfby. ·For their 
opening statements, the orcler of 
speakers was al,p,ha,betiea11; for 
the questions, Zug~y used his 
".random numlber generaltor" (In
dex cards wi,th 'l:,he candidlates' 
names) to determine 'the order. 
.Al!me Condl'la, an ellection judge, 
served as ,time,keeper. 

Opening Statements 
The Cfandida.tes used their o.pen

ing staibmenlts <to g.ive a Green
belt Easite~n orient1ation to 
themes It.hey have ·been lad.dres
sing throug,hoult ithe Clllmpa.ilgn. 
S<iwtion·s ()(I' avenues of approach 
were propoised to the problems of 
-overdevel<opment, traffic conges-
t,ion and !crime. . 

Incumlbenit AnttJoinelbte (Toni) 
Bram ispoke ag,ainst widening 
higlh,wayls Ito relieve traffic; con
ges1Jion, since it leads to fUl"bher 
urlbaniz:aitfon. 'She caled for 
stringent new adequate public fa
cilities legislation and a mora
torium on develoomeT'lt. 

•Ohallenger ·Roy- Dahl wias gal
vanfaed into running by the threa.t 
p:resenited lby •the Sunrise devel
opment and inadequacies he seeS' 
in traffic studies, which he sai(l 
mil t.o account foir devc.'opment 
along Greenlbellt Road out to 
Bowie iand tlhe impact 'Of Metro. 
He stated that his mathematical 

·ba•ckiground would help in teclmi
c.al review l()f traffic studies. 

Konrad Herling, another chal
•lenger, .would like to see the new 
town principles of 19~7 apnliP.,-j to 
Green'bellt oil \the 1990s. He cs
pous-ed e-."lta,blishmenlt of a city 
Depal'tment of PJianning, build
ing ibieyct!.e and pedestrian paths 
through'oU1t <the 'City and the 
"t,vanStfer of deve'10pment <rights," 
a stira,tegy 'to m'ove new develo.p
ment Ito more suitable 1ocatio,1s. 

J,c,seph Isaa.c8, an 'incumbent, 
<Sp'oike of lthe qualities he offers 
and lhow he has ,applied them to 
issues affecting Greenbelt East. 
He init.mted tthe $1 million bond 
issue lf.lor Scihrom Hilils Park, he 
wi:11 n:ot icompromise wi.th deve10-
pers on ,green ~pace and traffic 
mtt,igaition and he supports open 
voter iregielbraition, to make it 
easier for aU citizens to take a 
role in government. 

OhalJen.ger Ruith Kastner ha;; 
long ·been coneerned a:bou.t plan
ning issues and traffic ·impac:t.s, 
she sltated., supporting the least 
dense options flor development. 

Edward Pu•tens, an incumbent, 
said <that n'Olt enough has been 
he!l!l'd on what lhe sees ,as 'bhe big 
problem--emne ,and drugs. Ex
pressing st.r.on:g su,pport :for pro-

See CANDIDATE, page 8 

County Councilmember Castaldi 
Warns Community of Drug Problem 

by Sharon O'Malley 
Greenbelt residents should know there's a drug problem 

in their community, said Prince Georges County Council
member Richard Caistal-di. "It may not be as blatant here 
asin the District, but it's here." 

Castaldi, in an interview with "free and effervescent flower
the Greenbelt New8 Review be- child '60's, when drugs were re>al
fore a seminar on dru,:!'s and the ly given prominence in movies, 
family at the Greenbelt Library in r.ulture. in sonl!'.s. It was veiy 
October 25, said G~nbelt's d:iffi.cult then for peol)le to say, 
younl?'sters are most wt risk. He 'This is illegal, this is harmful.'" 
commended Center School staff Those "flower cihildren" now are 
for the after-school c,are proitram raising cMldren who watc'h them 
that extends the school day to usinir drul?'s and alcohol and who 
prow.de a safe environment for imitate that behavior, yastaldi 
children who live in the drug- said. 
ridden community of Washington 
Heights. 

"It's not a problem of the in
ner Beltway. It's not a proMem 
of Wuhinj!;lton, D.C. It's not a 
problem of socio-economic situ
rtions. There's a drug epidemic 
and the fil1Slt step to recoverv here 
is to admirt there i-s a problem." 
Ca1staldi sa:id. "It can happen 
•here in Greenbelt." 

The drug problem affects the 
whole community, Castaldi said, 
by stretching the resources of 
hOS'pitals, police departments, 
school systems and counseling 
Cilllters. 

"We realize it will take more 
than m-ore police officer,s and 
more jail space to solve thls 
problem." said Castalrli. a former 
Greenbelt mayor. T,he entire 
community, from religious lead
ers to parents, to the Lion's Club, 
has to fight the drug problem to
gelther. he said. 

"'fihere is a drug problem ev
erywhere in Prince Georges 
County. Anyone who says there's 
not is not deding with realit y," 
he said. 

He blamed the popular use of 
drugs by today's teenagers on the 

Veterans Day Observance 
Veterans Day will be observed 

by the American Legion at the 
Greenbelt War Memorial on 
Centerway. The ceremony, held 
on the anniversary of the sign
ing of the Armistice that ended 
the First World War, commemo
rates the servicemen and women 
who fought in that and subse
quent conflicts. Greenbeltero;: are 
invited to join the Legion on 
Saturday, November 11, promptly 
at 10 a.m. 

The speaker will be retire rl 
Brigadier General William Neal 
Mang, whose theme will be 
"Glasnost: Shall our nation, as 
it did in the thirties, once a"'a in 
J:>eat our swords into nloug-h
shares." The prog-ram will in
clude patriotic music and the 
presentation of colors. 

In case of inclement weather, 
the observance will be held at 
the American Le!!'ion Post on 
Greenbelt Road. After the cere
mony, participants and guests arc 
invited to a buffet at the Legion. 

The service is sponsored by 
American Post 79 .. , Post 136 
Auxiliary and S & L, the Dis
aibled American Veterans and the 
city of Greenbelt. It is the 18th 
anniversary of the joint observ
ance of this ceremony. 

N rws lltuitw 
Office Hours 

Monday 2- 4 p.m. copy, ads 
8-10 p.m. copy, ads 

Tuesday 8-10 p.m. copy, ads 

15 Parkway 
474-4131 

Throu~h countywtide efforts like 
Red Ribbon We<>k, "WI'. want to 
turn ithat around and let people 
know it's important for people to 
!take charl?e of their lives in their 
communities ,and in their fam
ilies," Cas;taldi said. 

Substance 4 hose 
A Family Issue 

by Sharon O'Malley 
Dru1? addiction and alcoholism 

are family diseases that require 
the support of an addict's whole 
family to overcome. 

That was the message from 
Linda Stone, a counselor with 
the Prince George!! County Health 
Department, who spoke at a 
seminar on Drugs and Your 
Family's Health October 25 at 
the Greenbelt library. 

The seminar was one of several 
events sponsored by the Health 
Department's Directorate of Ad
dictions a n d County Council 
memher Richard Castaldi as par t 
of Red Ribbon Week, October 22-
29. 

Stone described a family as a 
social system that should func
tion to help its members becomt.! 
productive in society. "Alcoholii:m 
g-ets in the way of the family's 
fulfilling its functions." 

Alcoholism and drug addiction 
eat away at the family by becom. 
ing the most important thing 
in its collective life. Confusion, 
chaos, rigid rules and lack of 
communication are typical, Stone 
said, adding that addictive fami
lies do not nurture their mem
bers, but rather thrive on blame, 
embarrassment and denial. 

Stone pointed out that recovery 
programs for alcoholics and their 
families are long-term, and can
not begin until the family, like 
its alcoholic or druir addict mem
ber, recognizes that it needs 
tre-.1tment for each of its mem
bers. 

As conduits to recovery, she 
recommended groups such as Al
coholics Anonymous and N arcot
ics Anonymous and their offshoot 
groups designed for spouses, 
teens and even small children. 

Supervised recovery, added 
Stone, helps to rebuild trust that 
has been broken down between 
family members, and teaches 
them how to adjust to lifestyle 
chan~es brought about by remov
al of drugs and alcohol. 

WHAT GOES ON 
Sun., Nov. 5, 7 p.m. Rudy Ad

ler Jiazz Band, Youth Center 
Tues., Nov. 7, 7 a.m. • 8 p.m. • 

Eleeti!on Day 
Precinct 3 (Center) Muni.ci

pail. Bldg. 
PlrecinClt 6 (No11th End) • 

New Police Stiaition; 
~ecinct 8 (Springhi:a Lake) 

- Fountla.in I.lodge; 
Precinct 13 (Greenlbe<]jt; 

East) - Greenbriar Oam
munity CenlteT. 
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Boys & Girls Club 
Although the Fall season of 

football, cheerleading and soc
cer is not quite -0ver yet, it is 
time to think about and register 
for the winter sports. Basket
ball registration will be held on 
Saturdays November 4 and 18 
at the SHL Rec. Center, 9:30-
10:30 a.m. and the Youth Center, 
10:30 a.m.-noon. 

The club offers a Greenbelt in
tramural program for younger 
children (10 and under) and par
ticipates in the county Boys & 
Girls Club's oountywide league 
with the older children (lfp to 
18 and under). This year the 
club hopes to form at least one 
girls' county team. 

All youth who wish to play 
basketball through the club must 
register on the noted registration 
dates, including current 1989 
Club members. Registration re
quirements for new members: 
dues payment, copy of birth cer
tificate; school photo; filled out 
yellow card; filled 9ut county 
white insurance card; filled out 
club information card and equip
ment release form. Parents of 
new members must accompany 
their child to registration. Until 
fully registered with the county, 
a youth will not be allowed to 
participate in any practices or 
games because of insurance rea
sons. Dues must be paid at time 
of registration! For further in
formation on basketball registra
ti-0n call the club's sports infor
mation line: 310-1066. 

In order to have a youth 
sports program adults willing to 
volunteer to coach are needed. 
If interested in coaching- youth 
,basketball, please contact Ern. r 
Varda at 474-8964. 

CFG Logo Contest 
Deadline Extended 

Citizens for Greenbelt ( CFG) 
has extended it)> log-o contest 
until November 116. The contest 
is open to all Greenbelters from 
high school age up except mem
bers of the CFG Board and com
mittees. 

Interested people should call 
474-8347 for more details. 

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 

Thursday, November 2, 1989 

Rocket Launch, Star Watch 
Offered Free at Goddard 

NoveroP>er will be an active 
month at the Goddard Space 
Flight Visitor Center! A model 
rocket launch and an evening 
star watch begin the activities. 
Admission to all events is free. 

Coming up first on Sunday, 
N ovem'ber 5 is a m-0del rocket 
launch. Join model rocketeers of 
all ages for an activity that 
the entire family can enjoy. 
People can bring their own model 
rocket or just watch the fun! 

Saturday evening, November 
11, 7 - 9 p.m. a November Star 
Watch is planned. Peer at the 
moon, planets and stars through 
one of the Goddard Visitor Cent
er's telescopes or people can 
bring their own equipment. 
Here's an activity the whole fam
ily can enjoy! 

The Goddard Space Flight Vis
itor Center is conveniently lo
cated on Soil Conservation R<1ad. 
For more information on these 
and other Goddard Visitor Center 
events, call 286-8981. 

PHOTO AWARDS AT SHL 
The Fountain Lodge at Spring

hill Lake Apartments will hold 
an amateur Photo Awards recep
tion Wednesday, November 8 at 
7:30 p.m. for their recent 'Peo
ple and Places' competition. 

The grand prize winner will 
receive $100 from Spring-hill 
Lake. Colorfax of College Park 
will provide gift certificates to 
be used as prizes. 

The judges will be Mark J. 
Gregory of Mark Gregory Pho
tography of Glenn Dale; Philip 
Masturzo, photogrpher for the 
Prince Georges Journal; and 
Heather McArthur, editor and 
assistant director of the Spring
hill Lake Fountain Lodge. 

Refreshments will be served 
and there is no admission charge. 
Make reservations by calling 

474-4555. 

& , 
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Correction 
The phot-0 on the front page 

of last week's paper showing 
a view sourth west of the pen
insulla of the lake wias taken 
by J Henson. 

Fire at Hunting Ridge 
Displaces Three F amities 

An apartment was burned out 
on Friday nig-ht in the Hunting 
Ridge condominium complex oil 
Hanover Parkway. Three fami
lies were displaced by the fire 
and one fireman was injured by 
smoke inhalation. 

Though it was a big blaze it 
was under control in 20 minut~s 
and was out in two honrs. Thr,, 0 

engine companies, three truck 
companies and a rescue squad 
were involved in fighting the 
fire. The cause of the fire is still 
under investigation. 

G·HI NOTES 
GHJ offices wiM be closed on 

Friday, November 10, in observ
ance of Veterans Day. For em
ergency thait day, cal1 474-6011. 

The New Member Social wiU 
be he!ld on Wednesday, November 
15, ,at 7 p.m. in the board room. 

The second Board of Directors 
meeting in November will be held 
November 16, at 8 p .m. in the 
board room. All members are wel
come to attend. 

Soprano, Pianist at UM 
The Artiist Scholarship Benefit 

Series will present its second 
concel't of the 1989-90 season, 
"Music of the Americas," on Sat
urday, November 4 at 8 p.m. in 
the Tawes Recital Hall at the 
University of Mary,land. Soprano 
Linda Mabbs and pianist Santi
ago Rodriguez will be perform
ing w-0rks by Oarlos Guastavino, 
Andres Sas, Albel'to Ginestera, 
Heitor Vma-Lobos, Oscar Lor
enzo Fernandez and others. 

Musical texts will feature po
ems by Gabriela Mistral and 
Daniel Castaneda. For addition
al informatrion, please call 454-
6669. There is a fee. 

Children's Acting Classes 
Registration Now Open 

.Regi,stration for Session 2 of 
the Awtumn Series of the Green
belt Arts Center, Childiren's Act
ing Classes is now underway. 
Classes begin on November 3 in 
three age categories: 6-8; 9-12; 
12-16. Olasses run fur six week•s 
:from 11/3/89 to 12/16/89. A 
performance will be featured on 
Saturday, December 9, which will 
ibe televised for broadcast over 
the Greenbelt Cable TV Station, 
Channel B-10. Registration forms 
will be aV'ailable a,t the Green
belt Recreation Y-0uth Oenter 
and a,t the Greenbelt Library. 

For furt.lter details, please call 
Dial Silver at 474-5729 or 441-
8770. 

Because of the Veterans Day 
Holiday, Friday, Novembe1 
10, there will be NO REFUSE 
COLLECTED THAT DAY. 
Monday and Tuesday's routes 
will be on regular schedule. 
THERE WILL BE NO PA
PER PICK UP ON WED
NESDAY OF THAT WEEK. 
Thursday's r oute will be col
lected on Wednesday and .li'ri
day's route will ,be collected 
on Thursday. 

Labor Day Festival on Channel 8-10 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

NOVEMBER 6 & 9 

2PM & 7PM 

See Miss GreenbeI.t, The Outstanding Citizen, 

Dancel"s, Magicians 

and a whole lot more ! 

Bring back the days of Summer. 

Vaccines Offered for Flu, 
Pneumococcal Pneumonia 

The Prince Georges County 
Health Department is offering 
vaccines for flu and pneumococcal 
pneumonia at various clinic sites 
in the C-Ounty. In Greenbelt the 
vaecines will be given on Thurs
day, Nov~ber 9, 10:30-11 :46 
a.m. at Green Ridge House, 22 
Ridge Rod. 

According to the Health De
partment, among those who 
should receive the flu vaccine are 
persons 65 years of age or older, 
·persons living in a nursing home 
or a long term care facility, and 
adults and children with chronic 
lung and cardiovascular disord
~rs. Those with a serious sensiti
vity to eggs should not take the 

· vaccine, say Health Department 
officials, and those who have an 
illness with a fever should wait 
until they are well. 

The flu vaccine can be taken 
every year, according to the 
Health Department. N-0 doctor's 
order is needed. However, the 
pneumococcal vaccine should be 
given just once in a lifetime ex
cept for high risk persons who 
received the vaccine more than 
six years ago. It is for persons 
65 and older with chronic medi
cal conditions. 

Pneumococcal pneumonia is a 
serious infection of the lungs 
caused by a bacterium, indicates 
the Health Department. It is one 
of the leading causes of death 
in the elderly and others with 
chronic health disorders. People 
must bring a doctor's written or
der with them to receive the 
pnemococcal pneumonia y,ccine. 
People are al!ked to call their 
doctor before coming to a clinic. 

The flu vaccine and the pneu
monia vaccine should be given 
on the same day or a month 
apart. There is a small fee. No 
checks will be accepted. 

For additional information, call 
459-4440. 

Springhill Lake PTA Meets 
Springhill Lake Elementary 

School will hold its next P'T' A 
meeting on Tuesday, November 
7 at 7 :30 p.m. Parents are invit
ed to bring their children, es
pecially those in kindergarten 
through fourth grade, to hear a 
presentation on Home Safety 
given by Barbara Laposta of the 
Camp Fire Girls. Children in the 
audience will have the opTJortun
ity to act out roles in different 
safety situations to reinforce im
portant safety procedures. Re
freshments will be served. 

Paint Thinner Dumped 
In Creek Near ~-op 

Last Friday evening 20 to 25 
gallons of paint thinner were 
duJlld)ed into the creek that flows 
next to the Candy Cane City 
play area, beside the Co-op su
permarket parking lot. The dump
ing was reported between 5 and 
5:30 p.m. when people comnlainp,l 
of the smell. The odor vented 
through the sewer lines and into 
nearby residences. 

The Greenbelt Fire Depart
ment constructed a skimming 
boom to retain the paint thinner 
so it would not flow downstream 
into Greenbelt Lake. Free water 
flowed under the boom, but the 
paint thinner, which is lighter, 
was held in by it. 

The Prinre Georges County 
Sl)ecial hazards investigator and 
the state Environmental Protec
tion Agency were involveri in 
the cleanup. Absorbent material 
was thrown into the vaint thin
ner, soaking it up and allowing 
the residue to be vacuumed. 

ERHS Fall Concert 
The Music Department of El

eanor Roosevelt High School will 
present a FiaM Concert on Fri
day, N-0v. 10 at 7:30 p.m. The 
concert will present f-0ur of the 
-school's 13 performing groups: 
O-Oncezit Band I, Symphonic 
Band, Symuhony Orchestra and 
Concert Choir. Admission is free 
and light refreshments wi.Jl be 
iavaiJable during int~rm;ssion. 

Greenbelt students performing 
in this concert ,are: C-Once:nt 
Band I - Michael Brown. ,John 
F·ineran, Charles Ford, ShianeJle 
IngN\m, Jenny Kim, Don Law, 
Jon Patterson; Symphonic Band • 
Zandra Brown, Dav.id Dinkins, 
John Fineran, Becky Geiger, 
Mariam Hunanian, Nicholi.s 
Jone~. Al1yn Lane, Philip Lar
kin, Melil!'Sa McNair, I saac Wi
ley, Dougl'as Wilson; Symphony ,. 
Orchestra- Aileen Criswell 
iC8iliherine Kim, Monica Marini, 
Jianette Petersen, Sh1lron Mm
man; and Concert Ohoir - Ohrjs
tine Aquino, Jennie Bryan, Char
les Byers, Mee Jung Cain, The
resa Cavendar, Vikas Dua, La 
Trina Evans, Kimberlee Garland, 
Robbie Gibson, Connie Horvath, 
Jennifer Inglesby, R-0byn Kearn
ey, Danica Kenney, Rosalie Kow
mas, Tara Kowmas, Darnyelle 
Leonard, Aisha LovP.. MaT1nkia 
Perry, Vir,ginia RJadcliffe, Janine 
Reed, Christopher Revels, Don
ald Richardson, Nicole Webb, Ja
son W eetman, Cristie Whited. 

Greenbelt Connection Schedule 
Because of the Veterans Day Holiday, Friday, November 

10, the city',s diall-a ... ride service, the GREENBELT CON

NECTION, WILL NOT OPERATE ON THAT DAY. 

Service will be resumed on Sunday, November 12 ,1989. 

GREENBELT • 

MUNIC lrAL •

ACC1'SS I 

Spooks and Goblins Invade 

Channel B-10 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

2PM & 7PM 

Channel B-10 Presents 
Halloween activit ies and parades 

from Center School and the 
Greenbelt Y'Outh Ceniter 



PLEASE HELP! 
Dear Citizens of Greenbelt, 

The last time I wrote to you 
was in 1984. At that time I was 
writing~ of my fond memories of 
growing up in Greenbelt before 
relocating to my "home away 
from home" in Santa Cruz, Cali
fornia. Those times will alwavs 
,bring back fond memories for 
me. Unfor.tunately, this letter 
comes to you in the aftermath 
of _ a devastating earthquake 
which occurred at 5:04 p.m. on 
October 17. I am sure that the 
media has saturated the Eas,t 
C-Oast with news of that tra~edy, 
but I doubt that you have heard 
from someone ,lVho lives there. 

The entire downtown stretch 
of Santa Cruz more or less crum
bled in the initial fort:v-~ "'"·"'n.i 
quake and a lot of ·additional 
damage was sustained in the af
tershocks. There were at least 
six confirmed deaths and as mar.y 
as 10,000 people left homeless. 

In -the aftermath of the devas
tation, the citizens of Santa Cruz 
have had to put aside differ
ences and help one another. There 
is a prevailing sense to help 
our fellow human beings. We even 
merited a higher priority than 
the World Series. 

Just like the destruction in the 
Marina district in San Francisco 
and the collapse of the bridge 
in Oakland, the people in Santa 
Cruz will need your assistance 
in feeding the hungry and treat
ing the injured. I would like to 
make a heartfe1t plea to the citi
zens of Greenbelt to help. Send 
any assistance that you can to 
the American Red Cross or some 
other agency, but please heh>. 

Trevor E. Siegel 

Get the Fads 
Much information has been 

cited in the News Review during 
the past month that has resulted 
in confusion as to how one 
should respond to the city ques
tionnaire on election day. l would 
like to clear up some misconcep
tions about cooperative housing 
for senior citizens of Greenbelt. 

We all agree that housing for 
senior citizens is a good idea. I 
would like to ask the News Re
view, What do you consider to 
be a fair deal? We are not ask
ing the city to "provide land at 
virtually no cost." The city is not 
giving any land to the senior 
housing group. The. land will be 
rented for a nominal fee. The 
city wiH own this land. Taxes 
on the building will be paid to 
both the city and county. ThP. 
Co-op Senior Housing will not 
cost the citizens one cent. 

I have talked to many seniors 
who are long-time residents of 
Greenbelt, who are not aware 
of and are very interested in 
housing as proposed by the sen
ior housing Co-op committee. The 
questions being raised and the 
open discussion generated by the 
News Review are good and hope
fully will clarify misconceptions 
by those seniors vitally interest
ed in housing proposed by the 
Co-op. 

As for open 5'Pace, it's obvi~us 
that depending on the site of 
land selected, some trees may 
have to be cut down. Hamilton 
Place has no trees. It is now a 
garden plot. I have not heard 
of any complaints about the 
trees cut down for development 
on Hanover Ro~d. 

The suggestion I would put to 
the city council is: "Why not 
transplant the many varieties of 
young- trees presently located on 
city land where trees are need
ed? This could be part of the 
Adopt-A-Tree program that I 
init iated in 1985 during the 50th 
anniversary celebration. 

I a lso want to allay member 
concerns about the Greenbelt 
Consumer Cooperative (GCC), 
owners of the supermarket, phar-

Letters t:o the 
maey and service station. GCC 
has no financial involvement or 
investment in the senior Co-op 
housing. The housing committee 
has developed a proposal for a 
separate cooperative. 

Members of the senior Co-op 
housing committee will be pres
ent at all polling places on No
vember 7, election day, to answer 
any questions. We urge you to 
get all the facts. If you are in
terested in senior housing and 
want more information, please 
contact us at the GCC supermar
ket. I appeal to all citizens of 
Greenbelt, both J1eniors and those 
who one day will become seniors, 
to support the senior Co-op hous
ing committee by marking yes 
on the city council questionnaire 
on November 7. 

Michael Burchick 

Wanted: 
Fiscal Responsibility 

Fiscal accountability is a key 
responsibility of each city coun
cil memlber. Council determines 
the city's priorities and commits 
its limited financial resources 
(annual revenue and borrowing 
capacity). 

A review of selected capital 
projects provides an insi~ht into 
how council members exercise 
their fiscal responsibilities. A 
police facility-a definite neces
sity - originally estimated at 
$1,876,000 in July 1987, will cost 
residents $2,232,000. An indoor 
,pool estimated at $2,800,000 
(July 1987) will cost a minimum 
of $3,644,000 plus annual oper
ating losses totalling $666,600 
during ~ts first four years. Coak
ley-Williams projected the full 
cost of the proposed community 
center at Center School at nearly 
$5,000,000 and that cost is likely 
to rise. Yet citizens were asked 
to authorize bond funds of only 
$3 million and the city's most 
recent capital project's budget 
earmarks only $3,916,000 for that 
facility. Clearly, this council has 
readily accepted optimistic, un
realistic cost projections for 
capital projects. 

Your vote on November 7 will 
determine whether this upcoming 
council will have a strong fiscal 
focus. Select those candidates 
that will inject a sense of finan
cial realism and who are willing 
to balance community needs and 
f iscal capabilities. Our failure to 
demand fiscal stability and rea
listic budgeting will result in 
higher taxes, an inability to 
issue additional bonds ( once the 
city's bond capacity has been 
reached) and likely postpone
ment of critical project.s in the 
future. 

Joseph R. Timer 
Richard Bates 

Control of Development 
Whenever there is a discussion 

of Greenl:elt's traffic problem, 
someone will say, "Well, yes, it 
would be nice to have control 
of the over-development prob
lem in Greenbelt, but it will never 
.happen." This idea has been ex
pressed by candidates for ~;ty 
council as well as a variety of 
people who are active in the com
munity. 

lt need not be true. Green
belters can have control of d'!
velopment by one simple act-
stop saying "it will never hal'J . 
pen" and start saying "it will 
happen." Clearly, if you believe 
that you cannot do anything 
about a problem, then you will 
not be able to. On the other 
hand, if you believe you can <.'or
rect a given problem, then you 
will be aible to. 

Government is created by peo
ple to serve people. When it does 
not work properly, it has to be 
corrected. It is common sense 

that we should have input in 
deciding what Greenbelt is e:oing 
to be.come-yet we do not. · 

The original planners of G1·een
belt envisioned a community of 
woodlands, parks and recreation 
facilities. Greenbelters of today 
still suppbrt these goals. High
density rapid development is no , 
our goal. Whose goal is it? 

'Currently, the county council 
has nearly total control of de
velopment in Greenbelt. Our pref
erence for planned, low-density 
development is certainly not re1, 
resented by this governing body. 
W·hose preferences are being rep
resented? It is doubtful that the 
citizens of Oxon Hill, Lanham 
or Bowie are intent on creating 
high - density development in 
Greenbelt. So, by what form oi 
representative government is it 
happening? What body of citi
zens has decided that there 
should be overcrowding in Green
belt? The answer is none. We 
are allowing it to hat>pen to our
selves by believing that we have 
no control. 

This year the state legislature 
took an unusual step in votinl!' 
to prevent any county council 
member from participating in a 
zonin~ case in which the devel
oper had contributed to the coun
cil member's campaign ·fund. I 
assume that our state represent
atives saw aibuse of representa
tive government in Prince GPor
ges County significant enough 
to warrant this new law. In ad
dition, it was reported thQ~ 
majority of county council (in
cluding our own representatives) 
received approximately 50 per
cent of their campaign funds fro1 ,1 
developers. This situation is nr 
acceptable and has a direct im
pact on Greenbelt. 

The upcoming city council elec
tion gives us the opportunity to 
select candidates who will ins;~• 
that the citizens of Greenbelt 
have greater input into land use 
issues. 

Rick Meetrc 

Very Disturbing 
Recent letters have expressed 

outrage over the rem.oval of cam
paign signs. I have had a num
ber of my own signs taken down 
and defaced, aud I find this very 
distuvbing. It is especially un
fortunate that one (other) candi
date appears to have been sir 
gled out and more severely af
fected by this kind of malicious 
activity. 

I'm sure that the other candi
dates would join me in deploring 
this incident, which has unfor 
tunately marred an otherwise 
constructive campaign. 

Ruth E. Kastner 

The Need Is There 
,Some time ago I joined the 

group that has been working 
to develop an elderly housing 
facility. I did so not because I 
have any current plans to live 
in such a facility, but because 
I t·hought there was a genuine 
need for this. 

This housing would meet the 
needs of middle-income Green
belt citizens - those who are 
not eligible for residence in 
Green Ridge House because of 
their income levels. 

As I have learned about the 
needs of the elderly through my 
experience on the National Co
operative Bank Board, it has 
become obvious that it is the 
middle income group that is ht
ing squeezed out of the pic
ture. T·he rich can take care of 
themselves and here in Greenbelt. 
we have provided for those with 
lower incomes at Green Ri i...e 
House. 

Lt is very difficult to build 

and operate such a facility, es
pecially in this area, to serve 
these needs without some sort 
of assistance. One very easy wPt.y 
to provide this is allowing the 
use of land. 

I am not personally wedded to 
any particular location, but I 
am certain the need is there 
and will continue to be there 
regardless of how this vote comes 
out. 

Margaret Hogensen 
Parcel 12 Preferred 

The second part of Question 6 
on the Greenbelt election ques
tionnaire relates to two suggest
ed locations for a senior co-op 
apartment building. Here are 
some factors relative to each site. 

Parcel 12 (see location ma-i:; 
on the questionnaire ( elsewhere 
in this issue) is downhill from 
Roosevelt Center, making it eas
ier to carry packages from the 
Center. It is accessible from the 
Center witl·out crossing a major 
road. It is close to the Rescue 
Squad, Braden Field, swimming 
pool, library and lake. It is close 
to the Catholic, Baptist and Com
munity Churches. It is on tlfe 
bus line, and the water, sewer 
and gas lines. It would requik 
some clearing of trees, and is 
separated from the rest of At
tick Park by a to-be-enlarged 
sedimentation pond and a pr'l
posed dredged sediment-place
ment area. 

Parcel 2 is uphill from Roose
velt Center. Access to the Cen-
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ter is across Ridge Road and un
der Crescent Road. It is far
ther from tlte siren noise than 
Parcel 12, but closer to BW 
Parkway noise. It is close to the 
Methodist Church and there is 
little traffic on Hamilton Place. 
The site is clear of trees, but 
its sewage would have to be 
pumped to get into the sewer 
system. 

Both are feasible sites, but I 
believe Parcel 12 is much more 
preferable. 

Jim Ca11sels 

GIRL SCOUTS RECRUITING 
Attention all girls in fourth, 

fifth and sixth grades! Girl Scout 
Troop 1411 is planning a fun
filled year of scouting. Learn 
crafts, go camping, make new 
friends, and enjoy other activi• 
ties, such as ice skating lessone. 
Activities are starting up right 
away, so call now to register. 
Evenings 6:30 - 9:30, telephone 
Mary Ann Baldauf at 441-2640, 
or Connie Arnold, 474-1982. 

It's time to plan 

for Greenbelt's future 

Elect 

ROY DAHL 
To City Council 
Aubh. William Sutton, Treas. 

441-2855 

YOUR VOICE 
ON CITY COUNCIL 

Rodney Roberts 
VOTENOV.7 Lever SA 

by authority of candidate 

City of Greenbelt, Maryland 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

ABSENTEE VOTING 
REGULAR ELECTION - NOVEMBER 7, 1989 

SECTION 8-4 OF THE GREENBELT CITY CODE (1984 
as amended) PROVIDES THAT ANY QUALIFIED 
ELECTOR WHO WOULD BE PREVENTED FROM 
VOTING IN A MUNICIPAL ELECTION BY REASON 
OF RELIGIOUS BELIEFS, PHYSICAL CONDITION, 
OR ABSENCE FROM THE CITY ON THE DAY OF 
ELECTION, SHALL BE !ENTITLED TO VOTE BY 
ABSENTEE BALLOT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS SHALL 
PF. TN WlUTJNG TO THF, CITY CLF,RK. AND THE 
SIGNATURE OF EACH PERSON WISHING TO VOTE 
BY ABSENTEE BALLOT SHALL BE AFFIXED TO 
THE APPLICATION. 
APPLICATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
CITY OFFICES, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 25 CRES
CENT ROAD. OR APPLICATIONS MAY BE MADE IN 
THE FORM OF A LETI'ER TO THE CITY CLERK. 
APPLICATION TO VOTE BY ARSENTEE BALLOT 
WTLL BE ACCEPTED THRU NOON MONDAY, NO
VFM'RER 6. l <189. THE COMPLETED ABSENTEE 
BALT,OT MUST BE RETURNED TO THE CITY 
r-LFRK NO LATER THAN 6 P.M. THE DAY OF THE 
R.F.<;ULAR ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 
1989. 
ELECTORS MAY COMPLETE THETR ABSENTEE 
'RAT .T .OT AT THE r-TTY C:T ,ER.K'S OFFICE AT THE 
TIME THEY PRESENT THEIR WRITTEN APPLICA
TION. 
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 474-8000 or 474-
3870. 

- GUDRUN H. MILLS, CMC 
CITY CLERK 

Tel: 474-3870 or 474-8000. 
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Worried Greenbelt Parents 
Weather California Quake 

by Susan Sherr 
For the past week and a half, the entire United States 

has been following the af,termath of the earthquake that 
hit northern California on October 17. The quake, which 
registered a 7.1 on the Richter scale, effected people across 
the country, including a couple in Greenbelt, Maryland. 

Dorothy Sucher of Greenbelt shelves He was ·able to drive home 
was teaching a writing cl,ass a,t ,in an hour and a half. He took 
the Writing Center in Bethesda the good highway home," Doro
when after a break, her class in- thy said. 
formed her of the quake. Be
ca use her son, Anatole, 26, and 
daughter, Anne, 23 both live in 
the San Francisco area, she was 
concerned. "My class was very 
understanding. I was very alarm
ed so I left to go caU my hus
band," she said. 

Joseph Sucher, a physicist at 
the University of Maryland, had 
already heard from their son 
when his wife called. He did not 
know abou-t the quake before his 
BOn'-s call. 

Anne had been work'ing in the 
marina district, an area in San 
Francfsco which received a great 
deal of damage from the quake, 
when the tremors began. 

".She told me :that everything 
started shaking so she ran out
side and stood on the sidewalk 
The trolley lines run over the 
street so people didn't want to 
stand under them in the street." 
Dorathy said. 

Anat ole got in touch with his 
sister a f ter his parenlts had 
t rouble contacting her. "Ever y
thing in her house was fine. She 
said t he.t the house she is living 
in survived the quake in 1906 
and it survived this too," Doro
thy said. 

Anatole was workinl? in Palo 
Afto, which was closer -to the epd
center of the quake when it hit. 

"He told me that computers 
where he worked fell off the 

Water Quality Addressed 
At Upcoming Meeting 

The Patuxent River Watershed 
Advisory Committee is sponsor
ing a public meeting to discuss 
water quality issues on Satur
day, November 4, from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the Patuxent 4-H 
Center at 18405 Queen Anne 
Road in Upper Marlboro. Repre
sentatives from the Prince Geor
ges County Department of En
vironmental Resources, the WS
SC, the M-!N CPPC, the State 
Department of Environment and 
the City of Bowie will be in a t
tendance to discuss water qual
ity issues affecting the Patuxent 
River Watershed. 

Japanese Delegation 
Visits Roosevelt 

Eleanor Roosevelt High Sc,hool 
hosted two teachers and thr•. e 
students from Suiran Senior 
High School in Yokohama, Ja
pan, from Oct. 30 to Nov. 2 as 
part of a sister-school exchange 
program between the state of 
Maryland and the Kanagawa 
Prefecture in Japan. 

A welcoming reception was 
held for the Japanese delegation 
at ERHS on Oct. 30. Among 
the dignitaries present at the re
ception were Mayor Gil Weiden
feld and school board member 
Suzanne PlogmAn. 

ERHS has been selected as one 
of four Maryland high schools 
to participate in the international 
program. The visit by the J a o
anese will formally establish a 
sister-school relationship between 
Suiran Senior High and ERHS. 

The Japanese stayed with lo
cal families during their 10-day 
visit to the United States. ERHS 
teachers Kathy McPartland and 
Anne Cherry hosted the two Jap
anese teachers while the Japan
ese students stayed with ERHS 
students. 

ERHS was the first school in 
Prince Georges County to offer 
classes in Japanese languag i 
studies wihich started four years 
ago. Currently, over 60 students 
are pal'ticipating in the program. 
To highlight the visit, Japanese 
language instructor Yasuko Nai
nan created a special Japanese 
display of textbooks, artifacts 
and other cultural items in ' he 
school's Media Center. 

MISHKAN TORAH 
SYNAGOGUE 

Ridge & W estway Rds. 
Greenbelt, Md. 474-4223/ 4224 

Conservative/ 
Reconstructionist 

Services: Friday 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 :30 a.m. 

Rabbi: Saul Grife 

County Affairs Committee 
To Hold Public Hearing 

A public hearing will be held 
by the Prince Georges County 
byAffairs Commit tee on Tuesday, 
November 7. 

The hearing will be held 
promptly at 7:30 p.m. in the au
ditorium of the 1'1.1ryland-Natior.
al Capitol Park and Planning 
Commission, 6600 Kenilworth 
Avenue, Riverdale. 

T,he members of the County 
Affairs Committee are: Dele
gates Juanita Miller, chairpers
on; Paul Pinsky, vice-chairper
son; Carolyn Howard, Christine 
Jones, William McCaffrey, . Tim
othy Maloney, and Joan Pitkin. 

Anyone wishing to .'".estify is 
asked to arrive a few minutes 
prior to the 7 :30 meeting time in 
order to sign t,he testimony sign
up sheet. The committee should 
be provided with at least ten 
copies of any testimony to be 
given. 

An agenda and any other per
tinent information will be sent 
prior to the hearing. For ques
tions please call Mary Gibb, le
gislative coordinator, at 858-3936. 

Greenbelt Nursery School 
Holds Shopping Party 

The Greenbelt Nursery School 
is hosting their annual holiday 
shopping party on Tuesday, No
vember 14, from 6 to 10 p.m. at 
the school. Available will be high 
quality toys, gifts, books, and 
creative arts and crafts mater
ials for children. People can shop 
in a relaxed, congenial atmos
phere and get expert help in se
lecting appropriate gifts from 
experienced parents and teach
ing staff. 

Homemade baked goods will be 
available for sale and compli
mentary refreshments will be 
served. 

The Green'belt Nursery School 
is located at 1 Hillside Road, be
hind the Greenbelt Community 
Church. For additional informa
tion call 474-6670 or 982-2668, 

Baha'i Faith 
"Ye are the fruits of one tree 
and the leaves of one branch 
Dead ye one with another wiltb 
the ut.most 4ove and harmony 
with friendliness and fellow 
ship." 

- Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P .O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
345-2918 I 474-4090 

PAINT BRANCH 
UNITARIAN CHURCH 

3215 Powder Mill Road 
(near Oherry Hill Road) 

Greenbelt Community Church 

Sun., Nov. 5, 9 :30 & 11 :15 a.m. 
Sermon: "The Little En-
1gine" • Patricia Blanchard, 
int.e.rn Minister. 

Churdh School 9 :30 a.m. 

Rev. R.W. Kelley 937-3666 

b,( 
Catholic 

Community 

of Greenbelt 
MASS 

Municipal Building 
Sunday, 10 A.M. 

., . 
'--

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
/-.. Hillside & Crescent Roads 

( .' ·:, ·, Phone: 474-617~ mornings. 
,:;" , 10:15 am Sunday Worship 

~ •,. .. · 1 11 :20-11 :40 "Coffee Break" 
7, ~ri l c:: 11 :40-12 :20 Fellowship 

and Learning for all 
ages 
Nursery care provided. 

"A..ckurch of the open mind, the warm heart, the aspir:. 
ing soul, and tke social vision • • ." 

-- - - - -----

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
MOWATT MEMORIAL 

40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Sunday 
School· 

9:30 AM. 

Daniel Montague, 
Pastor 

Morning 
wo·rship 

11:00 AM. 
(Nursery 
Provided) 

Elsie M. Wolfe, one of Green
belt's first settlers and a resi
dent for almost 50 yers, died on 
Wednesday, October 31, in Lake 
Forest, Illinois, at the age of 84. 

Mrs. Wolfe and her late hus
band, James N. Wolfe, moved 
into the new town in July 1938, 
and lived at 4-D Ridge Road. 
The couple were charter mem
bers of Greenbelt Community 
Church. 

At the start of World War TT 
Mrs. Wolfe went to work with 
the District of Columbia govern
ment as supervisor of the As
sessment Department. She served 
in that position for 20 years until 
her retirement. 

Mrs. Wolfe's husband, who died 
in 1970, was a Greenbelt city 
council member from 1949 to 
1957, and served as mayor dur
ing 1954 and 1955. 

Mrs. Wolfe is survived by five 
children: James Donald Wolfe of 
Greenbelt; Dolores E. Clift and 
Grace Miller of Melbourne, Fla.; 
Esther I. Stepahin of Springfield, 
Va.; and Ruth Hebb of Lake 
Forest, Ill.; as well as by 12 
grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren. 

Memorial services will be held 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, November 
4 at Ricketts Funeral Home, fol
lowed by burial at St. Marks 
Luthern Church, both in Meyers
ville, Md. 

Contributions in lieu of flow
ers may be made to the Green
belt Community Church. 

Mishkan Torah BazaJr 
Begins This Weekend 

The Mishkan Torah fall ba
zaar will be held on Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday, November 
5-7, at Mi&hkan Torah Syna
gogue, Ridge and W estway, The 
bazaar will be open from 9 a .m. 
to 5 p.m. on Sunday, from 3 
to 9 p.m. on Monday and from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Tuesday
or until all clothing is sold. The 
hours on Monday are specially 
set to accommodate working peo
ple. 

The bazaar will feature wom
en's fashions and accessories do
nated by area merchants. The 
sale, organized by the synagogue 
sisterhood, is featuring more 
than $50,000 of women's cloth
ing from leading stores. Jeans, 
sweaters, dresses, tee shirts, etc. 
will be available in sizes petite 
through extra large. Purses, jew. 
elry, stockings and belts will also 
be included in this very large 
selection of fashions. Most are 
brand new, out-of-season, or over
stocked items; some may be 
slightly damaged. Unlike the 
synagogue spring rummage sale, 
no used clothes, household items, 
or toys will be avail<tble. 

CRAFT WORKSHOPS HELD 
There will be a series of Christ. 

mas craft workshops for youths 
ages 9-15 on Friday ' afternoons 
from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. in No
vember at the Youth Center. 
There is a fee . For information, 
call the Greenbelt Recreation De
partment at 474-6878. 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
MASS SCHEDULE: 

Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 6 p.m. 
Daily Hau: 7:30 a.m. Honda7-Ji'rida:,, 9 a.m. Konda7-Saturda1 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 4-5 p.m. 

Rey, John P. Stack. Putor 
Rev. Charles McCann, Associate Pastor 

BEGIN WITH GOD 
FOR 

A FITTING CONCLUSION 
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 

Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 9 :45 A.M. 
Worship Services (Sun.) 11 A.M. & 7 :00 P.M. 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 8 :00 P.M. 

Crescent & Greenhill Roads 474-4212 

6905 Greenbelt Road 
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 and 11:15 a.m. (Infant care pro-

vided each service) 
Sunday School and Bible Classes 9:50 a.m. 
Pre-School Department 9:50 and 11:15 a.m. 
For information regarding programs for youth, young adulta, 
aingles, and senior citizens, please call the church office. 

&lward H. Birner, Putor 341-5111 
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Elect KONRAD HERLING 
, . 

To The City Council 
Planning .•• to Unify Greenbelt 

How Would Konrad Herling Make a Difference? 
We ha.ve complained about the rate and patJtern of development for a long time. It is my feeling that we need a more 
pragmatic stra~gy if we ar-e to be more effective in managing our growth. We wiU need the tools, provided by a Depart
ment of Planning, the political energies of our community, the willingness to look for better solutions to our problems and 
a viSlion to bring our community closer together. Tha.t is the attitude and outlook I would bring to Council. 

Specifically: 
1. I would propose that we create a Department of Planning. Tihiis w.Hl -a}Jow us ·to plan now, pursuant to goah we de
sire, for alternative means of access to metro and for the development of the metro area, etc. If we wait for the County 
to provide uis its plans, as we have in the past, we wil'l only be able to do one thing -;-react. We need to be able to lobby 
from a position of strength. 

2. I would advocate building a community-wide consensus on the planning issues we confront. I would be on the phone, 
aisk•ing Greenbelters to respond by their presence and testimony at County planning board and zoning hearings. There is 
nothing Uke the spirit of Greenbelters. And I believe our community would respond. Can anyone doubt, partiiularly if 
alerted by our City Council, that Greenbelters would not demonstrate its opposition to Sidney Brown's proposal to expand 
Beltway Plaza closer towards Breezewood Drive? 

3. I would advocate that we take the lead in building a county-wide· coalition of citizens and municipalities based on mu
tual concerns of the environment and growth management. If a coalition of citizens, without the support of any munici
paJ.ilty, can defeat the proposa1l to build an incinerator and its powerful lobby, 9-0, imagine what can be done with our 
leadeirsihip. The objective: to maike it politically atJt:rac.tive for all nine members of the County Council to support rational, 
environmentally sensitive- plianning/zoning. 

4. I would propose that we move rapidly on revitalizing Roosevelt Center. It has been four years since the charrette 
of 1985. We must initiate a conference with representatives of the public sector and the National, State and County His-.. 
toric Trusts if we are to ascertain all of the options we have. If we truly desire to create the proper atmosphere for imag
inative, yet sensitive development, we need to take the lead. We cannot afford to wait any longer. 

5. Search for alternative solutions. We have been afraiod to look outside our city's borders and experiences for other solu
tions. For example, Montgomery County has saved a great deal of farmland by transferring development rights. If we 
truly wislb. to deal effectively wi.th development proposals, such as Sunrise, it is an option we should fully explore. We 
must ·also consider using a wide r,ange of planning/financial options: impact fees on developers, establishing a transporia-
tion maintenance program, amending the County's site map, downsizing, etc. ' 

Voting is the most cherished of American rights, an act practiced in the privacy of the voting 

booth. However you vote, I can tell you I· have made every effort to make a positive con

tribution to the campaign. I also pledge to you, if elected, to make every effort to heighten 

citiHn awareness of the planning issues we confront and to encourage citizen input. I feal 

that it is my obligation to do so. And, if we are to make a greater impact in the City's and 

the County's planning process, it is imperative that we do so. 

Elect KONRAD HERLING to the City Council 
November 7th 

PLANNING ... TO UNIFY GREENBELT 
By authority: Barry Solomon, Treas. 
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Editor's Note: The fol

lowing biographies were 

im'itten by the city council 

candidates for publication 

in the News Review. 

Gil Weidenfeld 
110 Ridge Road 

Mayor Gil W eidenfeld is a 
graduate engineer and attorney. 
Besides his council position, he 
1ervea as Chairman of the Prince 
Georges Community Development 
Advisory Committee, whose func
tion is to make recommenda
tions each year to the County 
Executive on the distribution of 
millions of dollars in Block Grant 
Funds. 

W eidenfeld has a lso served 
two terms as chairman of th~ 
Board of Directors of the Metro
politan Washington Council of 
Governments (COG ). He is the 
first elected municipal official 
from Prince Georgei. County ever 
elected Chairman of the COG 
Board in its 32-year history. 

W eidenfeld has also served for 
three years as a vice presid .nl 
of th e Maryland Municipal 
League (MML ) and was on the 
MML's Board of Directors for 
five years. He is a past presi
dent of t he Prince Georges Coun
ty Municipal Association (PG
CMA ) and served five years on 
the PGCMA's Executive Board. 
He is the recipient of the PG
CMA's "Outstanding Municipal 
Official of Prince Georges Co ur> 
ty" Award. 

Weidenfeld, who holds a man
agement position with the U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Office, 
has earned numerous governmen
tal awards for outstanding per
formance, spec ial achievement 
and work of outstandi ng quality. 

In 1969, Weidenfeld ear ned a 
law degree, Doctor of Juri spr u
dence, from Catholic Univer sit~ 
in Washington. D.C. In 1960, he 
re<:eived a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Mechanical £ngine~r
ing from Rutgers, the State Un
iversity of New J er sey. He is a 
member of the Maryland Bar, 
the District of Columbia and the 
United States Supreme Court 
Bar. 

The Weidenfeld family, Gil, 
Muriel, and daughters Sharon and 
Ellen , are 24-year Greenbelt resi 
dents. They have lived in 
Springhill Lake and Boxwood 
Village and presently reside on 
Ridge Road. 

Joseph Isaacs 
112 Julian Court 

Born and r aised in Xew York 
City's _South Bronx, Isaacs, 38, 
i1 the first generation America"! 
IOn of immigrant parents. He is 
a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of 
the City College of New York, 
where he earned his Bachelor's 
degree in 1972. In 1975, Isaacs 
graduated summa cum laude 
from the )laster 's degree pro
gram in Health Services Man
agement at the University of 
M.iBSouri School of Business. Fin
ishing at the top of his class 
earned him the "Outstanding 
Graduate" award. 

Isaacs is currently the Vice 
Proaident for Government Rela
tion.a of the National Health 
Council, a 70-year-old associa
tion representi ng 95 of the na• 
tion'1 most respected and in
fluential heal th organizations. 
Since 1985, he has also been on 
the :faculty of the Department of 
Health Sciences at George Wash-

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
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ington University's School of 
Medicine. 

Previously he has held posi
t ions as a H ociate director f or the 
National Health Policy For um, 
a research and education CPn 
ter, senior associate of the Na
tional Council of Teaching Hospi
tals, and management consultam 
with Arthur Young and Com
pany. 

During Isaacs' two terms on 
the City Council he has been ac
tive in the Maryland Municipal 
League, the National League of 
Cities, and the Washington 
Metropolitan Council of Govern
ments, where he is chairman of 
COG's Human Services Policy 
Committee and a member of its 
Budget Priorities Committee. 

He has been a civic and vol• 
unteer activist since 1966, during 
years of residence in the states 
of Maryland, Missouri, and New 
York. Making Greenbelt hi& home 
14 years ago, Joe, his wife Deb
orah, and his daughters Rache t, 
Julianne, and Allison reside on 
Julian Court. Previously, Isaacs 
lived for four years at the 
Springhill Lake Apartments. 

In recognition of his profes
sional and civic achievemen•s, 
Isaacs received an "Outstand\ng 
Young Marylander" award in 
1986 from then-Governor Harry 
Hughes. Because of his dedica
t ion and commitment to com
munity service, he was selected 
in 1984 as Metropolitan Wash
ington Volunteer Activist of the 
Year, as Prince Georgian of the 
Year, and as an Outstanding 
Young Man of America by the 
National Jaycees. 

Isaacs has served on Green
belt's Advisory Planning Board 
(APB ), as well as the City's 
Park and Recreation Advisory 
Board ( PRAB) . He has also bee,1 
an active member of the Mary 
land Citizens Planners Associa
tion. 

As President of the Boxwood 
Civic Association fro m 198? 
through 1985, Isaacs was a 
strong advocate on many issues 
of concern to his neighborhood 
and the city-at-large. He found
ed Boxwood's crime watch in 
1983 and successfully fought for 
the construction of needed ous 
stop shelters. On citywide mat
ters, he served as co-chair of 
Citizens FOR the Bond Issue and 
as Chairman of the Save Our 
(Co-op) Services ( S.O.S.) Com
mittee. 
Isaacs has been a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Green
belt Arts Center and a vice pres
ident of the Eleanor and Frank
lin Roosevelt Democratic Club. 
His other local membership& 
have included Citizens for Green
belt, Friends of the Greenbelt 
Museum, the Greenbelt Lions 
Club, Toastmasters and the 
Gua"\belt Jaycees. 

Ruth Kastner 
31" Crescent Road 

A member of Citizens for 
Greenbelt (CFG) since 1981, 
Ruth Kastner joined CFG's Plan
ning and Zoning Committee in 
1987. She was elected secr.etary 
of CFG in 1988 and again in 
1989. She r epresented CFG at 
the 1988 Master Plan Public 
Hearing for Greenbelt/ College 
Park/Langley Park. She stepped 
down as secretary in July to run 
for city council. 

In November 1987, Kastner 
founded, together with neighbor 
Paul Downs, the Committee to 
Save the Green Belt (CSGB), a 
citizens' group dedicated to pre-

serving Parcels 1 and 2 and the 
72-acre surplus school board 
property as woodlands. She cur
rently ser ves as t reasurer of 
CSGB. The city has since ac
quired Parcel 2 and the 72 acres 
and has begun condemnation pro. 
ceedings on Parcel 1. 

Kastner founded Prince Geor
gians for Responsible Growth 
(PGRG) in February 1989. 
PGRG is an alliance of citizens 
and civic groups united to ad
vocate controlled development, 
good planning, and preservation 
of the natural environment. 

Kastner was born in Schenec
tady, New York in 1955 and her 
family moved to Greenbelt in 
1959, when she was four years 
old. 

After graduating from Park
dale High School in 1973 she 
attended Frostburg State Col
lege for two years, transferring 
to the Peabody Conservatory of 
Music in Baltimore to complete 
a bachelor's degree in music 
education with violin major. 

After marrying fellow Peabody 
student Charles Hagelgans in 
1979, she attended the Univer
sity of Maryland, receiving a 
bachelor of science degree with 
high honors in physics, in 1982. 

Concerned about the increasing 
impact of crime in the area, 
Kastner served on the city's new
ly formed Crime Prevention 
Committ ee in 1982. 

After her two daughters, Wen
dy (6) and Janet (3) were born, 
she became involved in local plan
ning and zoning issues and en
vironmental concerns. 

She formerly worked for the 
News Review, beginning in her 
teenage years, writing occasion
al articles and doing proofread
ing. 

Kastner has also written com
mentary on local and national 
iss•.1es for the Prince Georges 
Journal. Her hobbies are writing, 
playing the piano, and trying to 
keep up with the latest develop
ments in modern physics. 

Thomas X. White 
8 Woodland Way 

Thomas X. White resides at 
8 Woodland Way with his wife, 
Helen, and three of their seven 
children. The Whites have lived 
in Greenbelt for the past 30 
years. 

White, a native Washingtonian, 
was educated in the par:ochial 
school system, graduating from 
Gonzaga College High School in 
1953. After attending George
town University for one year, 
he enlisted in the U.S. Navy and 
served for five years as a Medi
cal Corpsman. 

In 1959 White enrolled at the 
University of Maryland a n d 
moved with his family to Green
belt. He earned a B.S. degree in 
1962 in miicrobiology and has 
worked for the past 27 years in 
the field of medical products. 
For the past 13 years he has 
worked for the Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers A!isociation, where 
he is assistant vice president, 
Manufacturing and Quality Con
trol. 

White began his active com
munity service in 1962 when he 
served with the Greenbelt Jay
cees, the Citizens for a Planned 
Greenbelt, and various commit
tees and elective offices in the 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI) 
Cooperative. He served on the 
GHI Audit Committee for three 
years, the GHI Board of Direc
tors for four years, and 
as treasurer of GHI during 

1973-74. He was one of the found
ers • f the Greenbelt Save Our 
Community Committee (SOCC), 
which was instrumental in pre
venting the l~ation of a planned 
three-school complex on Parcel 2 
west of the Baltimore-Washing
ton Parkway. 

White was first elected to the 
Greenbelt City Council in 1973. 
He has served eight terms. As 
a member of council he partici
pates in county, regional, state, 
and national organizations deal
ing with municipal affairs. His 
current leadership activities in
clude: 

Secretary, Prince Georges 
Democratic Central Committee; 
member Environmental P o l i c y 
Committee, Metropolitan Wash
ington Council of Governments 
(MWCOG); member Maryland 
Municipal League Board of Di
rectors; member MML ,Executive 
Committee; member MML Com
munications Committee; member 
National League of Cities Ad
visory Council; member Energy, 
Environment and Natural Re
sources Policy Committee of the 
National League of Cities; 
member Hazardous Matt!rial 
Transportation Subcommittee of 
the Transportation Research 
Board; and alternate member 
MML Legislative Committee. 

During the past year White 
chaired a special committee of 
the MML to evaluate its pro
grams and organizational struc
ture. 

White is a member of Green
belt American Legion Post No. 
136, Citizens for Greenbelt, and 
the Greenbelt Consumer Coop
erative. He is a charter member 
and former _.President of the 
Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt 
Democratic Club. He was ap
pointed by council to serve on 
the Board of Greenbelt Access 
Television (GATE), an organi
zation formed to promote com
munity access on cable televis
ion. An avid Redskin fan, Tom 
has worked as a Redskins ush
er for the past 30 years. This 
past year, he retired from the 
U.S. Naval Reserves after 34 
years of service. 

Antoinette Bram 
104 Tamarisk Court 

Bram was boru in Wash' llJ'~l'll, 
D.C. and graduated from Notre 
Dame Academy. She attended 
Wilson Teachers College. In 1956, 
she married Dr. Ralph A. Bram, 
a Gonzaga High School graduate 
and currently a scientist with 
the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture. Toni completed her educa
tion at the University of Mary
land, receiving a Bachelor of 
Science degree, summa cum 
laude, in urban studies and a 
Master of Arts degree in urban 
history. Her studies also include 
archaeolo~y and the Italian lan
guage in Rome, Italy. 

Bram moved to Plateau Place 
in 1960. The Brams currently 
reside on Tamarisk Court. 

Toni and Ralph raised four 
children in Greenbelt: Regina, 
Timothy, Simone and Jennifer. 

Her interest in youth activities 
resulted in her appointment to 
the Greenbelt Parks and Recre
ation Advisory Board, where she 
served as Vice Chairman until 
1981. Subsequently she served on 
the Greenbelt Advisory Planning 
Board until she was elected to 
city council in 1983. 

Bram is a past president of 
the Homemakers Club, was a 
Camp Fire leader, board member 

Thursday, November 2, 1989 
and coach for St. Hugh's C.Y.O., 
coach for the Greenbelt Boys and 
Girls Club, board member and 
meet official for the Greenbelt 
Aquatic Boosters Club, a n d 
PT A vice president. She is 
Scholarship Chair for Alpha Sig
ma Lambda Honor Society, Uni
versity of Maryland University 
College. 

In early 1984 Bram organized 
and founded the Prince Georges 
Elected Municipal Women, an 
organization which continues to 
grow in membership and in 
which she is still active. She 
also represents the City's posi
tion at hearings on · the county 
and state levels. She is a member 
of the Maryland Municipal 
League, the National League of 
Cities, and the Washington Met
ropolitan Area Council of Gov
ernments. 

Early in her career, Bram 
taught at the middle school level 
in Florida; California; Landover, 
Maryland; and Greenbelt. She 
has held several management 
positions in Student Services a t 
the University of Maryland Uni
versity College. Currently Bram 
is Marketing Director for Hel
vetian Graphics. 

Konrad Herling 
27F Parkway 

' 
Herling, 36, a life-long resi

dent of Greenbelt, is a 12-year 
veteran of the Federal Commu
nications Commission, and broad
cust analyst for the FM Radio 
Branch. In his previous race for 
a council position he received 
48% of the vote. After his cam
paign effort, in which he pro
posed that the city establish and 
operate a multi-faceted arts cen
ter, Herling founded the Green
belt Arts Center. He served as 
its president for s\x years. Dur 
ing this time, the Arts Center 
proposed that the city sponsor 
a charette to assist in revitaliz • 
ing the Roosevelt Center. For his 
work with the Arts Center, Herl
ing was named by the Maryland 
State Jaycees as one of "Ten 
Outstanding Young Maryland
ers" in 1984 and as "Prince 
Georgian of the Year" b;; Pri~1ce 
Georges Magazine in the same 
year. 

From 1983 - 1988, Herling 
s~rved on the Community Rela
tions Advisory Board ("CRAB") 
and served as chair of CRAB 
from 1986-1988. CRAB deait 
with a variety of issues ranging 
from memorial guidelines, a 
special populations study (as a 
result of this and other studies, 
the City hired a special popula
tions director) , drug awareness 
and drug enforcement, strategic 
planning, and a <: tudy on N(., .- ~h 
F.nd revitalization. He a:i;c served 
as CRAB's lia ison to the Gre, n
belt Crime Prevention Commit.
tee. 

Herling has been a member 
of the Eleanor and Franklin 
Roosevelt Democratic Club, the 
Lions Club, the Gray Panthers 
(its youngest member ) and has 
been a member of the Greenbelt 
Jaycees since 1979. Additionally, 
he helped found the Springhill 
Lake Civic Association. Most 
recently Herling was on the 
County's Ad Hoc Advisory Com
mittee on recycling, which pro
posed constructive alternatives 
to County Executive Glendening·s 
recycling legislation. 

Herling holds a bachelor of 
arts in history and secondary 
education with a minor in Latin 
American history from Towson 

(Continued on vage 7) 
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and shop foreman. Also a skilled 
carpenter, he has helped his 
friends remodel their houses and 
is proud of the fact that he 
lives in a historic community. 
Roberts is dedicated to the pres
ervation of the original town 
plan. 

sponsored tree planting projecb 
and other activities geared to
wards getting people involved in 
their community. 

BIOGRAPH I IS 
(Continued) 

State University. He served ~s 
president of the Student Gov
ernment Association from 1974-
75. He has a paralegal ce:-ttfi
cate from Georgetown University 
and commenced study in 1988 
toward a Master's degree in urb
an planning at George Washing
ton University. 

Edward Putens 
8005 Brett Place 

Edward Putens is completing 
his fourth term on the Greenbelt 
City Council. He has been a resi
dent of Greenbelt for 21 years, 
living in Charlestowne North 
Apartments for 10 years, Wind
sor Green townhouses for nine 
years and Greenbrook single 
famiay homes for two years. He 
and bis wife, Becky, are raising 
tlm!e children-Kim, 20; Ryan, 
10; and Amy, 8. He wu born in 
Hazelton, Pennsylvania and lat
er moved to Baltimore. 

Put.ens has been employed by 
the Federal Government for 16 
years and is currently working 
for the Food and Drug Adminis
tration. He is Ohief of the Op
erations Branch in FDA's Divi
sion ol Human Resources. Putens 
bes served in a variety of man
agement and staff positions for 
the U.S. Department of Labor, 
the Office of Personnel Managi,
ment and the U.S. Postal Ser
vice. 

As a oouncil member, Putens 
has taken a leading role on sen
ior citizen concerns and initiat~rl 
establishment of the Senior Citi
zen Task Force. He has been 
active in efforts to control de
velopment and address the traf
fic concerns arising from pro
posed developments. He was the 
1leader in the eventually succ~ss
ful etrort to ,have a traffic light 

installed at Greenbelt and Man
dan Roads. Putens helped in
itiate the Council's drug-free 
school zone proposal, which was 
adopted by the State Legislature 
:lollowing a recommendation by 
the City Council. He initiated the 
1988 Council action to improve 
7'<>ning code enforcement in the 
city's shopping centers. He also 
initiated the idea of a quarterly 
city newsletter, which began pub
lication in 1988. 

Prior to his service on the 
council, Putens served as chair
man of the Community Relations 
Advisory Board (CRAB)), which 
developed the proposal to estab
lish the City's Crime Prevent5on 
Committee. He was one of the 
original members of the Wind
sor Green Board of Directors 
and wrote its committee by-laws 
and architectural control guide
lines. He served on that board 
for eight years. 

Putens is also active in a va
riety of. Si>mmunity organizations. 
He is a member of Citizens for 
Greenbelt and a charter member 
of the Greenbelt Consumer Co-op. 
Putens is a member of the 
Greenbelt Jaycees, the Greenbelt 
Cultural Arts Center, and the 
Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt 
Democratic Club. As a parent of 
two younger children, be is an 
active participant in the Green
belt Boys and Girls Club soccer 
and cheerleaders programs nnd 
the Greenbelt Little League. Pu
tens previously earned a black 
belt in karate and from 1968 to 
1977 he operated a karate school 
a,bove the Co-op grocery store. 

While on the city council, Pu
tens has served on num.erous 
county, state and national com
mliittees. He is a member of the 
regional Council of Government5 
(COG), Prince Georges Munici
pall. Association, Maryland Mu
nioipal League, and National 

League of Cities. He currently 
serves on three COG committees 
-the Transportation Planning 
Board, Energy and Hazardous 
Waste Policy Committee, and 
Public Safety Policy Committee 
(Chairman 1986-1988), and pre
viously served on the Human 
Resources Policy Oommittee. He 
has also served on two commit
tees of the National League of 
Cities-the Human Development 
Policy Committee and the Fi-. 
nance, Administration and Inter
governmental Relations Policy 
Committee. 

Putens is a 1972 graduate of 
the University of Maryland, 
where he earned his degree in 
Microbiology and was a member 
of the University's lacrosse 
team. While attending college, 
he was employed in various re
search capacities for medical and 
research development compa11 H 

and co-authored several pa ' r-nts 
dealing with minimizing air pol
luiuts. 

Roy ,Dahl 
8152 Mandan Terrace 

Roy Dahl moved to Greenbelt 
in 1978 to attend the University 
of Maryland where he received 
a masters in Applied Mathe
matics. His area of application is 
operations research and comput
er science, and he currently works 
in the field of network design, 
routing and scheduling. 

He lived in Springhill Lake for 
eight years until he invested in 
a home in Greenwood Village 
in 1986. Dahl was elected to the 
first homeowners-formed board 
of directors in Greenwood Village 
and has been reelected twice. He 
is currently serving as president 
of the board as well as being 
on the grounds committee all 
three years. The Greenwood Vil
lage p-ounds i;ommittee has 

Dear Greenbelt Citizens, 

Dahl enjoys swimming, paint
ing, outdoor activi,ties and in
volvement in community projects. 
He is a member of the Ele,anor 
and Franklin Roosevelt Demo
cratic Club. He shares Green
belt's commitment to green space, 
and a sense of strong commun
ity which developed during it~ 
extraordinary history. 

Rodney Roberts 
38 Ridge Road 

Rodney Roberts, 31, a lifelong 
resident of Greenbelt, grew up 
at 2-G Research Road. He went 
to school in Greenbelt, attending 
North End Elementary School 
and Parkdale High School, and 
was active in city sports. 

Roberts currently lives at 
38-M Ridge Road and works for 
Boyd Enterprises, a minority
owned business based in Green
bel. He is a mechanic, welder 

/ ·. 
~ , \ 
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An active environmentalist and 
outdoorsman, Roberts is also a 
woodland and wildlife photogra
pher whose work has been dis
played locally. As co-chair of 
the Committee to Save the Green 
Belt, he has organized weekly 
tours of the "green belt" .for' 
almost two years. In addition, he 
has designed and constructed two 
prize-winning booths in the cit•;'s 
Labor Day Festival. Proceeds 
from the sale of his collection 
of photographs of the Greenbelt 
woods were donated to the com
mittee. 
He is also interested in such 
issues as senior citizens' ne~ ls 
and recreation, as well as con
cerned with the problem of tr 1 : 

fie congestion, crime, pollution, 
and taxes. 

GREENBELT• 

HUNICl~Al ! 
ACCl:5S I 

ELECTION RESULTS ON CHANNEL B-10 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, beginning at 8 p.m. 

Channel 8-10 will be keeping a 

running tally of the election 

results as they happen. Be the 

first to know the outcome! 

As the forthcoming Greenbelt City Council election approaches, I feel both a sense of pride and 
humility for having had the opportunity to serve our community in the capacity of Council Member for 
the past six years. I would be honored to, again, represent you as one of the five members of City Council 
you select to provide leadership into the '90s. 

For the past six years my record has been one that reflects the majority opinion of our fair city and 
effectively supports our needs in a number of critical areas. Please consider the following positions which 
I have taken for the greater good on major Greenbelt issues. 

I TRAFFIC REDUCTION. My record consistently demonstrates a positive approach to reducing traffic 
congestion not only on major highways and county thoroughfares, but also on neighborhood roods. 

t ' GREENSPACE. During three terms on City Council, I hove voted to acquire over 175 acres of 
undeveloped land for preservation and recreational use by present and future generations. 

I.II DEVELOPMENT. In dealing with developers, I hove held the line to prevent the detrimental 
buildup of high density apartment complexes and unsightly commercial properties: 

r PUBLIC SAFETY. In 1987, I introduced the City Ordinance which permitted construction of a new 
Police facility to insure that our peace officers will be second to none in the entire State of Maryland. In 
a recent interview with a committee of the Greenbelt Fraternal Order of Police Lodge # 32, I responded 
in a very positive way to questions concerning Police Officers needs. As the daughter, sister, and aunt 
of Police Officers, I appreciate the commitment that the Greenbelt Police Department has to the safety 
of our community. I pion to initiate action to obtain the City's fair shore of recently allocated State 
funding for drug enforcement and for attacking drug problems in Greenbelt. 

LEVER 
2A 

NEIGHBORHOOD PRESERVATION. I hove led the way on the Greenbelt City Council to preserve 
our neighborhood stability and to foster a high quality of life for all citizens. It Is for these and other reasons 
that I ask you to vote ✓ for TONI BRAM as one of your five selections to the Greenbelt City Council. 

Sincerely yours, ,~ 
ANTOINETIE M. BRAM 
Council Member 
City of Greenbelt By Aulhority Joy Gntig, Treasurer 
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grams to combat crime and 
drugs, ,he .refeNed to the DARE 
project and Red Ribbon Week for 
a Drug-Free Community. 

Challenger Riodney Robel'lbs 
stated his ibelief that extensive 
urbanization goes ag,ainst ithe or
iginal Greenbelt concept, the 
right of every citizen to 1ive and 
raise a family in a clean, ,safe 
place. He •sees "buitl-ings on top 
of buildings, people ·on 'top of 
people, cars on top Olf ca.rs" and 
"is willing ,to endure ~e suffer
ing" of 6 ,po1iti:oail ea:rnpaign to 
fight this iproiblem. 

Incumbent Gil Weiden:feld 
spoke of ameliorating the im
pacts of development, pa~iicular
ly ithe Sunrise property. Ooun
cil has asked :the develOIJ)er for a 
traffic stud~ and mitigation plan. 
He hopes to see some traffic re
lief tfrom 'l'OOd projeabs sucll as 
the widening of Greenbelt Road 
and ,the B-W Parkway ramp im
provemen'ts. 

White also mentioned devel0tp
me."lt 6nd traffic, the Sunrise de• 
velopment 1and iparkland acquisi
tion. He raised <the p<>Mibilities 
of. acquiring itw'o school boa,rd 
&ites in -G:reenbe~t East should 
they be ldeellared surplus and of 
·build'ing a pedestrian overpaS3 
from Greenbe]it East inito the na
iti:onal ,park Of paramount con
cern Ito him, lhe .said, is the 
delivery O!f eity set'V'ices such as 
piolice, recyoling and solid waste 
collection. 

Fiscal Responsibility 
Bill Aye11s, O!f Greenbriar, a&k

ed the first of isix questions from 
the GEAC member oommunities. 
Cilting a 36 ,pereent increase in 
tthe city !budget over the past 
four years, 'bhe 'bond issues in 
1985 and 1989 ,totalling 10 mil
Jion, lhe asked t.he 1CBndida.tes if 
-they ith<>ught the city council had 
exeroise.d flsca1 responsibi'ity. 

Putens declared 'that ,tJhe ooun
ciil. bas !been respons.iJble and ex
eroised ,good managemen,t, 'fhe 
demond !for sM'Viees rising from 
increased residential develo~ 
mend; in Greenlbelt East is a fac
tor in the budget, partially 
balanced by 'llhe revenue from 
oommercial devel'Opment. We 
have maintaind a iiairly 1-evel tax 
base, he said. 

W1hite di-Sia.greed, s'aying that 
the city is in dangetr of spending 
beyond its means. Citing the 
pressures to oome on tihe budget 
-<$1'1> m~lion for capi,tal im
provemen<t projects, interest on 
ithe bond issues, a ,police-- budget 
sure to go up, Center School reno
va·tilon CIOs'ts itlhat lhe thin,ks may 
exceed the !bond funds iby $2 or 
$3 million-he sees a need to ad
dress .the citys' priorities better 
and make allocations with more 
,prudence. 

S'tlating that up to now the 
council has !been resiponsible, Dahil 
saw 1lhe potential for trouble 
soon. Costly promises must be 
kept. promi,,s,es made in both 
bond issues and in trying to meet 
basic responsibility. Rober.ts 
mainitained that the city has done 
a poor job lb~ause of the fund
ing ,process. In '11he ibond jssues, 
the citizens were asked ifior mo
ney !before ,the projects were 
p~anned ,and the true costs 
known. 

Greenbelt has a reputation for 
an outstanding quality of life, 
said Weidemeld. AB the city 
-grows, demands for services in
crease and costs go wp. He thinks 
the city has 'been doing a good 
job. "All the .cities in Prince 
Georges County are trying to 
emulate Greenbelt," he averred. 
"We must be cfoing ,something 
right." 

Herling ,sounded ia warning, 
saying 1the IS'tretch on '!lh~ city's 

resources ,is 1bec'oming more ap
parent every year. To meet the 
need for more ireve:mes, he sug. 
ges'ted imipact fees to offiset costs 
of development and a public-pri
vate community development cor
J)'Orati'on ito meet cost lc:Yverruns 
on Center •School. 

"Fiscally responsible? Yes " 
said Isaacs. The increase in the 
budget is not ltoo great consider
ing the increased services, and 
the debt service on the bond issues 
-which were voted in ,by the 
citizens, he noted. He said the 
council i.s lO!oking at other reve
nue streams, suoh as community 
iblook gran.ts. 

The city has 'been trying to 
respond Ito citizens' needs., allow
ed lu!.s-tner, bult citizens need to 
kinow .th true costs of projects. 
The 'C'J"ty's, estimates are con.sis
tentlily too low by 50 ,to 100 per
cen.t, •she said, so t.hait ,projeclts 
are always undem.unded. She al
so pointed out that with the bond 
·issues totaling tto milli'on, the 
ci'ty is at its Jimit for ,the highes.t 
credit iralting. 

You 'have to pay the price to 
live in an exx:-eblent city in the. 
DC area. declared Bram. Even 
though we /Jlive in a metropolitan 
ar~ that is wracked with crime, 
Greenbelt continues to hoM 
crime lbaclc, t ,h:ank.s t,o Ollll' excel
lent pO'lice floree. We !have the 
best, she said, and that accounts 
for ·one..thi.rd of the existin,g bud
get. She aAs'o e:iotoJ.led city mana
ger James Giese, calling him 
"the penny pincher of the Wes
rern Wo:rlld." 

Perilous Sunrise 
Tim SechritS't, of Green-brook 

Estates, refe11ring to ,the impend
ing Sunrise Development, which 
GEAC opposed, asked wblalt the 
candidaites woulld do "'to guaran
tee ,that lthe priorities of the peo
ple of Greenbelt take priority 
over it.he pLans of developers?" 

Candidates agreed that Sun
•rise presented a toug,h situ·ation 
to which no easy solutions ap
peared. No one wants den&e, 
·high-rise aiparbmenits buil!t on the 
site; however, the site has been 
zoned and subdivided (in the 
1960'l.) and a siite p!an a,pproved. 

Isaacs, saying he won't make 
promises he cian't keep, declined 
to offer any "guarantee." Coun
cil is on record opposing the a
partment complex; the commer-

cial plans offered were too huge 
and were also rejected. Kast
ner cited figures of 2000 trips 
per day !that would be generated 
'by the 478-unit complex ,approv
ed, and 6,800 cfor the 400,000 
sqU1are f eet, of office space in the 
commercial iprOJ)06'al. The peak 
hou,r tmffic for oommercial wou1d 
be rnooh higher than ,bhe peak 
'hour traffic fur residend;ial use 
she said. ' 

Dahl argued that ·office traffic 
goes in i1Jhe opposite direction of 
the -Greerube!Jt Easit residentila.i 
traffic, pei,ha,ps ma.king commer
cial development feas iible. White 
fel't ,that ithe developer's move for 
si!te ,plan aipiprQIV'BJ was driven by 
the master plan process and his 
fear of. down:roning if no plan 
was approved. Bram agreed, 
viewing site ,plan a.pproV$[ as a 
Jever for the developer in nego
tiating commercial density. Cal
ling density of residen'l:.iail deve,l
opment "totally ·out of -line," Pu
tens urged thalt council consi<ier 
the possi'bi:licy- of acquis'iiti'On, not 
cond-enmation, for parkland, ex
ploring t!he availability of feder
al! funda. 

Herding presented the concept 
O!f tmnsfer off deve!opmerut 
rig,h'l:.s, whereby the right Ito de
velop a ipareel is separated from 
ownership <Yf the pareel and the 
dev~~pme~ is ltransiferred to ,a 

more rui'table location. He also 
Ul'iged that t1he council m®iilize 
citizens ito atltend Park and Plan
ning Board heaTings. 

The rlevetloper could build :his 
•higlh-ris e ,alP'll:rltments tomorrow 
if <he wanted 'to, lamented Ro
berts, who said he would listen to 
citizens and follow the course 
they wnted. Weiden:feld noted that 
0011.mcil has iasketd for a new traf
fic Situ~ and mitigation plan, 
which may OIJ)en the door for fur
ther negotiat.ioas with the owner. 

More Police 
Rene Gross, of Greenbrook Vil

lage, asked if more police are 
needed. 

AIU oandidates general'liy · sup
ported maintaining a well-.tmin
ed, adequate p·o:Uce foroe and ful
ly staffing a~d imp!ernenting a 
Select.ive Enforcement Unit 
( SIDU) to ta11geiting specific 
tytpes O!f crimes, such as drugs, 
auto itheft and breaking-and-en
tering. Roberts, W'ho S1pOke first, 
prO!feS'lled this view. Putens ad-

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

Transportation 
to 

Polling Places 
On Tuesday, November 7. 1989 

THE GREENBELT CONNECTION DIAL-A-RIDE 
WILL BE PROVIDING FREE TRANSPORTATION TO 
THE CITY'S POLLING PRECINCTS FOR CITY VOT
ERS BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8 :30 A.M. AND 5 
P.M. CITIZENS WHO WISH TO AV AIL THEM
SELVES OF THIS SERVICE, SHOULD CALL 

ON MONDAY, 
TION. 

DIAL-A-RIPE 47 4-4100 
TO SCHEDULE THEIR TRANSPORTA-

IN ADDITION, THE CITY BUS WILL MAKE A 
SCHEDULED PICK UP AT 

GREEN RIDGE HOUSE (22 RIDGE ROAD) 
AT 

9 A.M., 11 A.M. AND 2 P .M. 
AND WILL RETURN TO GREEN RIDGE HOUSE AF
TER THE VOTERS HAVE CAST THEIR BALLOTS. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 

' 

ded thalt in a.ddition to patrols, 
the police need staff Slllp'pOrt such 
as a com1Pwter ·speciali.s't. Bram 
cautioned ithait, while · she sup
ports more podice and ,reiorgiani
;;o;ation if needed, the budget. 
makes it tough. Impact fees are 
an option, requiring developers 
to ,pa~ saaiaries for additional 
J)'Olli.ce. 

W eiden:feld said ·he would con
sider the judgment of Giese and 
Police Chief Craze on police needs. 
Mlain,tainirug hlgh morale, through 
competitive salaries, equipment 
take-home vehicles and benefits' 
is ails'O i1ll1J)OI'tant,' ho.th to th~ 
,police ,and the 'budget. I'S.aacs 
cited two factors affecting the 
need fur more police: growth and 
th~ type of erime. Drug-related 
cnmes 'breed violence. and de
struction. In .addition to activa
ting the SEU, he wou'ld like to 
see cities get. federal funds for 
crime fighting and the state take 
actions Hike ,buiLding pri1SOns and 
mandating longer sentences. 

White t-hougth't there was prob
ably a need for more patrols and 
for •bringing the SEU up to fu,Ill 
complement. He ci•ted Windsor 
Green's hiring of an extra patrol
man as evidence of the need cal
ling it an "em'!>arrassment t~ the 
city" that taxnayers had needed 
to do so. Kastner called for 
citizens and the city to do more 
to ease the burden, particularly 
participate in Nei-"rhborhood 
Watch. She deplored the fact 
that the city would not under
write the Skills for Livin~ pro
gram as requested by the Lions. 
Herling, too, called for getting 
the SEU back to full ~-nee<i 1in '1 
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evaluating the use of impact 
fees to pay for additional police 
if needed. ' 

Dahl ,said tha't the real need 
was not to increase the force but 
to maintain the quality ,of the 
foree we have. Prince Georges 
County is pfanning to expand its 
foree; we need to keep our ,train
ed, quality officers. In addition 
he urged an increase in youth 
·and anti-dr u,g prog,rams. 

Traffic Congestion Suggestions 
·Greenwood Village representa

tive Cha1.1lene .MJCAdams asked 
candidates if they had any ideas 
to .a,l,leviate Greenbelt East's 
traffic oongestion. 

It is iooumbent on Greenbelt 
ndt to w,ait for the. ie:ounty to .act 
on the Metro traffic coming in 
1993, declared Herling, but it 
rmust -act now to develop .al'terna• 
tives l!o tihe car. "It's going to 
take a regional effort," he said, 
but he would Qike to see separate 
bus lanes •to Metro on Greenbelt 
Road and a 1sikywa,lk from Old 
Greenlbe':t to Metro. "I think it's 
the biggest chaHenge of the 
1990s." 

Putens maintained that county 
st:andard:s are 'Olltdated and that 
the city needs to do its own traf
fic anal~sis. Only 1.5 cars ·per 
unit is not -reallistic, he ;,,aid. 
Bram recommended ,legislation to 
make tlhe Adequ•ate Pu1bJic Faci;. 
ities requirements more strin
gent, Now they a•re ".pro develop
ment instead of pro •human be
ing." Weidenfe1d suggested 
looking info traffic management 
·solutions, such as more lights 

(Continued on page 10) ' 

CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

WHERE TO VOTE 
PRECINCT 3 - CENTER 
Municipal Building 
25 Crescent Road 

Crescent Road # 1 .. 15,5 
Eastway #2 
r.ardenway 
7010 Greenbelt Road 

(Nursing Home) 
Lakecrest Circle 
Lakecrest Drive 
Lakeside Drive 
Lakeview Circle 
Maplewood Court 
Olivewood Oourt 
Parkway 
Pinecrest Court 
Ridge #1- 42·44·46·48 
Southway '· ' ' 
Westway 

PRECINCT 6 - NORTH END 
Police Station 550 Ridge Road 
(at Crescent) 

Eastway #1;3;5 
Empire Place 
Fayette Place 
Forest Way 
Greendale Place 
Greenhill Road 
Greenknolls Place 
Greentree Place 
Greenway 

Hedgewood Drive 
Hillside Road 
Ivy Lane 
Julian Court 
Lastner Lane 
Laurel Hill Road 
Lynbrook Court 
Northway 
Orange Court 
Periwinkle Court 
Plateau Place 
Research Road 

Ridge Road #43;45;47;49-446 
Rosewood Drive 
Tamarisk Court 
White Birch Court 
Woodland Way 

PRECINCT 8 - SPRINGHILL 
LAKE 

SHL Fountain Lodge 
6220 Springhill Drive 
Breezewood Court 
Breezewood Drive 
Breezewood Terrace 
Cherrywood Court 
Cherrywood Lane 
Cherrywood Terrace 
Edmonston Court 
Edmonston Road 
Edmonston Terrace 
Springhill Court 
Springhill Drive 
Springhil1 Lane 
Springhill Terrace 

PRECINCT 13 - GREENBELT 
EAST 

Greenbriar Community Center 
7600 Hanover Parkway 
Bird Lane 
Brett Place 
Brooks Place 
Bur<kart Court 
Candlewood Place 
Canning Terrace 
Ohartwell Place 
Cloister Place 
EmUys Way 
Frankfort Court 
Frankfort Drive 
Frankfort Place 
Greenbrook Drive 
Hanover Parkway 

(excluding 7000-7298) 
Jacobs Drive 
Kara Court 
Lake Drive 
Mandan Court 
Mandan Road 
Mandan Terrace 
Mathew Street 
Megan Lane 
Morrison Drive 
Ora Court 
Ora Glen Court 
Ora Glen Drive 
Ryan Way 
&,merset Court 
South Ora Court 
Sunrise Court 
Sunset Place 
Wintergreen Court 
Winterwood Place 



For COUNCIL 
A Continuing Commitm.ent 

To preserve the unique character of Green
belt: 

I will continue to use every opportunity to main
tain the distinctive quality of our community 

• Adopt Lake Park Master Plan 
• Pursue parkland acquisition 
• Improve the appearance of Roosevelt 

Center 
• Develop Schrom Hills Park 
• Completion of pathway, trails and bikeway 

system 
• Strong support for Greenbelt Master 

Plan/New Greenbelt/Old Greenbelt Study 

To promote efficient government: 

I will continue to work toward implementation 
of a more effective city government 

During the election campaign, I focused on three important 
issues: 

• The continued pressure for development in and around 
Greenbelt. I am asking Greenbelt voters to examine my 
record of strong and consistent positions based on re
duced densities, effective environmental controls, ade
quate transportation facilities, and improved legislative 

_ tools to protect communities from over development. 

• How we manage the limited fiscal resources of Green
belt. We need to do a much better job of estimating pro
jected costs and set priorities based on realistic costs. 
Greater sensitivity regarding the growing burden on 
Greenbelt homeowners is necessary. More prudent al
location of scarce resources is called for. 

• Timely and clear decisions by Council 
• Improved and accurate communication to 

citizens 
• Balance, perspective and a sense of priori

ties in the budget process 
• Managing capital improvement 

needs/priorities · 
• Strategjc plan for city services and man

agement 

• Improvements in Greenbelt management and decision
making. I have recommended an evaluation of City ser
vices and how they are delivered. In addition to devel
opment issues and capital projects, we need to pay more 
atteb.tion to the basic service needs of Greenbelt citizens. 

I have been privileged to serve on the Greenbelt Council for 
the past sixteen years. If reelected, I will continue to represent 
your interests in an independent, thoughtful and informed man-
ner. 

VOTE NOVEMBER 7 

PULL LEVER 9A Thomas X. White 
Auth: Charles Hatcher, Treas 
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• .i6 .s;u.uon would -be required and estab1ishment of a pol'ice Drug 
a transfer of development rights Enforcement Unit to augment 
(TDR) categ,o,ry established in the SEU, DARE and drug-free 
Master Plans. Only property sdh'ool zones. In their re6ponses, 
meeting apecific criteria for pre- · the candidates reiterated their 

MORE DEBATE 
longer <>r -shorter phases or 1lexi
ble work schedules to spread out 
th commuting 'hours, as well as 
keeping density down in develop
ment. 

"No traffic s'tudy in the wor,ld 
is going to improve the traffic 
in this area," said Roberts. To 
improve Hanover Parkway, the 
only route to the Bel•tway and 
B-W Parkway, he advocated con
structing a new Beltway rar,1p 
between Good Luck Road and 
Hanover Drive-Perhaps using 
the Sunrise site. 

An immedia·te solution sugges
ted by Isaacs was appealing to 
the owners of Greenway Center 
to open the rear ·store entrancl:!s. 
Long-term solutions he proposed 
were requiring that neeess·ary 
roads must, be completed before 
new construction can begin, 11-

dopting county legislation fol' 
impact fees fevied on developers 
for roads and dawnzoning area
wide master plans. 

' 11t's been my number one pri
ority; the difference is, it's been 
reflected in my vote," said White. 
The council must not give away 
increased density as council did 
in their premature approval of 
the Maryland Trade Center III 
developmetllt. In addition to im
pact fees on developers, he advo
cated a .moratorium iOn deve,op
rnent, if necessary, and closer 
scrutiny of traffic studies and 
sug,gested road improvements. 

",Step one is,' dec:lared Kast
ner, "don't have council give a
way •leverage," as they did on 
the :MTG III. She defended the 
,accuracy of the Park and Plan
ning guidelines. which were up
dated in April 1989, and disa
greed with Dahl's reverse flow 
argument for commercial peak 
hour trips, saying that with cus
todial and security staff arriving, 
the argument doesn't hold. Dahl, 
in reference to the reality of Me· 
,tro, said ,good bus routes and 
walk and 'bike paths need to be 
developed. He again eha11enged 
the accuracy of traffic studi,is, 
saying the new B-W Parkway 
ramp design, creating two T's 
instead of a ful'l intersection, 
works ibetter on paper but won't 
in reality. 

Drug Aguse 
James Foy, of Hunting Ridge, 

praised the DARE and Drug
Free School programs and 
asked the candidates what other 
programs they would institute. 

Weidenfeld noted that not only 
did the Greenbelt po1ice imple
ment the DARE progra~ first in 
Maryland. but that the county 
has come to them for training so 
it ca::i be introdced in other 
schools. Greenbelt was also in
strumental in introducing drug
free 11Chool zones in Maryland. 
Roberts, while acknowledging 
the ro1e of educatio::i in fightin~ 
drug abuse, caUed for building 
more prisons and mandatory 
tough sentences for sellers of 
icrack. Bram called for a multi
level approach including rehabil
itation and education programs 
as well as priscm. She noted the 
need for interjurisdictional coor
dination. 

Not only must interjurisdic,. 
tional coordination and pu'blic a
ware::iess be increased, said Is
aacs, 'but federal, state and coun
ty tax money needs to -be spent 
on counseling and rehabilitation 
services. Wlhite called for a more 
active role for Greenbelt police in 
regional drug investigations. Al
so, the council needs to lobby for 
a share of federal drug enforce
ment funding. "If we're really 
going to have .a war, we need to 
fund that war," he said; 

Dahl applied a more individual 
f<>cWI to this long-standing prob
lem.. •·we need to be willing to 

fund programs to help individ
U!als get free ·Olf. drugs." Kastner 
called for more efforts to obtain 
funding for school programs -'lnd 
improved coordinati'On to combat 
this "difficu1t and pervasive 
problem." Herling's suggestion 
was ·augmenting TeCreationa.l pro
grams, particularly for teens. 

Putens began his response by 
m1a.king clear that council had 
backed the DA:RE program ra-. 
ther than the Ltons' suggested 
Skills I.or Learning because the 
police felt DARE would work 
1better in ·the schools. He also 
described 'tlhe work of the Crime 
Prevention Committee, w,hic:h is 
studying progiiams such as tours 
of sheriff's departments, semin
ars for parent.a and before and 
after school care. The problem 
is money, he 9'ad. 

Parkland 
•Ed Schilling of Wind-sor Green 

asked wb'at ,specific proposals the 
candidates wil1 bring for :rark
land acquisition and development. 

"The problem wdth acquisition 
is money," said ,Putens. He urg
ed mor.e exploration of federal 
funds and that council try to in
crease developers' dedication of 
land up to 10 to 15 percent. 
White suggested dedicating a 
,portion of taxes proceed'ing from 
new development to an o,pen 
space acquisition fWld. He also 
u11ged extending the mandatory 
dedication requirement to com
mercial as well as residential de
velo,pment and raising the per
centage from the current 5 per
cent to 10 ,percent. Isaacs, noting 
that there isn't much left to be 
,acquired, spoke to the develop
ment of Schrom Hills ,and Attick 
.Parks. The city must "strike a 
balance between preserving the 
natul'al space and active recrea
tional needs," ,he said. 

"The numiber one priority for 
parlcland for me is parcel 1," <Jaid 
Robert. "Nurr [ier two is to pre
serve the remainder of the wood
land we have in its natural 
state." Over 1,100 people signed 
a petibion to establish parcel 1 
as a wildlife and forest preserve, 
he said. Everybody in the cit.y 
has a project they would like to 
build, but don'~ buHd on the 
woods. 

'l\he city has the authority to 
levy itnlJ)&Ct fees, said Weiden
feild, whiclt could he used to miti
gate impacts and develop parks. 
Referring to the two school 
board properties in Greenbe:t 
East, he said, "We've put the 
county executive on nontice that 
if .either one of those parcels ar.: 
declared surplus, we want to 
have first dibs." 

n1 love the Committee to Save 
the Green Belt.' said Bt'iim, be
cause they helped to give us the P 
R v· , "\eeded to give us the focus 
for .~cquisition of green space." 
She noted that she had advocated 
acquiring parknand since her first 
campaign in 1983. ~~r1ing i:~
phasized what a coalht1on of c1t1-
zens can achieve, such as the re
cent aefeat of an incinerator in 
the county. He also hoped that 
federal funds can be obtained if 
the condemnation price for par
cel 1 is .greater than the avail~
ble funds. The bond money 1s 
there to develop Sdhrom Hills 
Park, said Dahl, "let's get to 
work and do it." He applauded 
the ,acquisition CY! parcel 1 and 
lamented that the cost of Sun
rise is prohibiive. 

The Committee to Save the 
Green Belt haa ·been a lot more 
than just PR, dtclared Ka-,tner. 
Council needed u,rging to get it 
mewing when it hadnt moved for 
1>hree years after the 1985 bond 
issue. "Green space •gave our 
town its name," she said, "and 
we have to place a very high pri-

ority O'II holding on to as mucl1 
of it as nossible." 
Transfe; of Development Rights 

W!hen the floor was ope11 for 
questions, Sheldon Goldberg ask
ed the candidates what they 
thought of Herlin,g's proposal re
gar.dling tmnsfer of development 
rigthts. Most of the candidates 
prc,fessed themselves unfamiliar 
with the concept, unsure of the 
details, but willing to explore any 
option. . 

lsaa('IS, Weidenfeld and Bram 
raised ,a nUmlber of questions. If 
it involves :a tnmsfer of land of. 
simIDiar valua. where is that land 
to oome from ! Sure'ly not from 
land acquired with bond moneys 
or open space grants. Who pays 
for the equivalent value of the 
land? Who decides the value of 
the land and which parcel should 
be preserved and which devel-op
ed? Dahl's quip got the biggest 
audience response of the night. 
"Konrad, if you can pull this 
one off, you've got my vote." 

Herling expl11,1".~ .~aj:, !le had 
discussed the CO,IJoitrt, i~ aopli
cation and constitµ~.1tj_q~ity with 
a professor of utban ,and region
al planning at George Washing
ton University. As it would be 
applied, Herling said, the county 
wou1d assign value to an avaii.1-
ble parcel, such as Sunrise, and 
could sell another site, more sai
table for devellopment, to the de
velopere. It may not be restric
ted to the city 1but C0111ld go out
side Olf. Greenbelt. The ~rocess 
gives the public sector a greater 
say in how land will be used 
and allow.a it to exact. more pub
lic amenities. He prorniiaed to 
contact the Montgomery Oou·nty 
administrator for ·tmruder rights 
for further detailJs. 

(A telephone call from the 
News Review to the Maryland 
Natio.nal Capital Park and Plan
ning Commission elicited the f.Jl
lowing informa tion. Montgom
ery County has legislation that 
allows for such transfers, Prince 
Georges County does ndt. County 

servation is eligible for TDR). ~reviousl'y stated positions on 
M .. re Drugs elii.me and dru«s- They empha-

A question from Dorothy sized the seriousness of the prob
Py,les, a member Olf. the Crime em and tlhe need to, mobilize city, 
Prevention Committee, concerned ~,,,,ntv. and federal resources to 

___________ ...., ____ ___ 

China cpeaftQ 
CR_egtautcavi.t 

(;;~.t$ 
Chinese & Indonesia n Cuisine 

Tel: 441-8880 FAX: 345-8624 

Authentic DIM s u M Canton Sty• 

Served Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 

11 :30 a.m. · 3:00 p.m. 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Banquet Room Available 

Carry-Out 

7701 Greenbelt Rd., Greenbelt, MD (First Floor) 

(In Commerce Center next to Greenw.y Center) ~-

Ample Free Parking 

GREENBELTERS FOR 
PROGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP 

As community leaders and long-term residents of Windsor Green, we would like to 

urge all fellow Greenbelters to consider the fol'lowing candidates who we feel are 

qualified to meet the future demands and chaUenges of our growing community. 

' ROY DAHL KONRAD HERUNG 

ro·M WHITE JOE ISAACS 

We feel that these candidates, if elected, would take dooi•sive ,action on the i-ssues 

that etf ect the quaHty of life in Greenbelt: 

1. Curb Run-away Development 

2. Support only responsible development through 
long-term planning. 

3. Control mounting traffic congestion. 

4. Better financial management and accountability. 

5. Innovative strategies for greenspace acquisition. 

We are especially impressed with their credentails as leader,s not followers. Their 

independent thinking will provide balanced leadership for a1H Greenbelters. 

PLEASE 'CONSIDER THEM WHEN YOU VOTE ON NOVEMBER 7th. 

Thi-s unsolicited endorsement wa..c; paiid for by: 

Mike Cain Sheldon Goldberg Dave Lychenheim Ed Schilling 
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500 GREENBELT CITIZENS URGE YOU TO 
Robert and Sylvia Lewis 
Charles and Brenda Attick 
James J . Cassels RE-ELECT 

Charles R. Collins 
Richard F. Eoff 
Patricia A. Madison 
Frank M. Coorsen Andrew and Albina Hanyok 

Harry G. and Dorothy J. 
Merryman 

Resa J ascourt 
Eileen Peterson 
Sandy S. Bowers 
William A. and Mary F. Clarke 
Bruno Zanin ED PUTENS 

Aust in R. and Evelyn E. Green 
Lloyd and Helen Hysell 
Joseph Polanin 
Robert P. and Margaret M. 

Radford 
Philip J. Schmitt 
Paul and Bessie Barham 
William and Stephanie Cornett 
Raymond Rockwell 

William J. and Amelia A. 
Wright 

Joanne Volk 
Robel't and Elizabeth Sonneveldt 
Rex Smart 
Donald and Eunice Barber Warren and Cheryl Jones 
Steven Bond Irene V. Hull 
Jarvis K. Cain George C. A. Brunatti 
Alan and Cheryl Gerring Gary and Niki Kohn 
Irving and Ethel Gerring Charles and Karen Dunlap 
William and S·haron Kenworthy Glen W. Amyx 
Leanne Miller Mark and Kathleen Gregory 
Linda Miller Raymond and Rose Haber 
Richard and Marijane Semler Patrick and Mary Ann Jackman 
R. Hal and Dial Silvers Tim and Ann Polvoinale 
'l'\homas Canning Carey and Patricia Redd 
George and Patricia Cantwell Ellen Shelton 
Ann S. Brennan James A. and Alesia K. 
Stephan Draper Stratchko 
Lawrence Hilliard Jack C. and Eliza':let'!i M. Taylor Marie E. White 
Margaret Morin Wally and Eileen Stephenson Katherine M. White 
Malcolm and Dianne Niedner Ed and Linda Wilson Edward and Barbara.Burgoon 
Sandy Smith Andrian and Valerie Sclawy Doug and Sue Biederman 
Ann Townsend Young E.ileen Marcus Jack and Andrea Altfather 
George S. and Margaret L. King Ronald S. Kramer Lloyd Edward James 
Benjamin and Elizabeth Sharon Kopstein Marvin Holmes, Jr. 

Goldfaden Josephine Schei.be! Roberta Smith .o 
Waynn and Pamela Artis Lorie A. Scheibe! Linda J. Warner 
Joe and Betty Broderick Donna Pingor Sherna M. Comerford 
Willis M. Gault Joseph and Margaret Hromulak Larry and Laurie Brachfeld 
Golden "Joe" Donald and Joyce Dimitriou George and Pauline Ellers 
Ba11bara Lowrey Donald and Elizabeth Clarke David and Patricia Gado 
Alfred T. Mecum Stephanie L. Butler Jeanne K. Hardy 
David N. Ritchie Gary and Bonnie Aldridge David and Roberta Kreisberg 
Barbara Moffet Rolande Marie Blier Judith Holland 
Abigail M. Weiner Thomas J. Crandall Anna M. Mullikin 
Jimmy O'Sullivan Booker T. and Evelyn Hughes Joseph and Dorothy Spivacke 
Hetbert and Margie Jones Oharles R. McClain Shawn T. Orange 
Hubert and Sandra Huffman Lester and Cami-lla Shiplett Louise S. Moore 
Michael E. and Patricia A. Cain Julia C. Morgan Roy B. Colvin 
Michael M. and Patricia H. Cain Deborah A. Smith William H. Browne, Jr. 
Ashok Ambardekar Garth Wells Jack and Phyllis Davis 
Joan Craibill Steven Skolnik Richard C. and Dee C. Staver 
Donald and Liane Holder Frances J. Chiville Mary O'Donnell 
Serafin and Theresa Nudo Arthur and Dorothy Gropp Marc Siegel 
John and Christina O'Boyle Brad Hibbs Richard Ducharme 
Lena Struglia Fred K. and Mary F. Ford Ronald 0. Dean 
Robert F. and Madeline S. · Taylor Toni R. Durantine Louise M. Swiderski 
Ed and Nancy Vernot Elizabeth Jay Sheldon Goldberg 
Thomas and Lynn Lubey Arthur A. Cousin Hyman and Estelle Gerson 
Melvina Cong>roni Edward and Marilyn David Jeanette Elmore 
John and Olive Blue Stella A. Landi Della Donaldson 
Sondra G. Getz John Henry and Elai,,e Jones George and Cecilla Brinsko 
Merl K. and Winifred G. Fike Eugene and Joanne · , .,llaher B1·uce and Ruth Bowman 
Ann Marques Douglas and Ann Sutherland Michael and Myrna Burchick 
William and Teresa Willoughby John F. and Patricia M. Uni?er Thomas Renahan 
M·athew and Rose Amberg Marie G. Unger Frederick A. and Roberta 
Dol'is A. CottingWn Martha L. Unger McCarthy . 
Albert F. and Mary Ellen Cousin Patrick J. Unger Irving and Pearl Siegel 
Fredda Gryska William and Lois Barron Virginia Moryadas 
Sara Bomberg Andrew and Margaret Feeney Michael G. Moore 
John and Jane Mongelli Salvatore and Sarah Daniello William E. Ayers 
James D. and Mary Lou Wolfe Mary L. Linstrom Charles and Harriett Glickman 
Wayne and Ruth Spong Alan and Bryn Schultz Emory and Margaret Harman 
Martin and ]florence Holly Virginia Williford Betty Martha Norman 
Cyril and Alice Kovalchik Norene Yoch Stephen and Linda Shevitz 
Eli N. Crupain Steven and Danna Blais Vincent Puccio 
George D'Esposito Donald and Mary Joan Dorsey William and Barbara Osborne 
Jeanette Gordy Lawrence and Lillian Goldberg Mary Helen Spear 
Leslie and Geneva Halsey "Kiit" Kling Theda Zekopoulos 
Kenneth and Cheryl Mileski Jack and Kristine Patterson Lester A. Whitmer 
Howard and Pat Savage Ludwig H. and Christine Ullrich Florence Buonocore 
Lawrence and Shirley Palmer Judith Thompson Barbara R. Cohl 
Harvey and · Helen Geller Wayne E . and Kathleen B. Smith Erika Feinstein 

Catherine E. Sillers 
James Cooney 
James and Lorene Hanna 

Henry and Deborah Hartwick Joseph and Joy Greig 
David and Elizabeth Lychenheim Donald R. Shell 
Patricia Madden Molden Joan Dies 
John J. and Katherine A. Alan D. Freas, Jr. 

Reynolds Frank Gervasi 
John F. and Kathryn D. Reynolds Maurice and Eva Love 
Robert Waeldner Jim McGrath 
Elizabeth Taylor Hans E. and Constance Jorgensen 

. Alfred and Roberta Gervais Myron and Lena Greeze 
James and Deborah Foy Bessie Halperin 
Kenneth and Kimberly Dement Thom3s Si?hre~ber 
Kimberly L. Boileau Timothy J . Sechrist 
John H. Shuey, III Reynold J . Schnyder 
Isabel C. & Robert L. Field Niki Zekopoulos 
Thomas and Elizabeth Coloe James W. and Robin W. Olson 
Ronald and Rafaelle Brooks Virginia B. Zanner 
Benjamin and Erika Boyd Dorot,hy Emelia Lofgren 
Barbara Gremour Heubert J. and Mary Francis 
Selma E. Hammond Crisman 
Harold anrl Joan Lloyd Mattie E. Hose 
,Ruth Lee Kolbe Arnold and Alice Strasser 
Elizabeth Hubley Ruth Stinson 
Craig and Dianna Olson Charles A. and Mary L. Barr 
.James Pilkerton Nellie Goldberg 
Edward L. Schilling Jane Kohler 
Linda R. White Samir and Maha Fadli 
Margaret Bennett Joe Sucher 
Robert C. Staples Nancy DePlatchett 
Hyman and Wendy Chansky Richard and Nancy Bagster-
Julie GreE'r Collins 
Joyce Chestnut Charles G. Frederick 
·wayne (joruon Ralph Edwin Isenberg, Sr. 
Mark Hanyok Helen C. Colley 
Charlotte Johnson James E. Lauziere 
Margaret H. Hogensen Barbara J. Konen 
Doug- Orgel Joseph F. and Linda A. Griffith 
Sando and Juanita Paterno David I. Haberman 
Annette Sardelli Gaylene Vasaturo 
Anthony A. Orange Ivy M. Ball 
Gene Watson Elva L. Keys 
Marjo1ie Spirer Alice D. Trees 
Jane F. Cosner Dolores Colon 
Karen L. Flaherty Mary F. Brown 
John and Patricia Richardson Katherine A. Basinger 
Barry and Mary Moien Frieda E. Mehalic 
Kerrie M. Lauth James R. Hudson 
Marie Hite Alberta Dubusky 
Nicholas and Vita Pergola · Mary E. Floyd 
John Churchill Agnes P. Sim_pson 
Antonio and Lydia Fominaya Marjorie H. Markowich 
Solange Hess Donald A. and Karen A. Kinney 
Anna M. Kosisky .ii:lizabeth A. Byers 
Stephen and Martha Sinden Kevin J. Waddy 
Virginia Nordeck Frank D. Potter 
Leonard Oliver David J. Olney 
Robert and Agatina Sanford Dennis E. and Diane M. Lewis 
Sally H. Robbins Ken and Dorothy Hampson 
C. Ann Perkins Gregory E. and Lora M. Gann 
Helen Oring William J. Barber 
Trevor and Deborah Neve Shirley C. Luber 
Stephen and Carolyn Horvath John C. and Linda S. Mulkey 
Gary Kittay Wendy L. Aldridge 
Maria C. McKnew George and Marguerite McVicar 
H. Earl and Barbara Clawson Dolores Capotosto 
J. W. and Eva Brubaker Rebecca Williams 
Helen E. Meleney Bai '.Jara Tyner 
Josephine Ross Steve Eskin 
Albert and Lorraine Nuzzo Beverly Grubb 

. Sharon K. Bell Thomas and Kathleen McAndrew 

LEVER 
6A LEADERSHIP FOR THE 90's 

Authori ty: Christine Ullrich, Treasurer 
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MORE DEBATE 
(Continued from page 10) 

combat it. 
Fire-Fighting Casinos 

The Greenbelt Volu:-iteer Fire 
Department (GVFD) uses casino 
nights as fundraising events. By 
way of comparison, the Blad!:;!IS· 
burg company bought a $279,000 
piece of equipment with funds 
raised through -casino night,s 
said Don Shell. He asked the can
didate5 their feelings on the is
sue. 

All of the candidates ackuowl
edged the fundraising neerls of 
the GVFD. While none was &n 
enthusiastic supporter of casino 
nights. most felt they were well 
conducted by the GVFD and il>ey 
could support them as long as 
they did not interfere with fire 
fighting or cause disturbances in 
the residential area. Many ex
pressed the hope that alternative 
rnea:-is of fundraising coul<l b~ 
found, perhaps impact fees on 
developers, a raise ,in city tax 
rates or joint fundraising avents 
with other organizations. 

As background. Isaacs noted 
that the issue had been raised 
with a negative slant in previous 
discussions. The GVFD had re
quested permission to conduct ca
sino :-iights with muc'h greate:
f.requency but had withdrawn 
that request in light of adverse 
public reaction. Some people 
thought that no casino nights 
were permitted 'but Isaacs ,mid 
the GVFD was within its rights 
in holding the ciasino night5 in 
the frequency it does, 

Closing Statements 
Herling spoke of the grea~ op

portunities he had enjoyed since 
coming to Greenbelt wl,en he 
was t.en months old. He has deep 
regard for Greenbelt values, he 
said. and "we have to have .a 
great resolve in seeing these 
Greenbelt values do not complete
ly erode away." 

lisaacs expressed his pride in 
calling Greenbelt home and his 
commitment to pubJ.ic service. '·I 
have worked not to make deci
sions for you, but with you," he 
said. 

White referred to three pns
sing conceTns: continuing pres
sure on developers to ~educe den
~ity, developbg new fiscal and 
tax priorities and improving the 
government decision-making pro
cess and delivery of serviCi!. He 
said, "These are not Greenbelt 
East issues or Old Greenbelt is
sues • . . but issues we need to 
address ,community wide." 

•Pute:-is called the people of 
Greenbelt one of its greatest re
sources. He hopes to go on try
ing to make tlhis 'll better place to 
live and "I want to make sure 
this list of projects gets through, 
get done qu-ickly." 

In addressing concerns raised 
earlier in the evening dealing 
with "pTema'ture approval" Olf the 
Maryiland Trade Center Building 
UI, Weidenfeld said, "let the re
cord speak :for itself." He read 
m-om a letter to County Execu
tive Parris Glendening (October 
1985) specifying minimum com
mitments the council would ex
pect from the county before coun
cil would take further action on 
MTC III. These included the 
county doing everything possibl£: 
to meet .schedules for road im
provements, giving n-0 special 
.benefits or f'as-t track promotions 
:for development in Greenbe:t 
East until ia.11 proposed road C'on
struction was completed (and city 
council's approV1al was given) 
providing 72 acres o,f surplus 
s'cfuool property near Northway 
and an additional $100,00 in open 
space fund for park development 
in Green;beilt East, transferring 
10 acres of school property near 
Greenbriar if it were dec.i:.red 
suz,plus. making a new traffic stu-
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dy along Greenbelt Road ''includ
ing all proposed development 
within and ,beyond the city lim
its" and notifying the city :md 
giving it a voice in all deve!Jp
me:-it along Greenbelt Road and 
in the area. 

Bram stated that she is run
ning on her record and her 4•1a;i
fications. She represents the en
tire .city of Greenbelt, considers 
effects of decisions now and in 
the future and "yiour concerns 
a.re my concerns." 

Roiberts expressed three goals: 
to see every citizen have a voice 
in city government. to see the 
police have the tools they need 
a:-id, win or lose, to press for 
esta.b1ishing a furest and wild
life preserve. 

Kastner declared her belief 
that the city needs energetic new 
leadership. She has organized 
with other citizens to make ef
fective movements for change. 
she said. "I know how to go out 
a:-id get information and how to 
work with people to get things 
done." 

I SUPPORT 

TOM 
WHITE 

FOR 

CITY COUNCIL 
His Qualitjes are: 

1. Honesty 

2. Sound Judgment 

3. Commitment to the 
Quality of Life in 
Greenbelt 

Rick Meetre 

()'" 1tu,«tn4 
by Dorrie Bates, 345-5961 

Our sympat.lhy goes to the fam
,ily of Elsie M . Wolfe, Greenbelt 
pioneer and residenit for many 
years, who died on October 31. 

Oongr,atula,tions to Beverly 
Fran~ on completing 10 yeal'IS 

Dahl described Greenbelt as 
having s<tlarted as a dream. We 
need now to follow through, he 
c<ontinued, and "work togethc,r as 
a whole community to expand the 
dream and get everyone invo1ve::I 
in a cllose community ... and the 
utopia that Greenbe:t should be." 

of faitllful service a,s Glen Oaks 
resident manae:er. A gathering 
was held on October 26 at Green
briar Communi,ty Room to cele
brate this occasion. 

Sunday, October 29, marked the 
beginning of a new generation 
for the Madden family, one of 
the Greenbelt pioneer families. 
Megan Elise Doman arrived al
most •a monlth early in Dallas, 
Texas we'ig,hing in at 7 pounds. 
)four ounces. Megan'i father, 
Mark is t-he first born c'hlld of 
Mary Madden Doman and the 
late Miichael Doman. Proud 
Greenbel,t fa.miJy .include great 

grandmother Catherine Madden 
and numerous aunts, •n ·· :>~. 
and second cousins. Megan'e 
grandfather is the liate Anthony 
Madden. Tlhe news of her birth 
came wh'ile Katy Dunleavy, 
daughter of K'lllbhJeen M'lldden 
DunJeavy was visiiting from New 
Jersey. 

Tlhe winners of the Friday ev
ening DUJPlicaite Bridge Game at 
,the Youth Center October 27 
were: 1st. Doris and Bob John
•son and 2nd, Clare Jacobs and 
Lucille Lushme. 1 he (.;tu,., wvites 
all bridge plaurs to to join them 
on Friday evenings. 

Ruth Kastner needs YOUR vote! 
Reminder to precinct 6 (North End) voters: 

Your polling place has been changed from North End 
School to the new police station (across from Greenbelt 
Lake). 

Free shuttle service will be available from the North 
End School site to the police station and back, for 
those who need it. 

For more information, please call Ruth Kastner at 474-5605. 

By authority of candidate 

A LETTER TO All GREENBELT VOTERS 
ED PUTENS 

I have made a serious personal decision which I feel obliged to share. ·The Fraternal Order of Police 
(FOP) decided this year to endorse •candidates for the City Council. I have been supportive of the 
FOP and share most of their goals. As a matter of conscience, however, I decided against seeking their 
endorsement. 

I am opposed to this new development , in City elections because: 

1. I believe City employees should not be involved in City politics. 

2. I believe it is u:rif air that some City ~mployees can participate in elections, because they 
are part of an officially independent organization, while others cannot participate. Many 
employee~ have Roinplained to me abo1:1t t~i-s inequity. 

Other c_andidates made a different decision, which I respect. My positive feelings. toward the FOP, 
its aspirations, and my friends in the Police Department are not affected by my decision. 

For different reasons, I also declined an offered er dorsement from leaders of another Greenbelt or
ganization for which I have much respect. In re~ection, I believe organizational endorsements are a 
bad precedent with troubling implications, even tl:ough I appreciate the public spirit which motivate~ 
them. 
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COLLEGE REPS AT ERHS 
On Tuesday, November 7, Elea

nor Roosevelt High School will 
host a College Fair beginning at 
7:30 p.m. Opportunities will be 
provided for parents and students 
to talk directly with college ad
missions representatives from a 
large variety of selective col
leges, state universities and both 
liberad rts and technology 
schools. The public is invited to 
attend. A sample of colleges 
and universities in attendance is: 
Amherst College, Georgia Insti. 
tute of Technology, Spellman 
College, Duke University, St. 
Mary's College, University of 
Maryland, Mount Holyoke Col
lege, California Institute of Tech
nology, University of Virginia, 
Towson State, University of Notre 
Dame, ,and the U.S. Air Force 
Academy. 

Rotary to Hear 
Retired General 

The Rotary Club of Greenbelt 
is pleased to announce that Gen
eral Paul X. Kelley, U.S.M.C., re
tired, former commandant of the 
Marine Corps will be the special 
guest speaker at the weekly 
breakfast meeting of the club 
at the Greenbelt Marriott on Nov. 
9. Gen. Kelley is a 1950 gradu
ate of Villanova University and 
was a NROTC classmate at Vil
lanova CYf. Greenbeit Rotary Club 

• charter president, Edward F. 
McGehrin of University Park. 

Any member of the business 
and professional community as 
well as former marines who may 
be interested in attending this 
special breakfast meeting should 
call Martin McGehrin, Johnston, 
Lemon & Co. - Greenbelt, for 
fu?ther information and reserva-
tions, ( 842-5321) . · 

Contemporary Music Will 
Be Performed November 8 

.On Wednesday, November 8 
at 8 p.m. the Twentieth Century 
Ensemble of the University ~f 
Maryland presents an evening of 
contemporary music featuring 
works by University of Maryland 
student composers. 

The second half of the program 
includes works by Meyer Kup
ferman, professor of composition 
oat Sarah Lawrence University. 
This concert will take place in 
the Tawes Recital Hall on the 
College Park Campus. It is free 
and open to the public. For ad
ditional information call 454-
6669. 

Golden Age Club 
by Mary Gardner 

The club's Halloween party on 
October 25 was a great success. 
Prizes were awarded to: most un
usual: Mary Schubert - "acci
dent victim"; most beautiful: 
Rosemary Lombardi - as "Mae 
West"; and tie for most original: 
Florence Holly as "Sleepy-Time 
Gal" - Martin Holly as "Thom
as (Resurrected) Jefferson"; 
most comical: Mary Gardner as 
"Minnie Mouse"; and most 
scary: Flo Boswell as a "witch". 

Florence Holly conducted a 
scrambled word game, which was 
enjoyed by all. 

Thanks to the Hosp.itality Com
mittee, Irene Owens and Vita 
Pergola for their work in pro
viding the delicious doughnuts 
and cider for the refreshments. 

We were saddened by the 
death of our member, Michael 
Spione, and extend our sympathy 

to his family and friends. 

suburban properties 
an independent member broker 

tony mcconkey 
principal broker 

7.,01 green"a) <" enter driH· ~ 
e:reenbelt . man land 20i70 

441-1111 ® 

1 Bedroom - Large, fenced front yard. Completely 
remodeled by G.H.I. New kitchen & bath. New w /d and 
built-in a/e. BUY OF THE WEEK - $39,000 

2 =~i'7~~~~fm, 
;~10;:b~~~~ 
CAN'T KEEP -~EM ON THE MARKET! Our homes are 
selling in less than 7 days. We have many buyers that are 
waiting for their home to show up. ff you have a 2 or 3 
bedroom home in G.H.I. and want to sell in a hurry, we may 
have someone waiting for you. October has been a fantastic 
month, and we expect November to continue at the same 
pace. Stop by at our new office on C.Cnterway! 

LEONARD WALLACE 

REALTY 1 
982-0044 

"When buyers think Greenl>elt, 
they think REALTY J." 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Work to Begin on Lake 

Work will begin any time now 
on Greenbelt Lake. Some of the 
lake paths will be closed - check 
notices posted at park entrances, 
Cable channel B-10, and the 
News Review. The work will 
consist of dredging the lake and 
building settling ponds near the 
peninsula. The lake water level 
will be s·ix feet lower than usual. 

DISASTER RELIEF APPEAL 
In response to the devastation 

of the Oa,liforni,a earthquake and 
Hurricane Hugo, the Washington 
Metropolitan area is seekin~ one 
million doUars in donait.iions to 
help support National Red Cross 
relief efforts in California the 
Carolinas •and the Caribbean. 

'Relief costs for Hurricane Hu
go alone will reach $42 million," 
said J.D. Williams, P.G. County 
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Chapter Chairman "It is not 
known at this time how much 
money will be needed for Red 
Cross relief efforts in Califor
ni·a." 

Monetary contributions oan be 
made by calling 1-800-453-9000, 
or by sending a chec:C, earmarked 
for "American Red Cross Disas
ter Relief" to tltt! American Red 
Cross, POS't Office Box 37243. 
Washington, D.C. 20013. 

I Citizens for Greenbelt -Logo Contest 
HERE'S A SECOND CHANCE TO WIN ! ! 

(DEADLINE NOVEMBER 16, 1989) 

FIRST PRIZE $100 SECOND PRIZE $50 

The first time around, the judges rejected all entries because the contest
ants submitted ~piotures' rather than 'logos'. Here are some hints from 
tJhe judges: 

Like a simple computer icon, a logo must show the character of the 
organization. Oitizens for Greenbelt, Inc. is a citywide, nonpartisan, non
profit civic organiza,tion. CFG is- dedicated to the research of issues 
affecting Greenbelt and its citizens, informing its members and the gen
eral public, and presenting Hls position on these issues to the City and 
County Oouncils, as welil as to other governmental bodies. 

You must design a clear symbol for CFG. It's very important that the 
logo look good, even when it's very srnaiH, such as at the top of a piece 
of stationery. This means it must be simple. Avoid fine lines and detail. 
The ·submission does not have to be a fini'S·hed piece of artwork. A clear 
idea is w'hiart we need to see. 

INTERESTED? GOT SOME GOOD IDEAS? 

The contest 113 open to all Greenbelt residents (but not to anyone else) 
fram high school age up, except members of the CFG Board and commit
tees. 

Of course you'll need to see the complete rules. Call 474-8347, leave your 
name and address and we'll mail all t he details pronto! ! 

"Law Enforcement 
Endorses Candidates" 

THE GREENBELT MEMBERSHIP OF THE LAW ENFORCEMENT POLITICAL 
ACTION COMMITTEE, (L-:E.P.A.C.), HAS ENDORSED FOUR CANDIDATES 
FOR GREENBELT CITY COUNCIL. WE IN LAW ENFORCEMENT KNOW 
THAT IF COMMUNITIES SUCH AS GREENBELT ARE TO REMAIN SPECIAL 
PLACES IN WHICH TO LIVE, THEY MUST PLACE PUBLIC SAFETY AT THE 
TOP OF THEIR PRIORITIES. OUR CITY COUNCIL MUST BE MADE UP OF 
LEADERS, IN THE TRUE SENSE OF THE WORD. ':!'HEY MUST HA VE IN
SIGHT AND FORESIGHT INTO THE PROBLEMS ;FACING US NOW AND IN 
THE FUTURE; MORE IMPORTANTLY, THEY MUST DEAL WITH THESE 
PROBLEMS AS LEADERS IN ORDER •To SOLVE THEM. WE IN THE LAW 
ENFORCEMENT COMMUNITY FULLY SUPPORT THESE FOUR CANDIDATES 
AS THE LEADERS GREENBELT NEEDS IF IT IS TO PROPERLY DEAL WITH 
THE CHALLENGES FACING THIS COMMUNITY TODAY AND IN THE 
FUTURE. WE SUPPORT THEM FULLY, AND ASK THE VOTERS OF GREEN
BELT TO ELECT THEM' ON NOVEMBER 7TH. 

THE FOUR CANDIDATES ENDORSED BY THE GREENBELT MEMBERSIDP 
OF L.E.P.A.C. ARE, IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER: 

SUPPORT PUBLIC SAFnY. 

KONRAD HERLING 

JOSEPH ISAACS 

GIL WEIDENFElD 

THOMAS WHITE 

Paid for by the Greenbelt Membership, L.E.P.A.C. 



RE-ELECT 

A PROVEN LEADER 

MAYOR WEIDENFELD'S SUCCESS IN WINNING SUPPORT 
FOR $900,000 IN BLOCK GRANT FUNDS FOR GREENBELT 

REDUCES YOUR TAX BURDEN 

MAYOR WEIDENFELD HAS INTRODUCED TWO PROPOSALS 
TO REDUCE THE TAX BURDEN ON CITY RESIDENTS: 

APARTMENT LICENSE FEES AND IMPACT FEES 

GIL WEIDENFELD 
to de tj-eeeJdt (!«<, (!oeutdt 

LEVER 3A 
MAYOR WEIDEN FELD 

APPOINTED VICE-CHAIRMAN OF 
STATE-WIDE LEGISLATIVE 
COMMITTEE TO SEEK NEW 

REVENUES FOR MARYLAND'S 
CITIES 

MARYtANB 
MUNJCIPAl fJf!eli 750 oj ~ ~ r,e,,,e '104 to ,ee-e/ea ~ t;a 1fl~ 

OVER THE LAST TWO YEARS, 
MAYOR WEIDENFELD HAS 

BROUGHT TWO NEW 
PLANNING CONCEPTS 

lEA 

TO GREENBELT: Mayor Weidenfeld addresses elected officials on 
FIVE YEAR BUDGETS legislation that would provide new revenues to 

STRATEGIC PLANNING cities at State Municipal Conference, October 

I'----------------· 1989. 

WORKING FOR YOU ... 
WORKING FOR GREENBELT 

Florence & Martin Holly 
Pat & Charles Tompkins 
Howard & Part: Savage 
Marjorie Spirer 
Norman & Ruth Weyel 
Roy Colvin 
Angela & Stephen Hanyok 
Oass & Jim Cooney 
Sandra Farnham 
Howard & Fann Kash 
Jeanne & George Jones 
Rena & Larry Hull 
Ruth Dungan 
Joan Marie Conway 
Connie McKnew 
Patricia & John Richardson 
Betty & Bob Sonneveldt 
Lowell & Marge Owens 
Gary & Niki Kohn 
Austin & Evelyn Green 
Marie & Ron Tousignant 
Gene & Joanne Kell'8!her 
Esther S. Webb 
Pearl & Irv Siegel 
Ma:ry & Bill ClaTke 
Doug & Ann Sutherland 
Barbara & Earl Clawson 
Bob & Isa:bP.l Field 
R. Hal & Dial Silvers 
Aida & Al Bisitany 
Ann & Rodney Youn~ 
Jim & Barbara Whitney 
Connie & Jim Sha110-hnessy 
EHsa:beth & Jait'.k Taylor 
Mary & Mac Wirick 
Samuel E. Brown 
Tom & Vircrinia Lammons 
Kerrie M. Lauth 
Frances Chiville 
Linda & Steve Shevitz 
Rdbert & Beat.rice Leipsig 
Annette Sarcielli 
Lilli-an Brittain 

Sylvia & Lawrence Magerer 
Lucian & Sandra Grembocki 
Bob Auerbach 
Alice Reed 
A.A. "Paddy" Bailey 
Inge & Jim Harbaugh 
John & Olive Blue 
Sylvia Reisher 
Margaret & Robert Cahalan 
Selma E. Hammond 
Mildred DonBullian 
Lida Churchville 
Greg Fisanich 
Florence & John Thompson 
Michael & Sarah Freeman 
Ann Wise 
Bruno Zanin 
Charles & Rrenda A ttick 
Mvrna & Mike Burehick 
Alan Freas 
,Tim Cassels 
Sandv Bowers 
Joe & Cei-elia Hanyok 
Betty Polasehik 
Della & Harold Domchlck 
Dorothy Pyles 
George & Pauline Ellers 
Hilda O. Yontz 
Barbara Adams 
Giles & Walette Winchester 
Tillie Wetter 
Sallv Carrano 
Debhie & Henry Hartwick 
R11e Zaas 
Mllttie & Bill Siegel 
Jeff Chapman 
David & Nancy Ward 
)fartha Kaufman 
Ir"'ne &; Elmer Janosko 
Bill Mavhew 
Sa:lvatorP. & Dorothy Gussfo 
Patrick Ready 
J.P. Dubey 

Elda Ciatto 
Emanuel Dizzi-a 

· Elizabeth Lewis 
Glenn Wolf 
Elizabeth Eny 
June & John Francisco 
Virginia Moryadas 
Frank Coorsen 
George & Marlene Matthews 
John M. Mongelli 
Janice & Henry Miller 
Bess Halperin 
Sharon & Bob Alfaro 
Barbara Konen 
Dotty & Joe Spivacke 
Theresa Scullen 
Shalom Fisher 
Laura B. Nottingham 
Rolande M. Blier 
Jan & Rex Wells 
Bessie & Jacob Brickman 
Theda Zekopoulos 
Lydia & Tony Fominaya 
Katie Basinger 
Eva & Maurice Love 
Betty Allen 
Lekh & Susan Batra 
Jan Kuhn 
Lesley Kash 
Becky Williams 
Alice Gonthier 
Dorothy Gonthier 
Frank & Alice Pearlman 
Fredda Gryska 
John & Christina O'Boyle 
Solange Hess 
Amy & Stephen Derin 
Norene Yoch 
Bill Ayers 
Jeanette Gordy 
Lawrence Weisel 
Deanne Lange 
Michael Zucker 

Don & Betty Clarke Joe Miller Berruce Bryant 
Joseph Mangialardi Margaret Warner Sara Kiger Florence Buonocore Alan & t,heL"Yl Gerring 
Donald Hammond Rene Gross Caroline & Richard Perini Joseph w. Hess, Jr. Less~e Ba.1ley 
M~rgaret As~ Joseph Lu~f?rd Virginia. Zanner Janice Roveka.mp Hy & Wendy Ohansky 
Frieda Mehalic Larry & Lillie ~oldberg Carl & Ruth Bond Prof. Arthur Endres Li.1lian & Dan Dambrauskas 
Sandy Smith John W. _Churchi!l . Deborah A. Smith June & Hugh McEvoy Virgmia Klem 
J?anne Volk Rosemarie ~an~alardi Suzanne Plagman Ann Perkins Irene & Jack Szafran 
Tina_~ Robert Sanford Le<?nard Ep1scopia Rennie Mihalovic Mark Opsasnick Ben & Ethel Rosenzweig 
Pi:i,tncia Parker Kris ~ Jack_ Patterson Carolyn & Frank Swahl Lois & Bill Barron Theresa Crowley 
Richard Borges Jeanme Smith . Patricia Dunn Joan Taylor Tom & Judy Simpson 
H~le? Meleney Steve & Wanda ~sas~ Judith Goldberg-Strassler Marie Unger Harriet & Charles Glickman 
Wllhs Gault Carolyne & Louis _Damiano Robert Goldberg-Strassler Patrick Unger Barry Bordas 
Kathy & Jo~n Reyn~lds Barr~ & Mary Mo!en Beverly Franks Charles & Margert Kendall D. Earle & Margaret Graham 
Ethel & lrvm~ Ger~ng Conrue & Stev_e Lrnn Dennis & Helene Taylor Melissa Bagster-Collins Lynda & Harold Silverman 
Mel & Pearl Goldstem Chuck & Debbie Hess Mary T Gardner Jonathon Bagster-Collins Annie W. Halley 
J~~e Chestnut J une & Ralph Webb Charles·& Mary Barr Arthur & Dorothy Gropp Tom & Margaret McAndrew 
Nida M<'Donald B?oker & Evelyn Hughres Dorothy & Jo.seph Sucher Kathleen Moien Martin & Mary Jo Murray 
Ruth & Ken Kennedy Diane Gunn Dorothy Reamy Rae Algaze Joseph Polanin 
Thomas McH~le Ruth & Wayne Spong Frances & William Hill Lenore Algaze Jonathon Polanin 
Herb & Mari;ne Jones M:iry Butler-Browne Ralph Isenberg Ann & Ted Reiss Lorraine E. Moroney 
G0 ne McMah~n. Bill Browne Lena Struglia Jeff Linn Woodrow Wines 
Mohsen Shanrli Bob Lau~er Tony & Mary MacQuiilan Craig Linn Lee & Elaine Nussbaum 
Frances La_stner Arnold D?ra White . Gerald M. Madison Jean Smith Judy Stauffer 
Ken & Katie Kno1:'r Richard Bagster~lhns Mary Ellen Carr Kathleen & Kenneth Reed Leonard & Rubye Mikesell 
Helen & Robert Siehl Na~cy Bag;ster-Collms Annie Haber Susan Thomas Mat & Rose Amberg 
Ba1;hara Gremour Doris Cottm~on Marc Manheimer Anthony Lymus Kitt Kling 
.TiiJ,e GreP-r Andy ~ Albma. Hanyok Katherine Kent Louis & Ann Rohlader James & Susan McEvoy 
Fen Gol~faden Cornelia & Patric~ ~ennedy Hsue Tung Hedwig Walter Hy & Estelle Gerson 
Nan Funoso Jan_& Jean Tu1:'kieW1cz Tom & Lynn Lubey Daniel & Tamara Stern Doris Zeman 
Rex Smart . Tom R. Durantme Margaret & Ken Lundregan Jacob Warner Louise Swiderski 
Dorothv & ~Ill Goldberg Earl. & Theresa Keplet: Elinor & Joseph Rimar Rob White Rose & Ray Haber 
Fran Mel{mg-ht Patz:ick Unger Robert & Carol Mongelli Michael & Janet Cantwell Joan & Joe Dunn 
Greg & Pat Goffaux Mane Unge~ Joseph & Josephine Vella Tom Schreiber Jack & Phvllis Davis 
N~n.cy Kressler Grace H'owhn . Delia McBride Jack & Helen Foster Martin & Mary Coyne 
Niki Zekopoulos . Rena & Arnold Sadie Lawrence c. Shanahan Eugene Watson Margaret & Willard Selby 
Mary Baz:cus Smith Sa1:1- N. Johnston s. Alverta Shanahan Bryn & Alan Schultz Alice & Joe Murray 
Tra~y Smith Jodie Johnston Anne McDonald Grace & Bill Hand Charlotte Kennedy 
Dons Hall . Theodore & l~ogene Byerly Brad Hibbs Abby Weiner Ludmela M. Noonan 
J:W. & Evamanan Brubaker Mel_Comprom Jean & George D'Esposito James Lauziere Derek & Judith Thompson 
Ju~ & Pat Heaney Louise Moore Robin & Jim Olson Carolyn Pelosi Agnes Romard 
Ahce & Arnold Strasser B~rnard Kessler Jay & Carolyn Kareh Stephanie & KP.ith Butler Margaret Rundle 
Garr Haym~n Bill Barron . Irene & Jack Szafran Muriel Weidenfeld Kat hleen McAndrew 
Lucille Lushrne Margaret~ Lawson Smith Brian Choper Hilda Lee Coooer Joseph O'Brien 
Myron & Lena Greeze Ann & Jyn Kork Pearl & Albert Ellerin John R. Kolai:iinski Elizabeth Hubley 
Judi~h. Holland . . Eva & Jordan Choper Leroy Beall Barchan the Kipchak Lucille M. White 
Patricia & Jal'Vls Cam Ruth H. Osborn Ann Kelley Nioolangelo Zentana Alfred & Robert Gervais 
Jac_queline $tein Don & ~iane Holder Frank Gerv·asi Ivy Ball Joseph & Norma Mousley 
Amta & Bernard Schwab Jo Scheibe! Robert & Cindy Joliffe Adrian & Valerie Scla.wy Susan Reitzig 
Tony & Bobbi McCarthy Neil Petrov Eileen & Pete Labukas Rena & Harvey Nichols Esther Sun 
Pat & Charlie _Bro~ Alma ~arsden Donnie & Lucy Wolfe Margaret Hogensen Al & Lorraine Nuzzo 
Horace & A!1eline Hmson Oatherme MarS<!en Margat"et & Jos. Hromulak Sharon Kopste.in Irene Rice 
Anne ;Meghs . Joy & Bob Greig . La-rs & Beatrice Bronstein Ron Kramer Eliza.beth White 
Freden~k & Anne Hutchmson Mary Ellen & Al ColWll Ottilie Va,n Allen • Bruce & Ruth Bowman Suzanne Krofchik 
Irene Rice James & D~b Foy Angelo & Dorothy Figlm. Tom Renahan Roger Johnson 
Helen & Lloyd Hysell Mary_ L. Lmstrom . Don Shell Marge & Andy Feeney Linda Levine 
Harvey & H_ele!1 _Gell~r. Ceceb_a & George Br~ Barbara & William Osborne Cl.'3.re .Tacobs Dorothv Lofgren 
Wayne & V~rgmia Williams Cha.rhe & Irene Pavlish Lael Carriere Mario Marques Arl_ene .Hl\rbaugh 
James We~ick F,dward A. B!lrgoon_ Biari>ara & Daniel Haviland Pauline & Jim Bordas Andre & Margaret Belisle 
Ruth N. Stinson Thelma & Bill Morin Mary Helen Spear Tim Spear J-0hn M. Taylor 
George Cantwell ~ James. John F. & Kathryn Reynolds Eric Spear Kenneth & Miehia~leen Blue 
Lynda & Ernest Varda N~c~ & Vita Pe~la Marvin Gardner Edith ,Jamison Carl D. Bri~ht 
Dolores Capotosto William B. Momson Mary Jane Bodner Da-.re Kressler Stella Landi 
Jim & Judy O'Sullivan Mary_ Ann & Bob Baker David Moran Laura Kressler Kenneth Brisco 
Ra~ & Ro~ Brooks Bemie McGe:e . ~ 1 ~ p 1u / Lillian Williams 
Erik & Amo Aule Sam & Gabnela Lipsky • Ben B own 
Dorla & Tom Barron L~rene & Jim Hanna 0#, t OIi, Ot,,e • Cathe \e Rrignoli 
Dorothy & Harry M_erryman Wm & Doug Johnson il"l 

Parkland 
• IS 

Greenbelt's Heritage 

Under Mayor Weidenfeld's 
Leadership, the City Has 
Acquired Over 200 Acres 
Of Parkland Since 1977 

Greenbelt residents enjoy Fourth of July Picnic at Buddy 
Attick Park. 

Virginia & David Haberman 
Vivian & Theodore Summers 
Elva Keys 
Steven &. Danna. Blais 
George Brunatti 
Anthony Orange 
Linda Miller 
Russell Stant 
Ken Baughn 
Mary Fry 
Richard Campbell 
Merl & Winifred Fike 
Leonard Oliver 
Betty Norman 
Charles & Shirley Ward 
Ola & Joseph Smith 
Ann Manheim-er 
Mary Frances Brown 
Ma'l'Sha Collins 
Lorrene Newman 
Ruby Condon 
Abby & Ed Crowley 
Virginia Nor<leck 
Virginia. Williford 
James & Geneva Davis 
Diane & Dennis Lewis 
Dolores Colon 
EliizabDith Taylor 
Alice Trees 
Paul Sinkovie 
Steve Bond 
Ma,ry Ann Murray 
Eli Crupain 
Karen & Bob Fa;hert,y 
Maria Turner 
Ken Reillv 
Elizabeth Byers 
Sarah Hornberg 
Don Schultz 
Mary Stack 
Charlene & Patriek 

M~Adams 

George & Mary Ellen Fields 
Rebecca & Carl Hirsch 
Stephanie Cornett 
Paul Rall 
Fran & John Crisman 
Mary Maguire 
Al & Mary Geiger 
George & Marguerite 

McVicar 
Susanne Sharp 
Dorothy Stasulli 
Dominic Stasulli 
Carmella & Ronald Rowan 
Colleen & Fred Clarke 
Sharon Weidenfeld 
Ellen Menendez 
Janet & Ed Greene 
Jonathon HirSCJh. 
Christina Gibson 
Marg.aret Early 
Sue Simko 
Ann Wise 
John Simko 
Steven Simko 
Pamela Gregory 
Michelle Hosley 
Robert Savoy 
James Hudson 
Elizabeth Pels 
Thelma F. Gheen 
William Lightbody 
W:illard & Carolyn Larkin 
Carolyn & Steve Horvath 
Aline Dickson 
Richard & Jo Eoff 
Lila M.B. Jones 
Cornell Jones, Sr. 
Evelyn Potter 
Muriel Raeder 
Mike Moore 
Norma Lenartowicz 
Dorothy R. Daly 

Aubhority: Bernma. L. MeGee, Treasure 
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Police Blotter 
A 1988 Buick Riviera, stolen 

on October 11 from the Beltway 
Plaza parking wt, was recovered 
on October 23 by Maryland State 
Police at Harold's Auto Parts on 
Fort Meade Road in Laurel. The 
vihcle had been dismantled be
yond normal repair. The State 
police, utilizing a searoh warrant, 
recovered 22 stolen vehicles there. 
16 stolen from within the state. 

Three offices in the building at 
6401 Golden Triangle were enter
ed during the night of Ortober 
25 by unknown means. A Frank
lin computer dictionary, cartons 
of cigarettes and cash were stol
en. 

A resident of the 7500 block of 
Mandan ~oad rep,ol1ted a theft 
by deception on October 20 about 
12 :30 p .m. A woman with three 
young children. ,ages 2 to 6, 
knocked on the victim's door and 
asked for a bucket of water as 
her aputment's water was turn
ed off. While the victim was dis
traclted, one of the visitors ap
parently took cash from a bed
room. Police are iooking for the 
woman, described as whi,te, age 
25 to 30. 5 ft. 5 in., 110 lbs., 
black hair and wearfing a long 
faded blue jean skirt and white 
blouse. 

A 34 year old man of no fixed 
address was a rrested on October 
20 for attempting to assault a 
citizen in Roosevelt Center. Offic
er Miclhael Lanier, who ,had wit
nessed the attemplt, approached 
the man, who was carrying an 
open al~ohoHc beverage, and re
questec that he leave the area. 
When the man refused, he was 
anested and held on $15,000 
bond pending trial. 

On October 27 Pfc. Alan Oaho 
arrested 11 man, age 32, after he 
struck hiis girl friend in the face 
during an ar,;!'ument. The man 
resides on the 5800 block of Oher
TfWOOd Ten-ace . He was releas
ed pending trial. 

Cp-1. James Parker responded 
to a repol1t of 11 fight in tJhe 9200 
b1ock oi Edmonston Road on Oc
tober 25. He arrested a disor
derly woman, age 18. She was 
Telea·sed on a citation pending 
.trial. 

Another disorderly report, this 
time from Popeyes at Beltway 
Plaza on Oct<~ber 25. resulted in 
t he arrest by Opl. Troy Harding 
of a ,resident man, age 25, of the 
9000 block of Breezewood Dr. 
The man was charged with disor
derly conduct and was released 
on a citation pending tl'ial. 

A 14-year-old nonresident was 
arrested by Cpl. Jeff Riskin on 
October 20 at the scene of an 
accident at Greenbelt Road and 
Walker Drive. The girl had tak
en the car without the owner's 
permission. She was charged with 
unauthorized use of a motor ve
hicle, driving without a license 
and released to her mother pend
ing action by juvenile services. 

Two juveniles were arrested on 
October 25 at 4:15 a.m. by Sgt. 
J ohn Lann at the intersection of 
Bird Lane and Mandan Court. 
The youths had been entering un
locked vehicles and removing 
property. They were charged 
with rogue and vagabond. (pos
sessing · burglar's tools), two 
counts of theft and two of at
temiPted thef t.. They were re
leased to their guardians pending 
action by juvenile services. 

Two juveniles were seen break
ing the driver's side door window 
o:f a car in the 7500 block of 
Greenway Center Drive on Oc
tober 22 about 3:45 p.m. The 
suspects are described as black 
males, ages 13 to 15, 5 ft._ 6 in., 
medium build, one wearing a 
grey jacket and t he other a greE:n 
jacket or shirt. 

A 1989 Chevy Cavalier Z24, 
stolen from the 8000 block of 

Mandan Road on October 22, was 
recovered two days later in 
Northeast Washington. 

A 1982 Plymouth, stolen on 
October 13 from the Beltway 
Plaza parking lot, was recovered 
October 23 in Bladensburg. One 
arrest was made in connentfon 
with the recovery. 

At the Library 
The Greenbelt Library will 

hold a Drop-In Storytime for ag
es 3-5 at 10:30 a .m. on Thursday, 
November 9. Stories, fi:lmstr'ips 
and muscial ,activities wiM be of
fered. 

TOWN CENTER REALTY 

123 Centerwav Rd. - 220-0381 
Next to Post Office in Old Greenbelt 

MI.S 

GHI's, Condos, 
Free Standing Homes 

Copies - Tax 

Notary - FAX 

TOM WHITE 
INDEPENDENT, EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP 

FOR COUNCIL 

Listen to what your Greenbelt Friends and Neighbors 
say about Tom White 

"We're impressed by Tom's consistency and devotion to the 
city's good He knows the issues and we know where he stands 
on them." 

Barbara and Tom Simon 

"Tom White is a man of integrity and common sense-an 
independent thinker who wants the best for the entire Green
belt community." 

Robert and Peggy Schlater 

"I support Tom White because of his steadfast adherence to 
principles of good government and fiscal responsibility." 

Richard M. Bates 

"Councilman Tom White is rare among local elected 
officials-he tells you where he stands on issues facing our 
city. That's wiry he has my support." 

Keith Chernikoff 

"Tom pushes for answers to questions that need asking." 
Don and Liane Holder 

"An honest, ·analytical Council member who's willing to 
make the hard decisions in the City's best interests. This is 
truly an experienced leader with an excellent grasp of fisatl 
matters." 

Betty and Joe Timer 

"We are voting/or Tom White 'because of the competence, 
honesty and integrity he has shown when controwrsial is
sues have faced the City of Greenbelt." 

Jim Cowan and Eva Garin 

'7om's interest in community activities and affairs is gen
uine, not Just during the election campaigns. but through
out his term!" 

James and Deb Foy 

Re-elect Tom White 
"You know where he stands" 

VOTE NOVEMBER 7 

PULL LEVER 9A 

Auth: Charles Hatcher, Treas 

- 1--------------- -----------------------------------J 
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ISN'T IT TIME FOR 
SOME ENERGETIC 
NEW LEADERSHIP? 
Here are some of your friends 
and neighbors who say YES! 

Benjamin Abramowitz Sandra Farnham 
Rachel Algaze Marge and Andy Feeney 
Betty Allen Rosemary and Albert Felsher 
Bob Auerbach Mary E. Floyd 
Hopi Auerbach Harvey and Helen Geller 
Harry and Mary Ann Baldauf Steven Gigliotti 
Donald and Eunice Barber George Gliba 
Richard Bates Ben Goldfaden 
Lckh and Suzanne Batra Carl Gregersen 
Marge Bergemann Charles Hagelgans 
Lee and Rosemary Birchard James Hanna 
David Blum Mr. and Mrs. Emory A. Hannan 
Elihu Boldt Marion B. Harrison 
Ruth Bond Irene Hensel 
Bruce and Ruth Bowman Raymond and Shirley Hibbs 
Daniel Brown Don and Liane Holder 
Gene Marie Brown Clara Jacobs 
Linda Callahan Keith Jahoda 
Diane Cameron Jeanne and George Jones 
George Cantwell Stuart Jordan 
Lily Cassels Sid and Bernice Kastner 
Mary X. Chapman David and Ann Kelley 
Velma Chapman Virginia Klem 
J9rdan and Eva Choper Clara Kuehn 
LcahChoper James Lauziere 
Brian Choper Robert J. Lewis 
Barbara Clawson Jean Lombardo 
George Clinedinst Doug Love 
Leonard and Rhea Cohen Jane Love 
Melvina Comproni Elizabeth and John Maffay 
Ruby Condon Gus Malakatis 
Joan Marie Conway Ruth Mathes 
Stephanie Cornett Kathleen McFarland 
Al Cousin John and Dorothy McGee 
Jim Cowan and Eva Garin RickMeetre 
Thomas Crandall Helen E. Meleney 
Midge Cruz and Rich Patterson W. W. Miller 
Jerry Dancis Patricia Madden Molden 
Lois D. Darr William Morrison 
Connie Davis Werner and Nancy Neupert 
Betty Deitch Lowell and Marge Owens 
Bertram and Marjorie Donn Caitlin Owens 
Jack and Dolores Downs Jack Panossian 
Paul Downs Janet Parker 
Barbara Drake Leonie and Walter Penney 
David and Nancy Falk Ann Pisano 

Tony Pisano 
Muriel Price 
Gregory and Kathleen Pugliese 
Bob and Jean Rashkin 
Marshall and Anita Reinsdorf 
Ted and Ann Reiss 
Isidore and Mollie Rueben 
Bill Rich 
Amy Rossman 
Terri Rutledge 
Kathryn Scarbrough 
Kathleen Schwab 
Peggy Sclater 
Troy Shinbrot 
Diane L. Siegel 
Yoni Siegel 
Tom and Barbara Simon 
Lawrence and Jeannie Smith 
Susan L. Smithers 
Jeri Snell 
Bob Snyder 
Will and Lori Snyder 
Deborah Solinas 
Barry Solomon 
Mark and Pauline Stickels 
Tom and Inez Storck 
Thomas Stutzman 
Joseph and Dorothy Sucher 
Michael Sucher 
Gabriel Sucher 
Diane Ronchi Timbs 
Betty and Joe Timer 
Craig Tooley 
Jan and Jean Turkiewicz 
Bob Urban 
Don Vary 
Esther Webb 
Tillie Wetter 
Ruth and Norman Weyel 
David Whiteman 
Jeanne Whitney 
Joe Wilkinson 
Miriam Wolff 
Bruno Zanin 

Thanks also to our many supporters who preferred not to have their names published. 
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ACTION -4 INTEGRITY' COMMITMENT 
VOTE FOR RUTH KASTNER 

LEVER4A by authority of candidate 474-5605 



Budget and Garage Rental 
Issues Occupy GHI Board 

by Pat Scully 
The Board of Directors of Green!belt Homes, Inc., at 

its October 19 meeting, approved allocation of reserve funds, 
settled a vexing question on garage leasing, debated suit
able vinyl siding colors and heard the manager's third pre
sentation of the 1990 budget. 

Reserve11 
Expenditures exceeded the 

available 1988 budget for a num
ber of line items, requiring the 
allocation of funds from reserves 
to cover costs. Depreciation 
amountd to almost $18,000 more 
than budgeted for; this cost was 
charged against the contingency 
reserve. 

Unplanned replacement of 
building components, including 
heaters and water heaters, ac
counted for over $20,000 in 1988. 
More sidewalk replacement than 
expected was also · carried out, 
because of emergency conditions 
outside the original target area. 
Along with concrete work such 
as replacement of slabs and porch 
stoops, this work amounted to 
$20,000 in over-expenditures. 
There was almost $34,000 in ad
ditional maintenance costs, due 
to underestimated materials costs 
and accomplishment of more work 
than planned. 

The board approved transfer
ing funds from the replace
ment and contingency reserves, 
divided between the larger homes, 
masonry, and frame funds to 
cover these costs. They also 11,u
proved the division of tax credit 
of over $15,000 to the contingen
cy reserves of the three home 
categories. 

Garage Lease 
The board again addressed the 

issue of priorities for leasing 
a garage, first raised in its Sep
tember 21 meeting. A member 
within 2 court Northway wished 
to lease a garage within that 
court. According to the official 
policy on garage leasing the 
in-court member should be given 
the lease. However, this would 
mean · displacing a member, not 
residing in that court, who had 
rented the .garage for 35 years. 
Both the court-resident and cur
rently garage-leasing members 
have medical problems that make 
having a garage convenient to 
their home important. 

Staff contacted all but one of 
the other lessors within thP 

court, as well as in two adjacent 
courts in an effort to find an
other g1>_rage as convenient for 
either the new court member or 
or the out-of-court tenant about 
to be displaced. ·All of the ga
rages are leased to members or 
tenants within the courts ( or in 
adjacent courts with as much pri• 
ority to the garage as the about• 
to-be-displaced member). None of 
those contacted wished to relin
quish their garage lease. 

The board reluctantly agreed 
to enforce the garage leasing 
priorities and give the garage 
to the member resident w· ,,. 
the court. 

Vinyl Siding 
The intricacies of the vinyl 

siding policy were once again 
discussed, with no resolution 
achieved. Because only three of 
the seven cololl'S of 8-inch hori
zental -vinyl siding :installed dur
ing rehabilitation· ' are currently 
mamtractured by .the supplier, the 
board must adopt a·-policy man
dating what colors, size and tex
ture of sid.ing may be used for 
reuail'S on units or for new ad
ditions. 

Discussion on this item was 
deferred to a later meeting so 
that the board could devote time 
to the budget discussion that 
was also on the agenda. 

Budget 
The budget discussion fo .•useJ 

on the increased costs for pay
roll and payroll-related overhead 
for administrative and mainte
nance staff. The payroll line item 
allows for cost of living increases 
and potential step increases for 
al! staff. This line item is bud
geted at 4.8% per employee. 

Payroll-related overhead for 
administrative staff will make a 
jump from almost $90,000 in the 
1989 budget to over $130,000 in 
the 1990 budget. Colton provided 
the board with a breakdown of 
~is line item, which includes 
S'OCial security, hospitalization 
(which has increased by 18%), 
unemnloyment taxes, life and 

VOTERS NOTICE 

DURING FRIDAY NIGHT 

VOTER 5 

OCTOBER 16, 1989 

THE PEAK OF 
POLITICAL ACTIVITY 
FOR THE GREENBELT 

CITY ELECTION, 

CAMPAIGN SIGNS.OF: 
COUNCILMEMBER TONI BRAM 

WERE VANDALIZED 
AND DUMPED AT 

NORTHWAY EXTENDED 

We as registered voters of the City of Greenbelt 
for 25 years 

are highly incen~d with those responsible for: 

DESTRUCTION OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

OF THE CITIZENS OF GREENBELT 

VOTERS 

Paid for by: 
Maria & Larry White 
Lisa & Kathy White 

Carolyn & Jay _Karch 

NOTICE VOTERS 

I' 

' 

.. 

short- and long-term disability 
insurance, and a new item ac
counting for almost half of the 
increase: a 401-K plan. This plan 
would be available for adminis
trative staff who are not ::ov
ered by the pension plan and will 
provide them with a pre-tax sav
ings plan that would be matched 
at the board's discretion, by 
GHI. 

The payroll related overhead 
for maintenance staff will also 
increase, due primarily to in
creases in hospitalization, trans
portation and equipmeot costs 
and workers' compensation rates 
which have been driven up by 
old claims. The budget discus
sion also addressed, without reso
lution, whether to raise rents 
on the garages. 

The board adjourned to exe
cutive session at 12 :25 a.m., Oc
.tober 20. The regularly scheduled 
meetings for November and De
cember will be ·held on the first 
and third Thursdays of each 
month, to avoid conflict with 
Thanksgiving a n d Christmas 
holidays, 

RUTH 
KASTNER 

For Council 
a.uth of Bob Auer.bach 

Endorsed by GREENBELT GREENS, 
14X Ridge Rd. 474-1998 

Affiliated with POTOMAC VALLEY GREEN NETWORK 
7030 Carroll Ave., Suite 201, Takoma Park, MD 20912 

and Green Committees of Correspondence, 
P. O. Box 30208, Kansas City, MO 64112, 

BUSI Train 
llBDmBll'J 

JR' 

,_. 

sreenDelt ta Foggy Banam-swu. 
Does getting to Foggy Bottom·GWU from Greenbelt 

throw you a curve? Well, consider this angle. Metrobus to Metrorail. 
We can get you where you want to go with no geometry problems. 

All you have to do is catch the R· 11 or R· 15 Metrobus. That will get _you into 
the New Carrollton Metro station in no time flat. From there, ,t's Just a 
few minutes on the Orange Line and you are at Foggy Bottom·GWU. 

It's that simple. And when you take Metrobus to Metrorail, you can leave 
the parking cost and worry behind. You'll also save wear and tear on your car. 

So next time you're wondering how to get around, no matter where 
you're headed, remember this simple axiom. Sometimes the shortest and 

most convenient distance between two points is Metrobus. 

one at 111a, oum w1111111 ,au IIIBre In no ame nat 
R· 11 Beltway Plaza/New Carrollton Metro (60¢) 
R-15 Greenbelt/New Carrollton Metro (60¢) 

For other buses to the New Carrollton Metro station or anywhere else, call 

. 631-1000 {TDD B3B-31BOJ. 

M 
metro® 

It Yau can't Take Tl1e Traffic, Take Metro. _.._ ____________________________________ _ 
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Re-Elect JOE ISAACS -- Lever 7 A 
He Makes A Difference! 

Dear Fellow Greenbelters: 

Greetings! In this final week before our City elections, I am using this opportunity to ask once again for your support on November 7 .. Whether or not you plan to 
vote for me, however, I hope you will take the time to fulfill this important civic responsibility. 

Door-knocking around town these last two months has been a particularly gratifying experience because so many of you have told me that I'm doing a solid job 
on Council and should keep up the good work. I hope that this view is generally felt by Greenbelters, but in any case I want to tell you how deeply I've appreciated 
the opportunity to serve you these past four years and that I would like to continue to do so. 

I want to thank the many Greenbelters who were kind enough to offer me their names, unsolicited, for an endorsement ad. I hope you're not disappointed, but as 
you can see I've chosen not to go that route this time around. Instead, I'd prefer to devote my last campaign advertisement to earning your endorsement in the voting 
booth or, if you already support me, confirming the wisdom of your decision. Below is a brief overview of some of my accomplishments and positions on major city 
issues. 

LAND USE DEVELOPMENT 

e Tough negotiator of covenants on new development to ensure quality construction, reduced 
density, preservation of green space, and minimal environmental and traffic impacts. 

e Advocate of "downzonlna" (reduced density uses) wherever possible In the ArNwlde Muter 
~ update now in process. 

e Strong supporter of proposed County legislation that would place a moratorium on any 
rezonlna declsiona requested by developers during this procas. 

TRAFFIC 

e COMlstent opponent of high clenelly development, particularly when it depends on the 
promise that traffic impacts will be mitigated after construction and occupancy have occurred. 

e Ardent supporter of Impact fees on developer• to finance needed road improvements before 
proceeding on approved projects. 

e Advocate of County Code changes to expand the requirements for new development traffic 
studies beyond the city limits and take into account the impacts from other nearby developments 
(e.g., in Lanham, Seabrook, and Bowie). 

PARKLAND AND OPEN SPACE 

e Led efforts to expedite development of Greenbelt East (Schromm HIiis) Park by pro~ing 
the $1 million bond referendum that was overwhelmingly approved by Greenbelt voters in June. Won 
Council support for referendum after demonstrating that the City's excellent credit rating would not be 
affected. 

e Have been at the forefront of efforts to Implement an Attlck Park Master Plan. 

e Worked toward City acquisition of approximately 143 acres of green space durlna my tenure 
on Council, of which 131 acres came at no additional expense to Greenbelters. 

e Advocate passage of proposed County legislation that would place stricter tree preservation 
and woodland conservation regulations on new development 

PUBLIC SAFETY AND DRUG ABUSE 

e Strong advocate for full activation of Pollce Department'• Selective Enforcement Unit to 
target specialized efforts in major problem areas like drug-related crime and car theft. 

e Introduced the only broad-baaed, city-wide program ever brought before City Council ~ 
~ the multi-faceted problem of Illegal drug UH and trafflcldnq. 

e Recommended that Council pledae (not necessarily expend) flnanclal support for a school
based1 drug prevention/education program endorsed by the Greenbelt Lions and approved by the 
County Board of Education. A majority of Council rejected such support. 

e Ptaylnp pivotal role In regional efforts to combat Illegal drugs as Chairman of the Council of 
Government's Human Services Policy Committee and will actively pursue federal, state, and county 
drug strategy dollars for our city. 

ROOSEVELT CENTER REVITALIZATION 

e Initiated Council efforts to proceed In development of a Center Master Plan, after the failure 
of the charette process to provide clear direction. The public property improvements in the Plan are 
now being negotiated with contractors for implementation. 

e Introduced a resolution that would provide city assistance in the pursuit of state low Interest 
loans for Improvements to the privately owned proper1Y In the Center. 

e Stand ready to join with the Center's private owners and merchants in pursuit of revitalization 
e Actively favored purchaM, and ultimately condemnation, of the 102-acre Parcel One and fund Ina via such sources as the State'• "Historic Trust" 1 "Economic Development" and "Main-
am working vigorously to identify funding sources to help relieve the cost burden on Greenbelters. street" programs. 

If space permitted I would use it to describe my strong support for identifying viable child care and affordable housing alternatives, as well as seniors' services and 
arts programming. We also must move ahead aggressively in planning and constructing two major 1985 and 1989 bond referenda building projects - the indoor 
pool and the multi-purpose, intergenerational community center. These must be addressed in a timely manner with well defined financing that will avert placing 
undue burden on the city's taxpayers. 

We must also prepare ourselves for the coming of Metrorail to Greenbelt. As the terminus stop on the last line (Green) to be constructed in the Metrorail system, 
we have a wealth of experiences at other stations from which to learn. We should be actively surveying such information to help assess the potentiality for additional 
undesirable development and crime, unwanted roadway congestion, environmental damage, and other impacts. 

Needless to say, there is much to do at a time when it appears that less assistance can be depended upon from other levels of government. Nevertheless, I remain 
optimistic about our future and believe we can at the local level be more creative in achieving our goals in a fiscally responsible manner. 

I've demonstrated that I bring to City Council the leadership qualities and enthusiasm needed to meet the challenge and look to your support on Novemer 7 so that 
I may serve Greenbelt into the 1990's. 

Best regards, 

~ Authority of S. Plogman, Treasurer 

.\ 
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Celebrities Set Com.munity Example 
With Red Ribbon Volleyball Game 

Good shot, Castaldi! It's all in 
fun in the celebrity game to start 
off the red ribbon dru&' aware• 
11ess campaign. 

- phto by Jeff Keir 

by Gerald Gottesman 
he anti-drug message to 

the children was as strong 
and direct as Victor Kirk's 
powerful spikes. 

Kirk, of the Greenbelt Depart
ment of Pubhc Works. was one 
of many players m th Greenbelt 
Crime Prevention Committee's 
celebr ity volleyball game, held 
October 21 in the Greenbelt 
Youth Center gymnasium. The 

-match served as the local kick
off to the national "Red Ribbon 
Week, ' a -.'.?r ass-roots drug use 
prevention campaign. 

The volleyball game ended as 
i. victory for the Fr aternal Or
oer of Police team over the Pub
lic Officials . The F .O.P won the 
fir st and thfr d game.s 15-10, while 
rt'he offici-als' t eam bealt them 15-11 
fo t he second game. 

The team of pubhc officials in
cluded Prince Georges County 
Executlive P.arris Glendellling, 
Greenbelt Mayor Gi[ Weidenfeld, 
and Assistant Clty Manae:er Mike 
Mel.JaughMn. Also on the team 
were Mayor pro Item Joseph 
I-saacs, and city councilmembeTS 
Toni Bram and Ed Puitens. The 
Police team fea,tured Sergean,t 
J ohn Lann, freshly healed f rom 
a n inj ury from andtlher volleyball 
game. 

Many of the spec,tators were 
surprised at the slcill of the am
ateurs. "The level of the game 
ds muc'h higher than I expected," 
s1ud Tom Renahan, the new 
chairman of the Park and Recre
altion Advisory Board. "Some of . 
it.he plays are very ~d." The 
game, which wa.s originaMy sche
du1ed <to be softball. was changed 
to volleyball October 20 when un
expected rains left Braden field 
too muddy. 

The event, •attended by abouit 
125 ,s-pedta,tors, was coordnialted 
by Crime Prevent1on Comm,ittae 
member R. Hal Silvers. The com
mittee, according ro Silvers, 
"picked up the cudgel from the 
counties and munic'ipali ties" in 
sponsoring this even:t for Red 
Rihbon Week. " We're not just 
here to pl,ay a game. We are 
here to set a community exrunple 
for the kids. We inV'ited all kids 
to come, to partioi'pate, and to get 
ired riblbons for them and their 
:friends," said SHvers. 

T,he disitribuition of rihbon,s was 
t he project of the committee's sec
retary, Sally Robbins, who Sil
vers describes as Greenbelts 
"maj or civic aetiV'ist." The oth
er members of the committee are 
S·andy Bowen!, committee vfoe 
chairman Lester Whitmer and 
Dea Zugby. 

"N'a.tional Red Ribbon Week is 
a memorial tribute to a Drug 
Enforcement Agency agent who 
W'&S tortured to death in .Mexico 
three years ago," explained Zug
by. "The week was started two 
year,s ago ito honor him." 

"We wear yellow ribbons as a 
tribute to held hostages," said 
Silvers, "so the N Mlional Parent 
.Association decided on red rib
bons to symbolize that agent's 'red 
badge of courage.' We want chil
dren to wear that badge too. And 
we w.anted police represented at 
!this event, as well as public of
ficials, to let the children under-
1stand that the polfoe are their 
friends." 

The Children's Event 

Th gym was in fact fuH of 
Greenbelt's child~en. The city's 
Boys •and Girls Ohih cheerleading 
rsquad diviided iruto ·ha,lves and 
chanted "F!O!P!" 's and "City 
Council Yeah!" 's" itihroughout 

the games. The walls were cov
ered with homemade anti-drug 
posters, the results of a poster 
contest last week at Greenbelt 
Ceniter School. In t he break ·be
t ween t;he second and last games, 
PT A executive Brooks Zelaney 
presented the winning students 
with ltlheir awards, which included 
free movie tickets, pizza lunches. 
clothing, and tickets to see the 
Washington Bullets. 

The winners of the poster con
test were Madeline Bell and Bri
an Dickey from, the fi rst grade, 
Lauren Byers f rom the second 
grade, and April Roberts, Ash
lee Wilkins and J amie Arey 
from the third grde. 

The winners from the fourth 
grade were Towanda Chase, 
Shahrzad Mir shahi, Jenna Willi
ams and Eric Silverman. Sixth 
g i:ade winners were Y altiya Gross, 
Jean Kepler, Suzanne Moien, 
Crystal Kerfoot and Bun Jong 
Koh. 

One of the j udges, Dial Silvers, 
di rected attentiO'll to a ll of the 
posters hanging on the walls. 

-" It's ,a wonderful array of art. 
There ar e collages, poetry, stor
,ies, sayings, llitld m:any medium!i! 
used.' ' Dial Silvers, who ·serves 
on the Greenbelt Ar'ts Advisory 
Committee, saiid the poister.s were 
judged on "originality, the tech
n ique UISed, the design and the 
mes~e. Ot course, the fact that 
ithe children express themselves 
is w.hat truly malbters.'' 

Lann said th:at the prime moti
valt'ion for :bhe police's participa
t,ion was ,the emphasis on tihe 
chiadren. "ft's nice to do things 
for kids, again:sit drugs, _rather 
than just locking up the people 
that are dealing them. "(The 
F.O.P.) · 1oves a cause like this. 
We like to get our pictures taken 
wiith the kids t hat aren't involved 
Wlilbh drugs. We enjoyed this 
game a heck CYf a lot.'' 

Dealing With Drugs 

Hal SUvers stressed th&t there 

!involvement of individuals. fam. 
ilies, com.munities nd churches. 
Events like this builrl that ner.es
sary community spiri.t. And ev
eryone's having fun.'' 

"Greenbelt has really done a. 
bout the most ou.tstanding Job of 
any city or town (for the week ) ," 
said KeV'in Weiner, am assistant 
Ito Glendening. 'Greenbelt'·s one 
of the few cit 'ies that's done a lot 
on its own. wi~hout the county's 
prodding. Th4s week, by raising 
kids ' awareness, is preventative 
- its part; of .an ongoing effort 
to educiate t·he comtn'U,tlity and 
make people aware that their 
govemment'-s concerned iabout 
them." 

Re-Elect-
MAVOR GIL WEIDENFELD!! 

HIS LEADERSHIP IS VITAL TO THE CITY OF GREENBELT/ 

UNDER GIL'S LEADERSHIP SINCE HIS LAST ELECTION: 
* 72 acres of parkland, has been deeded to the city 

* Parcel Two has been purchased by the city 
* A condemnation suit has been filed to purchase Parcel One 

* A state of the art police station has been completed and will be occupied 
in November. It is a model for municipalities in the State of Maryland 

* The outdoor pool has been renovated 
* The indoor pool is in its final design stages 

* Erosion control has been initiated at Greenbelt Lake 
* A recycling center has been established 

HERE'S WHAT LIES AHEAD: 
* Schrom Hills Park will be completed 

* The entrance and parking lots of Roosevelt Center will be renovated 
* The indoor pool will be open 

* Greenbelt Lake will be dredged, cleaned and ecologically improved 

WHAT MAKES GIL WEIDENFELD 
A LEADER ON GREENBELT ISSUES? 

is no drug problem in Greenbelt 
prompting the community aware
ness. " But the recent police bust. 
jus:t outside of Greenbelt, where 
close to half a Jllillion dollars 
worlth of drugs were found and ~ 
confiscated, opened ·a few eyes.'' 

BACKGROUND. Gil is the only engineer and the only attorney on the City Council. He is an 
executive-level manager with the Federal Government 
EXPERIENCE. Gil is past president of the Prince George's County Municipal Association. He 
served three terms as Vice President of the Maryland Municipal League and served two terms as 
CMirman .of the Council of Governments for the entire Washington Metropolitan area. He has 
worked for 18 years with elected officials at the local, county, state and federal levels. As 
Greenbelt's Mayor for six terms, Gil is known]thr0t1ghou_t the metropolitan area. He has clout! 
INTEGRITY AND DEDICATION. Always respecting diverse op1nions, Gil works hard to 
build consensus among council members. He listens to the views of all citizens and welcomes 
their ideas and active participation in city issues. He knows how to make tough decisions. Gil 
frequently is heard speaking on behalf of the city at public hearings, forums and advisory board 
meetings -- often taking leave from his full-time job to act as the city's spokesperson. 

"T,his busit was, uncomfortably, 
t oo close to our schools. We 
aren't creating an auxili'ary po
lice :force with our committee. 
Rather, we are makin,.-an intPllec
tual and collecltive decision to ad
vise our mayor and city council 
on the task of crime prevenitiion," 
Silvers said. "OuT job, as we 
see it, i.s to focus attention on 
the dilemma." 

Glendening -said that focusing 
on the problem of dru,irs in the 
community is exactly what the 
Red Ribbon Week is for. "We've 
spent, over the last two years, 
an addition.al $31 million in our 
budget for the enforcement of 
,anti-drug liaws. But we really 
won't be successful until we get 
the community involved. The ap
proach we should now take is 
nolt law enforcement but . . . the 

FEDERAL RETIREES MEET 
The Greenbelt-College Park

Beltsville chapter of the Na
tional Association of Retired Fed• 
eral Employees will hold its No
vember meeting on Wednesday, 
November 8 at 12:15 p.m. at the 
Greenbelt Library. Pririce Georges 
County Councilman James R. 
Herl is scheduled to speak on 
activity in the county. All pres
ent and retired federal employees 
are invited to attend, ~ --· 

Greenbelt has some tough times ahead. 
WE NEED OUR MOST CAPABLE COUNCIL MEMBER AS MAYOR 

We Must Re-Elect Gil Weidenfeld With". Strong 
Mandate From the People 

FROM A (Ayers) TO Z (Zekopoulos) WE'RE FOR GIL!! 
Margaret Hogenson Florence & Martin Holly Bill Ayers 
Joseph W. Hess, Jr. R.Hal & Dial a.Silvers Sandy Bowers 
Joyce Chestnut Will & Carolyn Larkin Norene Y och 
Marie Tousignant Ruth & Bruce Bowman Ed James 
Theda Zekopoulos Booker & Evelyn Hughes Tim Savage 
Michael Burchick Pat & Howard Savage Joan Dunn 
Betty Polaschi.k Bernina McGee Sharon Alfaro 
Solange T. Hess Betty Sonneveldt Deanne Lange 

A VOTE FOR GIL WEIDENFELD 
IS A VOTE FOR GREENBELT! 

By Auth: R. Hal Silvers 



Ed Schilling 
Tim Savage 

Dorothy Lofgren Howard Savage 
Karen Roberts Bruno P. Zanin 
Kitt Kling Martin Holly 
Nick Pergola Mary Ellen Carr 

Joyce Chestnut Pearl Siegel Joseph Griffith 
Mike McAndrew Lillie Goldberg Linda Griffith 

Fifi Grenchik Tom Grenchik Larry Goldberg Brad Hibbs Claire Wolf 
Arthur Gropp Dorothy Gropp Annie W. Halley Dorothy Gussio Elwood Wolf 
Fredda Gryska Bess Halperin Dora White Charles Tompkins George Simons 
Angela Hanyok William Hand Joseph P .Loftus Margaret Loftus Ruth Simons 
Ray Hibbs Jim Hanna Chuck Hess Virginia Lammons Ray Rockwell 
·Lorene Hanna Jeanne Hardy Thomas Lammons Fannie Dickens Martha Evans 
Sandy Harpe Florence Holly John f'rancisco June Francisco NoreneYoch 
Sandra Huffman Booker T. Hughes George Ellers Pauline Ellers Wesley Sweat 
Helen Hysell LLoyd Hysell Delia D. McBride Paul Geiger Anne Sweat 

We Ralph Isenberg Barbara Jackson Margaret Geiger Josephine Vella Margaret Reed 
Kermeth Blue Michaeleen Blue Joseph Vella Rose Amberg Jim Cooney 
Hy Gerson Cheryl Jones Mat Amberg Kim Scheibel McCarl Marge Feeney 
Herbert Jones Estelle Gerson Linda Anderson Ben Rosenzweig Andy Feeney 

Endorse 
Margie Jones Carolyn Karch AnneMeglis Catherine Brignoli Graham Leadbetter 
Kathleen Kaysl2° Frank Kaysl2° Lisa Miller Joseph Comproni Jr. Mary Leadbettl2' 
Michael Kellaher Penny Koines Lydia Goldstein Cynthia Logsdon Deborah A.Smith 
Ruth Lee Kolbe Loretta Levesque Mary Fisher Jeanine Fisher Virginia Femrite 
William Lightbody Mary Lindstrom Erika Feinstein Annie W. Halley Cyril Femrite 

TONI Eva Love Maurice Love David Schlain Carl Rose Kathleen Fem 
Shirley Luber Lucille Lushine . Paul Lednak John E. LLoyd Barbara Clawson 
Ken McDonald Cindy McDonald Melanie Fishkind Patricia J. Webb Bob Lauber 
Hugh McElroy BemieMcGee David Vincent Jane Love Michael Kiefner 
Conception McKnew Rosemarie Mangialardi Freda Wollman Lillian A. Brittain Ginger Gordon 

BRAM Joe Mangialardi Tony McCarthy Viola M. Spooner Marge Hromulak Jay Gordon 
Bobbie McCarthy Nida McDonald Joe Hromulak Thomas McAndrew Sara Bomberg 
Kathleen McFarland Frieda E.Mehalic Peg McAndrew TomRenehen George Matthews 
Henry C.Miller Leonard E. Mikesell Emory Harmon Margaret Harmon Marlene Matthews 

for City 
Sharon Miller Barry Miller Al Bistany Aida Bistany John Unger 
Charles Mills Joe Murray JuneMcEvoy HughMcEvoy Marie Unger 
Bernice Nelson Susan Nelson Suzanne Plogman Rennie Mihalovic Martha Unger 
Bob Nelson Linda Miller Ed James Joanne Volk Patrick Unger 
Elaine Nusbaum Cristina Oboyle Stephanie Cornett Pat Richardson Patricia· Unger 

Council 
Barbara Osborne Martha Patton Betty A. Schwan Charles F. Schwan George Jones 
J!)Sqlh Polanin Jack Patterson Walter P. Bland Terry Willoughby Jeanne Jones 
Kris Patterson Caroline Perini William L. Willoughby Patricia Shawker Leonard Oliver 
Betty Petroff Jackie Phelan George Mc Vicar Marguerite Mc Vicar Loretta Crockett 
Dorothy Pyles Jo Scheibe} Margaret L. King Chic Richardson Donna Dutton 
William Siegel Connie Shaughnessy Daryl Brooks Stephanie Butler Anita Schwab 

Margaret Ask Charles Anick Jim Shaughnessy Dial Silvers Sandy Bowers Deanne Lang Michael Dutton 
Eric Aule Brenda Anick R. Hal Silvers Margaret Smith Geneva Halsey Vita Pergola Bernard Schwab 
AinoAule Sally Barcus Merle Scheibe} Barbara Scheibel Grace Hand Irving Seigel Anne Zevallos 
MaryBarr Lee Beall Sandy Smith Bob Sanford Sondra Getz AmyDerin Prospero Zevallos 
Charles Barr Jr. Lois Barron Tina Sanford Joe Spivake Stephen Derin Jackie Waters Susan McEvoy 
Douglas Biederman Marge Bergemarm Dotty Spivake Bob Sonneveldt Linda Peterson Dick Peterson James McEvoy 
Linda F. Blue Ralph Bram Robl2°ta J. Smith Betty Sonneveldt Carol Carrington Nancy Bagster-Collins John Churchill 
Simone Bram Jennifer Bram Wayne Spong Ruth Spong Richard Bagster-Collins Melissa Bagster-Collins J.B. Churchill 
Olive Blue John Blue Mary M. Stack Joe Sucher Jonathan Bagster-Collins Dorothy Milech Seth. Churchill 
Martha Brinsko George Brinsko Dorothy Sucher Doug Sutherland Betty Norman Laura Nottingham Joanne Kellaher 
Cecilia Brinsko Darwin Brooks Carolyn Swahl FrankSwahl Katherine Orange Evelyn Potter Gene Kellaher 
Bill Browne Mary Butler-Browne Madeline Taylor Elizabeth M. Taylor James Rawlings Willard Selby Joan Lloyd 
Bernice Bryant Myrna Burchick Jean Turkiewicz Linda Warner Margaret Selby Pat Simpson Harold I.Loyd 
Michael Burchick Kathie Burt Marge Wersick Ruth Weyel Russell Stant Maria Turner J.P. Dubey 
Allen Burt Pat Cain Norman Weyel Jacob Warner Sally Carrano James Hudson Marie Tousignant 
Jarvis Cain Alice Carneal Leah Warner Lester Whitmer Laura Keys Catherine McGrath Mary Clarke 
James Cassels Charlotte Churaman Maria White Mary Lou Wolfe Lucille McKeever Don Shell Marjorie Markowich 
Catherine Clark Alice Clark Laurence White Donny Wolfe Jim Parker Al Cousin Margaret Early 
William Weaver Bill Clark Ann Young Rodney Young Mary Ellen Cousin Diane Timbs Helen Ellis 
George Clark Lynn Clinedinst Marc A. Siegel Theda Zekopoulos Toni Durantine Janet Curtis Angelo Figilia 
Dolores Colon Melvina Comproni Pat Savage Marjorie Winter Carla Brlansky Mary Brylansky Dorothy Figilia 
Cass Cooney Jane Cosner Dolores Capotosto Stella Landi David Brlansky Dick Fitzemeiter Evelyn Green 
Doris Cottington Ed Cook Arthur Endres Mary F. Brown Frank GeJ°Vasi Mark Blue Austin Green 
Mary Coyne Charles G. Frederick Ruth Burton Anna McDonald Merl Fike Winifred Fike Rachel Algaze 
Alan Freas Abigail M. Weiner Kerrie Lauth ' Katherine Basinger Susan Reitzig Laurie Baker Sue Biederman 
Martin Coyne Louise M. Craig Mary B. Floyd Steve Sinden Rohm Baki2° Jr. Albert Ellerin Pat Dulin 
Teresa Crowley Brenda Davis Martha Sinden Marguerite Kincius Jeannie Mcgee PatGardes Pat Madden Molden 
Joan Dies Mary Joan Dorsey Ruth E. Dungan Willis Gault Mary Ann Baker Bob Baker Thomas Dwyer 
Don Dorsey Pearl Ellerin Ed.Burgoon RosaZaas Jim Wersick Dave Opsasnick Shirley Dwyer 
James Davis Geneva Davis Mary A. Moore Caroline Damiano Wanda Opsasnick Fay Anderson Dorothea Leslie 
Robert L. Field Greg Fisanich Kermeth Lundregan Margaret Lundregan George Anderson Linda Curtis Rex Smart 
Shalom Fisher Lydia Fominaya Shirley Hibbs Gerri Gurvitch Dolly Morgan George Krieger Katherine Kent 
Antonio Fominaya Gail Gardes Solange T. Hess Lorraine Nuzzo Joyce Krieger Kathy White Becky Hirsch 
Mary Geiger Al Geiger Mary J. O'Neill Helene Mayock Lisa Rose White Christine Ullrich Carl Hirsch 
Ethel Gerring Irving Gerring Louis Damiano Elfreide G.Wines Hank Ullrich Sal Daniello Brian Havekost 
James Goffaux PatGoffaux Alice Gonthier Dorothy Gonthier Sarah Daniello Leanne Miller Elizabeth Jay 
Dorothy Goldberg Bill Goldberg Kathy Labukas EliN. Crupain Niki Zekopoulos Lorie Scheibel Paul Downs 
Julie Greer Yolande Greeze Virginia Moryadas L.A.Weisel Fran Crisman John Crisman Dorothy Pyles 
Joy Greig Bob Greig Ben Goldfaden Marian Carle Rohm L. Copeland James Tindall 

RE-ELECT ANTOINETTE M. BRAM • LEVER 2A 
By Authority Joy Greig, Treasurer 
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ILEC110NS 
(Continued from page one) 

belt. The city's condemnation 
.suit will be heard dn February. 
The city also seeks federal, state 
'Bnd county assistance in purch
a-sing the land. In the meantime, 
recent attempts by :tlhe propel'ty 
owners to advance the timetable 
for bringing sewer and water 
service to the property have been 
turned down by the county. Pre
sently there is no planned ser
vice for the tract on which the 
developer wants to build single 
family homes. ,... 

In some respect the current 
campaign is comparable to :those 
of 1981, 1983 and 1985. There 
are no referenda and no announ
ced s1ates. Issues dominating -the 
political scene are simdlar to 
those in the previous elections -
development and zoning. park
land, traffic and road improve
ments, transportation and crime 
prevention and control. In mak
ing their selection in the voting 
booth, citizens are expected to 
look at individual candidates' de
gree and length of involvement, 
leadership and experience in the 
city, their performance at the 
various candidate forums, the 
views contained in their liiitera
ture and advertisements and 
their personalities. 

City Questionnaire 
The questionnaire, which will 

be at all polling places, deals 
w,i,th city programs and services. 
(See Questionnaire elsewhere in 
paper). Voters' opinions wili be 
surveyed on such issues as the 
proposed cooperative senior citi
zen apartments. The city is also 
,asking citizens for feedback on 
their contact with city staff. 

The Greenbelt Connection wiiU 
ibe transporting voters to and 

Thursday, November 2, 1989 

f rom the polls next Tuesday be
tween the hours of 8 : 30 a.m. and 
5 p.m. (See ad elsewhere in pa
per). 

E lection results will be cable
cast on Channel B-10 af!ter 8 
p.m. nex,t Tuesd·ay. 

Potpourri 

• 57% of the 3,100 registered 
voters cast ballots in the 1987 
city council ellection. 

• North End's precinct 6 has 
1,240 eligible voters; Center's pre
cinct 3"has 1,159 and the tally for 
-Greenbelt East's precinct 13 is 
1,077. In Springhill Lake'·s pre
cinct 8 there are 157 registered 
voters. 

• This is the first year the city 
council election wiU be held tJhe 
first Tuesday after the first Mon
day in Noveml:>er. 

• Bram, Herling, Isaacs, Kast
ner, Roberts, W eidenfeld and 
White reside in the cenlter core 
of the city. Dahl and Putens re
side in Greenbelt East. 

• White, Weidenfeld, Pwtens, 
Bram and Isaacs have been to
•geither on council since 1985. 

• W eidenfeld !has served 18 
years, the lonirest of all the in
cumbents, with 10 years, 9 
months as mayor. White has 
been on council for 16 years, two 
as Mayor pro tern. 

• Running for a foul'!bh term, 
Bram is the fifth woman to serve 
on the city council. Two wom
en -are again on the baUot. 

• Kastner, Herling and Rob
erts are residents of Greenbelt 
since child!hood. 

• In his first try for a coun
cil seat in 1979, Herling placed 
sixth with 48 % of the vote. 

• Greenbelt's popu[ation in 
1989 is about 19,729. In 1970 
there were 18,199 residents; in 
1990 the estimated popul-ation is 
20,099. . 

Indoor Soccer 
Sign-Up €/} 

Greenbelt Boys & Girls Club 
announces its 

Sign-Up Session 
FOR THE 1989-1990 WINTER SEASON 

Sig n-ups Will Be Held at 

The Greenbelt Youth Center 

Wednesday, November 8 
7 :00 - 8:00 P .M. 

and 

Saturday, November 11 
10:30 - 12:00 A.M. 

For Child ren ranging in the ages 7-18 years. 

If you need additional inlormation 
or have questions -

CALL JULIE GREER AT 345-6999 

VOTING 
(Continued from page one,) 

Pilski against Clifford Simonson. 
Pilski won by one vote. 

If all five council members are 
elected on November 7 there wi!J 
be an organizat ional meeting ot 
-tlhe new council on Monday, No
vember 13. (This meeting is set 
by charter.) If ,there is a r un-off 
election, the organizational meet
ing will be held on Mond·ay, No
vember 20. 

Upon being sworn in, the new
ly elected council will choose the 
mayor. 

Voters will also be asked to 
complete a city-prepared inf or
mation quest ionnaire. 

AppJ.ications for absentee ba1l
lots may be obtained in the citv 
clerk's office in the Munfoipal 
Bui1diing un,til noon Monday. No
vemiber 6. The ballots muis:t be re
turned to the city clerk no later 
than 6 p.m. on electlion d,ay, Tues
day, November 7. Any qualified 
voter who is unable to vote in 
the election because of religious 
beliefs, physiral condition ,n• ,,1,_ 

sence from the city on election 
day may vote by absentee ballot. 
Ballots may be obtained at the 
clerks' office and compJelted at the 

same ·time. 

Serviing on ,the Greenbelt 
Board of E lections are Jule 
Churchill, chaiirperson, June Ott, 
Christopher Kunz, Nathan Shin
derman and Roberit Spear . 

Jazz Concert at YC 
The Rudy Adler J azz Band 

will be perfor ming Sunday, No
vember 5 at the Greenbelt Youth 
Center. The concert will begin 
at 7 p.m. The entertainment is 
open to the public free of charge. 

GREENBELT NEEDS 

Tom 
hite 

Cast Your Vote on Tuesday, 

November 7 
Joanne and Don Volk 

Senior Co-op Housing 
P~oposal Fact Sheet 

The Housing Committee of the Greenbelt Consumer Cooperative (Co-op), is pro
posing a Senior Housing limi:ted equity cooperative apartment building, consisting 
of approximately 100 one and two bedroom apartments. The building would be 
about the same size as Green Ridge House. The Committee proposes that the city 
lease approximately 3 acres of city owned land, upon which the new apartment 
building would be looated, to a new senior housing oooperntive at a nominal cost 
of $1.00 per year. The Greenbelt City Council has placed 1a question based on this 
proposal on the election questionnaire so that voters can expTess their views on 
the matter. The resul,ts of the questionnaire will be advisory only, and will not 
bind the City Council to act in any way. 

The Committee has identified two sites f)r this proposal. One ~s Parcel 12, located 
between St. Hugh's School and the former PEPCO substation on Crescent Road in 
a wooded section of Buddy A,1:Jtick Park. The other site is 3 acres of the recently 
acquired Parcel 2, across from the offices of Greenbelt Homes, Inc., between Hamil
ton Place and Gardenway. This land is mostly cleared, and is used by some resi
dents for gardens. 

Construction ~nd mortgage financing for this 31partment building would be sought 
from the National Consumer Cooperative Bank, located in Washington, D.C. This 
bank financed the purchase of the Co-op Food store when it was purchased by 
Greenbelt Consumer Cooperative several years ago. A flexible initeresit and princi
pal mortgage loan will be sought with the interest rate set at the average cost 
of money to the bank plus two percent. 

The proposed housing Co-op would be open to those art least 62 years of age, with 
priority given to Greenbelt residents. Unlike Green Rid.ge House, any senior citizen, 
regardless of income, would be eligible to purohase a limited equity cooperative 
apartment. The Co-op would pay real estate and perS"onal property taxes to the 
City ,and County, but only on the building, not on the land. 

Individuals or couples seeking an apartment would be required to pay at least ten 
percent of the cost of their a,partment as a down payment and would pay intereslt 
on the remaining cost on a monthly basis. 'J1here also wou1d be a monthly charge to 
each apartment to pay for operating costs for the budlding. 

In a limited equity cooperative arrangement, res1dents would have a full interest in 
their apartment. If they chose to leave, they would have to sell their apartment 
back to the Co-op art their original price plus inflation, as determined by the Con
·sumer Price Index or some other gauge of inflation. The apartment would then be 
re~sold to the next applicant at this price. 

While it is not unusual for governments to make publiic land aviailablle at no or 
nominal cost for the construction of low hou·sing, for low income senior citizens and 
others, this proposal differs in that avaHabiHty of this hous,ing will not be limited 
to low income persons. 

There are legal questions arising from the use of either of the proposed sites for 
senior co-op housing which will have to be resolved if the proposal is approved. Be
cause these properties are des1ignated parklands acquired with Cirty bond funds and 
grants, there may be legal problems with converting- these lands to another use 
such as the one proposed. To overcome these le-gal obstacles, it may be necessary to 
replace t he land aUotted to senior housing by the Oiity acquiring or taking other 
land of equal size and value and placing that land into use for arks and open 
s,pace. 
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1989 Greenbelt Election Questionnaire 
Dear Resident: 

This election, as in past elections, you are asked to take a few minutes to complete the following questionnaire. The infor
mation obtained will be useful to the newly elected City Council and city staff. Your confidential responses will be consolidated 
in a report for general distribution. Completed questionnaires should be folded and placed in the box provided at the polling loca
tion or sent to the City Office at 25 Crescent Road. 

1. General Information 

Residency (please oheck one) 
ApaTtment (Rental) 

Condominium 

Townhouse/GHI 

Detached Single Family 

Age (please check one) 
18 - 29 

30 - 44 

45 - 60 

61 - 74 

75+ 

How many years have you lived 
in Greenbelt? 

Do you work: 

in Greenbelt? 

at Goddard 

at BARC 

2. Levels of Government 

Please rate how well each level 
of government is doing its job us
ing the following scale - Excel
lent - 4, Good - 3, Fair - 2, Poor - 1 

Federal Government 

State of Maryland 

Prince George's County 

City of Greenbelt 

3. Services & Expenditures 

In the fir.st column, rate the 
performance of the cirty services 
using the same scale as in Ques,tion 
2 : ExceUent - 4, Good - 3, Fair - 2, 
Poor - 1. In the second column, 
suggest whether the city or others 
should: Spend MORE - M, Spend 
LESS - L, Spend SAME - S. 

Public Safety 

Cr:ime Prevention 

Pa,tro!Hng 

Criminal Apprehension 

Traffic/Parking 
Enforcement 

F,ire Service/Rescue 

Animal Control 

Street Malintenance 
Road Repairs 

Sidewalk Repairs 

Lighting 

Snow Removal 

Street Cleaning 

City Ref wse Collection 
Reg'l.llar Colleotion 

Special Trash Colleobion 

1 2 

Recycling 

Bark Mainrtenance 
Buddy Attick Bark 

Orther Parks 

Pl~:ygrounds 

Athletic Fields 

Flower Beds 

Recreation 
Senior/Special Population - -

Programs 

Ar.ts 

Holiday /Special Events 

Recreation Cenrters 

Sport/ Athletic Programs 

V q-lunteer Grouip Programs (i.e. 

Boys and Gi-rls) 

Municipail Pool 

Greenbelt CARES 

Transirt Service 
GreenibeJ,t Connection 

METRO Bus 

METRO Rail 

Access:ibility for Handicapped to 

City F,acHities 

Speci'a1 Events 
Laibor Day Festival 

July 4th Fireworks 

Greenbelt Day 

4. Your Contact with the City 

Residents come in contact with 
or observe city employees in a va
riety of ways : t:r,a:sh collection, 
recreation programs, police calls, 
or calls to cirty offices. The follow
ing questions are to determine the 
quality of those contacts. 

A. How many times have you had 
contact with a city employee 
or office in the past year-? 

1. None 4. 6 - 10 

2. 1 - 2 5. 11+ 

3. 3 - 5 

B. How would you ra:te your con
tact with city employees? Ex
cellent - 4, Good - 3, Fair - 2, 
Poor - 1. 

1. Greeting by Employee 

2. Listening by Employee 

3. Acting on your Request 

4. Getting back to you with 
a response? 

C. If you rated any of the above 
items "fair (2) or "poor" (1) 

please explain why. . ......... . .... . 

5. Attick Park Uses 

Attick Park is the city's largest 
park and includes Greenbelt Lake. 
A Master Plan has been much dis
cussed for Attick Park but a final 
plan has not been approved. 

Which facilities would you like to 
REMAIN or INCLUDE in Attick 
Park? 

- Hiking trails 

- Onen space/left in natural 
state 

- Formal gardens 

- More picnic tables 

- Concession stand 

- Children's playground 

- Basketball court 

- Tennis cour.t 

- Paved trails 

- N a.tural trails 

- Interpretive nature signs 

- R€strooms/comfort station 

- Lightintt to illuminate park 
area,s at night 

- HandbaM courts 

- Small recreation building 

- Additional parking 

- Concert band shell 

- Rental boats 

- Ornamental fixtures such as 
fountains, statues, gazebos 

- Other (Please .specify) 

How would you characterize your 
use of Attick Park/Greenbelt 
Lake? 

DAILY - WEEKLY - MONTH

LY - RARELY - NEVER -

6. Senior Cooperative Housing 

tion of a 100 unit -cooperatively 
owned senior housing apartment 
building to be located upon approx
imately three acres of city owned 
property leased from the city for 
a nominal sum such as $1 per year. 
City property taxes would be paid 
on the building. Any Greenbelt 
senior citizen would be eMgible to 
purohase a limited equity coopera
tive apartment. 

Should the city enter a long-term 
lease for the use of city property 
for a nominal fee for use as a co
operatively owned senior apart
ment building? 

YES- NO-

Two sites have been proposed 
as the location for the apartment 
building, Parcel 12 and Parcel 2. 
Parcel 12 is located on ·the south
side of Crescent Road between its 
intersection with Greenhill Road 
and St. Hugh's Church (where the 
Jaycee clubhouse is located) .and is 
a part of Buddy Attick Park, Par
cel 2 is opposite the GHI offices on 
Hamilton Place on land recently 
purchased by the city as parkland. 
Since these properties are desig
nated park'1ands acquired with city 
bond funds and g:r,ants, there may 
be legal problems in converting 
these lands to another use such as 
is proposed. 

Would you favor using either of 
these sites for the above proposal? 
(Please check one) 

Attick Park (Parcel 12) 

Hamilton Place (Parcel 2) 

Neither 

A proposal from the Housing " 
Committee of Greenbelt Consumer '-'t., 
Coopera:tive (Co-op) has been pre- !\..., 
sented to the dty for the construe- . J 



CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1989 

POLLS OPEN 7 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

PRECINCT 3 Greenbelt Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road 

PRECINCT 6 Greenbelt Police Department, 550 Crescent Road 

PRECINCT 8 Springhill Lake Fountain Lodge, 6220 Springhill Drive 

PRECINCT 13 Greenbriar Community Center, 7600 Hanover Parkway 

WRITE-IN 
CANDIDATES 

OFFICES 

SPECIMEN BALLOT 

MEMBER OF COUNCIL 
(VOTE FOR FIVE} 

....... 
CANDIDATES 

Antoinette M. Ruth E. Rodney M. 

Bram Kastner Roberts 

DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING 
·1. To Close Curtains: Move large red handled 

lever to right until bell rings and curtains 
close. Do not touch this handle again until 
you are ready to leave. 

2. Corrections: If you wish to change a vote after 
you have turned a lever down, simply move 
the lever back to its original position and 
turn down over your new selection. 

Edward V. J. Joseph C. Roy W. 

Putens Isaacs Dahl 

3. Record Vote: Upon making your selection, 
move the large handled lever to left as far 
as it will go. Your vote will be registered, 
all levers will return to their original position, 
and the curtains will open. 

9A 10A 
Thomas X. Konrad E. 

While Herling 

4. Remember: Once the red handled lever Is 
moved to left, your vote is cast and you can 
no longer make any changes In your vote. 



Thlll'sday, November 2, 1989 -
County Volunteers Feted welcome to attend the reception 

which is provided at no charge 
by the sponsors, the Prince 
Georges Volunteer Coordinators 
Association and the Voluntary 
Action Center. For information 
eall 779-9444. 

Ten outstanding Prince Georges 
-volunteers will be honored by 
County Executive Parris Glen
dening on November 8 at the 
annual county reception and vol
unteer awards ceremony at Oxon 
Hill Manor. One hundred and 
twenty individuals, groups and 
businesses were nominated for 
recognition for the 1989 awards. 

The third annual volunteer re
ception will honor the thousands 
of people who willingly donate 
their time and talents to serve 
the needs of their fellow citi
zens. All volunteers working with 
Prince Georges organizations are 

Re-Elect 

Tom White 
Independent 
Experienced 

Paid for by Eileen Peterson 

• NYMAN REALTY 
WALK TO SHOPPING - Clean and cozy townhome 

within walking distance to library, grocery 
,stores, & parks. Sellers Anxious $57,900. 

MUST SEE - Colonial townhouse on corner lot in 
Greenbelt - 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, with open porch 
and fenced yard. $60,900. Open House on 
Nov. 5, 2-5. 

Greenbel.t Road towards Bowie, left on South
way, then right on Ridge Road, a right on Lau
rel Hill. 12A Laurel Hill Road. 

New Carrollton - Lovely 3 level S1Plit with large fam
Hy room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central air, and 
1 year Warranty too! Don't miss it -Sellers 
•have moved $134,900. 

ERA NYMAN REALTY 
474·.s100 

7213 Hanover Parkway 

Attention 
Prospective 

l--lome Buyers 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI), one of the largest 

and most established housing cooperatives in the country, 
is offering brief and informative presentations designed 
to introduce Gm to you. The presentation will explain 
what a cooperative is, how GHI operates, what services 
are provided to Gm members under the monthly charges, 
and the financing sources which are available. This in
formation will be useful to you whether or not you pur
chase a GHI home. This is an ideal opportunity for 
persons who are .considering homeownership to learn 
about Gm and to ask questions in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Let us introduce you to the cooperative lifestyle BE
FORE you look for a home. The next presentations will 
be held on: 

Tuesday, November 7 

Saturday, November 18 

Tuesday, November 28 

7:15 p.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

Please call Louise at 47 4-4161 for reservations and 
information. The sessions are free, and there is no ob
ligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

WORKING TOGETHER 
ED PUTENS 

Beyond all the ideas conveyed in political ~s an~ the ?lizzard of brochur~, 
one requirement is largely unspoken but mcreasmgly important. The _ci~y 
Council, and the community as a whole, must work together better. This 1s 
not because we are doing badly, but because both urgent problems and prom
ising opportunities require a renewed effort. 
The citizens of Greenbelt are increasingly people of different backgrounds 
and lifestyles, living in distinctive and diffei:ent neig~~rhoods, and h!l-ving 
different political views and agendas. T_he q1ty ~uncil is the fooal pomt of 
this diverse community, and its members will contmue to reflect some. of t~at 
diversity. The Council must work together if we are to have an effecfav~ City 
government. It must also encourage different elements of the community to 
work together and understand the overall interests of the City. 
To do this we need to o~ercome some residual hard feelings. In particular, I 
urge that we forgive and forget the recent acrimony over the location of the 
Community Center. I find that most people are ready_ to move on. ~~e recon
ciliation we talk about in church and synagogue apphes to our politics also. 
Can we perhaps be inspired by the example of Mishkan Torah synagogue, 
which loaned classroom space to St. Hugh's School after the St. Hugh's -fire. 

I am concerned also about relations between different sections of the- City. I 
wish more of the Greenbelt Center residents could relate to the different-per
spectives and concerns of people in Greenbelt East, many of them new resi
dents. I wish equally that more people in Greenbelt East would relaite to the 
history and shared values which developed in the original town and have made 
Greenbelt such a successful community. 

I am discouraged at times by people who will no~ play. fair. Those w_h.o tres
passed on private property and stole the campaign signs of Councilwoman 
Toni Bram deserve everyone's contempt. 

I am not part or£ any factional movement. In this 
election and after this election, I seek the support 
of citizens in all neighborhoods and groups. I 
want to be a "bridge" who can help bring every
one together in a common effort. 

I respect the notion that leadership comes first 
from the people, and listening to your i deas 
is more important than telling you mine. The 
proposals made in my brochure and in the 
News Review in recent week~n green space, 
development and traffic, senior citizens, and child 
day care-reflect concerns which many of you 
have expressed to me. For myself, I would like 
to be associated with the statement in a recent 
Washington Post that "feadership need not be 
elite, that power need not be pompous, that familiarity need not breed con
tempt." 

No Council Member can pass anything alone. I am happy to share the bur
dens and the credit, as part of a collective leadership. Independent views can 
be a virtue, but they can be taken to a fault. 

Working together will be especially important in the next two years, because 
we must address some serious problems and make some hard choices. In the 
past few years, we have financed significantly increased budgets through a 
rising tax base. This rate of growth will not continue, so difficult priorities 
must be set. 

I find most of you in general agreement about what the Ci,ty should do. The 
most serious problem in our City government today, and the most common 
complaint against it, is that our good ideas take too long to implement. 
Rooosevelt Center, the Community Center, the indoor pool, and the Scrom Hills 
Park are among many examples. 

As a personal response to this, I have used my campaign brochure to outline 
an aggressive 18-item civic agenda, including time limits. Perhaps this puts 
some political risk on myself, but I feel that a streamlined governmental pro
cess is an urgent priority, and that continued delays in major projects will un
dermine your confidence. 

As a Council Member, I pledge to help preserve the integrity and unity of the 
Oity, to work cooperatively with the other members whom you select, and to 
eontribute to the spirit of community which has made Greenbelt great. 

RE-ELECT ED PUJENS LEADERSHIP FOR THE 90s 
Authority: Christine Ullrich, Treasurer 



FOR SALE· $157.9K 

Greenbrook Townhouse 
3 Bd., 2½ Ba., Fireplace, Fin

ished Walkout Basement. 
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Call George 220-0381 

Town Center Realty 

SIVE YOUR 
108 

Give N,w life To Your Old Fixture 
Porcel~in, f_iberrlass. Acryfic 

TUBS • SINKS • TILE 
Resurfaced On Location 

SA VE 75 % or Replacemenl Cosl 
Permanent Finish 

~_;e;cr~. 0

~ ;'~" GENIE 
~ 464-8481 
MRlC77773 BOWIE, MD 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 off on all 

' TV, VCR & Stereo 
Repair Work 
With This Ad 

CALL 441-9116 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 
for ten words, 15c each addition
al word. No charge for listing 
items that are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the News Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the N ewe Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Coop grocery 
11tore before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt, 
Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $5.20 column inch. Min
imum 1½ inches ($7.80). Dead
line 10 p.m. Monday. 
Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy. Ads not con
sidered accepted until published. 
CALDWELL'S ·APPLIANCE 
SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
Call afteJo 5 p.m. 840-8043. 
ELLERS TYPEWRITER RE
PAIR - Electric, standard and 
portable. Can 474-0694. 
GUITAR LESSONS - Seales, 
ehordc, bheory, reading. Full 
time instructor. 937-8370. 

Edgewood 
TV &Audio 

.uependable Guaranteed Service 

9937 RHODE ISLAND AV. 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. 20740 

Licensed & Bonded 

Low Cost loans Available 
at Your Credit Union 

NOW OFFERING VISA 
Call 47 4-5900 for terms. 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
112 Centerway, Roosevelt Center 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 . 

A credit union for persons who live 

or worlc in Greenbelt. 
Each account insured to $100,000 

by NCUA. a U.S. Government Agency. 
SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1937. 

JOE'S TIPS OF THE WEEK 
liello Again: 

A common complaint that we come across quite often is t hat 
when a vehicle comes to a quick, hard stop, t he brake pedal and 
steering wheel seem to shake and pulsate at the same time. This 
is a common problem when a brake rotor or a brake drum becomes 
warped or out of round. This means when t he brake pads are 
applied by pushing on the brake pedal, the brake pads come in 
contact with t he brake rotor. The brake pads are in a fixed 
position and the brake rotor turns in a circular motion at the same 
speed as the vehicle. This is where the pulsation comes from. 
The brake rotor is not 100 '/, flat on all sides when passing through 
the brake pads under pressure. It actually pushes the brake pads 
around a li ttle bit thus creating pulsation and vibra:tion. The 
cure for this problem is brake rotor resurfacing. This is a pro
cess of removing the rotor from the vehicle and placing it on a 
lathe and making it completely flat on bot h sides. This process 
is a normal repair procedu,re in brake service providing there 
is enough metal left to cut out for resurfacing. If this is not the 
ease the brake rotor is no lo:1ger safe for the vehicle. It becomes 
too thin and v.;n not withstand the heat buildup and stress of the 
pad pressure. It then has to be replaced with a new unit. 

The same procedure holds for brake drum systems. 
Till next time 

Think Preventive Maintenance 

GREENBELT 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. 

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Serving Computerized Electronic 

Ignition & Emission Control Systems 
All Major & Minor Repairs 

On Foreign & Domestic Autos 
PHONE: 982-2582 Located in rPar of 

Mobil Service Station 
in Roosevelt Center 

159 Center-way Road 
Gr,.,enbelt, MD 20770 

WP. Accept 
Visa and Mastercard 

ELECT ROY DAHL. Election 
day 'help needed. Please call 441-
2855. 
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert and Reliable Piano l:!er
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber

(lAISSDIFDED 
kofsky. 474-6894. 
GREENBELT · w -I_N_D_O_W_S_&_ 
PAINT INC.-Replacement win
dows and doors and vinyl siding. 
Phone 474-9434. MHIC 26097. 
u&APHlC ART SERVICES • 
Copyfittmg, layout, pa&te up and 
design 345-3872. 
KENT'S CARPET CARE - Low 
prices on shampoo, steam, and 
dual process. Call for fre.i eeti• 
mates. 474-3529. ------TRANSFER Film, slides, photo1 
to VHS. Fint title and music 
free. Video-tape special events. 
HLM Productions, Inc. 301-474-
6748. 
HEAD PHONE, new AM/FM 
stereo radios. $12.91. A-1 Pawn
broker. 345-0868. 
PIANO LESSONS - All fovels 
·and ·ages, serious or recreational. 
Over ten years teaching experi
ence. Masters degree. Peabriy 
Conservatory, Member MTNA. 
345-5143. 

Help Wanted: 
Teller/Clerk 

FT; Cash experience and 
some typing. 

Call 

474-5901 

ROOl\fMATE FINDERS SER
VICE - If you have a place to 
share or need a place to live -
since "1973". 794-7666. 
OFFICE SP ACE TO SUB
LEASE. Established graphic de
signer relooaiting to spacious of
fice .in Historic Greenbclt has ap
proximately 200 sf. for you I 
Would benefit someone in related 
field - ,typesetting, computer gra
phics. desktop •publishing, etc. 
Only $185/lmo.! Quite Graphic 
Design, 474-4303. 

DAVE'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

Service for all major 
appliances in the home. 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 
Evenings and Saturdays 

available 
Call 345-7068 

ROOFERS - Leadmen, mechan
ics, & helpers for torch •applied & 
hot. Will train good workers. 
Call Browne & Merry Construc
tion in Beltsville. 474-2430. 
CHILD CARE NEEDED __ _,Look_,__ 
ing for a loving day caTe provi
der for our 3-month-old starting 
January 1. F/T, M-F. My home 
(Beltsville) or yours (Beltsville/ 
Gree:n1belt/College Park). Non
smoker. Ca.'111 596-7843. 

CITY OF GREEN'BRT, 

MARYLAND 

INVITATION TO BID 
The City of Greenbelt is accepting sealed l>ids for the pur

chase and installation of two (2) Electric Fence Gates. 

Bid information may be obtained from the Purchasing 

Office, 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Mraryland, 20770. 

(301) 474-8052. Bids must be received no later than 

Tuesday, November 28, 1989 at 2 :00 PM. 

---~-----------------
LICENSED e BONDED e INSURED 

Reasonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Custom Kitchens & Baths" 
ADDITIONS 
PORCHES 
SUNDECKS 
FLA.ROOMS 
PAINTING 
STORM DOORS 
WINDOWS 
CERAMIC TILE 

Home&Yard 
CONCRETE 

MULCH 

LANDSCAPING 
TOP SOil 

IMPROVEMENT 

SERVICES 
TREE SERVICE 

STORAGE 
SHEDS 

BACKHOE 
RENTALS 

M,ILI.C. #13141 
ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 
~-- - -- --- - ---- -~-- ----

BRADFORD & CRELLIN 
Insurance f/'iin,· 

·~ 

PRUDENTIAL 

Financial 
Services 

LIFE e HEALTH e AUTO e HOME e INVESTMENTS 

937-9395 
See Us For Your Auto 
Coverage 
- Competitive Prices 
- We Insure Everyone. 
• Monthly Payment Plans 
- Same Day Coverage 
~ Low Down Payment 
• FR-19 Forms Provided 

WE ALSO INSURE 
Boata-Motorcyclea-Motor Homea 

and Stated Value or 
Claaaic Ca.r• 

10714 Baltimore Blvd (Rte 1) 
"Twin Chimneys Office Park" 

Beltsville, MD 20705 

Inve1tment Products through PRUCO Securitie1 

HELP ELECT ROY DAHL. For 
-a yard sign call 441-2855. 
S-0-S- TYPING SERVICE, 
INC. • Laser printer. Sitiudent 
discounts. OaH 345-1157. 

WAJ,L TO WALL CARPET 
ENTERPRISE CARPETS 

Lewis Merritt Ul-1211 
All brands & styles at REA
SONABLE Prices. Call for 
Appointment Anytime. If no 
answer, please call back. I'm 
out selling to your nei.ghbon. 

HELP WANTED • F'lexible 20 
houn per week. Computer and 
general office. Will tn.in. Cail 
345-5863. ---------BAZAAR: $50,000 worth of new 
women's clothes. 75% off origdn
al store prices. Not a ru,mmage 
sale. Miahlmn Torah, corner of 
Ridge & W estway Rds., Nov. 5, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Nov. 6, 3 p.m. 
- 9 p.m .. Nov. 7, 9 a .m. - 3 p.m. 
(Due to congestion, absolutely no 
baby strollers permitted.) 

Missy's Decorating 
WALLPAPERING 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

MS-7273 

Md. Home Imp. Lie. #26'09 
Bonded - Insured 

WILL THE PERSON who left 
a message on my answering ma
chine on Monday, Oct. 30, please 
call again and leave your name 
and number, so I can return your 
call. Ruth Kastner, 474-6605. 
wO.i.\.JJ PHOCESS!NG - Fast, 
affordable. Academic and busi
ness. Students welcome. 441-2744. 

PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

Martin's Towing, 
Inc. 

Greenbelt - 24 hr. 

Haul Junk Away Free 

345-7634 

HEATING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

982-3268 

House Cleaning 
RESCOM SERVICES, an es
tablished, insured company, 
seeks to aaaiat 7ou with 7our 
house cleaning. 

Working in the Greenbelt area 
for nearly four years, we can 
provide you with excellent •er
vice•• 
Aviai.lable: "Spring Cleaning", 
carpet shampooing, window 
cleaning, interior painting. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 
(301) 721-3788 
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ADVIERTD$DINIG 
F-OUND: Ladies wristwatch in 
parking lot. Call 345-0203. 
WORD WIZARDS, INC.: Reli
able word processing service. Over 
10 yrs. exp. legal, business and 
academic fields. Reasonable rates. 
Call: 982-7081. ROOMMATE WANTED: 1 Bed

rm, kitchen privileges. Share 
expenses. $275/ mo. Mature, re
spons., neat person. 474-1357. 
PAYING CASH FOR U.S. and 
foreign coins, gold, silver, plat
inum, palladium, jewelry, ster
ling silverware, class rings, den
tal gold, computers. 953-3231. 

JOSEPH KUBICAN 

CARPENTRY, 
CABINETRY, 

PAINTING, REPAIRS 

474-8280 
MHIC #20120 

CARPOOL RIDERS / DRIVERS 
from Greenbelt to 12th and Con
stitut ion. Hours 8 to 4:30. Call 
LaVerne 566-4384 or 474-8146 
after 6 p.m. 
CRAFTERS NEEDED - For 
Holiday Arts & Crafts Show 
(301) 794-4853. 

Greco Cleaning 
Services, Inc. 

Complelte Home Cleaning 
Service 

Family Owned and Operated _ 
Weekly, Bi-Weekly, or 

Montbay 
Bonded and Insu-red 

CALL: 935-4947 

CHILD CARE NEEDED in my 
Greenbelt Home. M-F, 3-7 p.m., 
must have car. Call 474-4418. 
BOY'S WATCH FOUND near 
Friends of Greenbelt Li'brary 
Booth at the Labor Day Festi
val. Call 345-2454 evenings to 
identify. 
FOR SALE: 77 VW Dasher, $400. 
Good engine, new tires, needs 
work: 595-0684/ 441-1152 eve. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 
From $425 

Cohn & Stein Realtors 

933-1700 

I Harvest Bazaar '89-
~ Holy Redeemer Church 

4902 Berwyn Road 
College Park, Md. 

Friday, Nov. 10 
Polish Dinner 

5 p.m., $6 

ADULT NIGHT 
Until 11 p.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 11 
Yard & Hall Sale· 

8 a.m. 

Family Day 
12 Noon, BAZAAR, LUNCH 

Spaghetti Dinner 
4:30 p.m., $4.50 

Auction at 9 p.m. 
Raffles of Cash, Tickets 

Handmade Quilt 
11 p.m. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED - Look
ing for a loving day care pro
vider for 4-month-old infant 
starting January. F / T, M-F. My 
home (Greenbelt) or yours. Non
smoker. Call 982-0469. 
FOUIND - Declawed calico cat. 
Has been lost for several months, 
at least. 345-5143. 

p AiRT - TIME RECEP I·, u ' 
Greenbelt Nursing Center-morn
ing hours - 3-4 hours daily. 
Phones, typing. If interested, 
please call 345-9595. 

SPECIAL HOME n~P<\P,\ for a 
special cat. Spayed calico, de
clawed, affectionate. 345-5143. 

CONDO FOR SALE - Green- 
briar, 1 BR & den. $68,000. 572-
8586 days, 474-5930, eves. 

YARD SALES 
Y_A_R_D_S_A_L-E:No_v_._4_&_5_,_1_2~-4 

EXPERT in home cleaning. Rea
sonable rates-weekly, bi-weekly 
or monthly. Call 441-4879. 

p.m., 33-F Ridge Rd. Lots of 
nice clothes: Men's , ,; 

MARKETING 
[ am looking for a special 
person who wants big rewards 
in both financial and manage
ment growth and who is wil
loing to accept a challenge. 

and women's (sizes 4-10), kitch
en stuff, sheets, books. albums 
assorted junque and collectibles, 
sleeper sofa. 

Call: 
982-2464 
595-7081 

F1OR SALE: 1985 black Charger, 
2.2, new brakes, 36K miles, 
$3,900/ BO, 464-3033, leave mes
sage. 
WANT,ED: Baby high chair, good 
condition, reasonable price, 464-
3033, leave message. 

Neumaier . 
Wedding Photog_raphy 
e Custom lOxl0 Art Lea• 

ther albums. . 
• 5x5 preview albums 
• Consumer-Industrial 

Video 
• Reasonable prices 

345-4854 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

Bookkeeping 
Accounting & Auditing 

For Individuals & 
Small Businesses 
Reasonable Rates 

Call James R. Cantwell, CPA 
474-1167 

Holiday Shopping Party 
The Greenbelt Nursery 

School 

Children's Books, Toys, 
Records & Gifts 

Bake Sale & Much More! 

November 14 6-10 p.m. 

Greenbelt Nursery School 
1 Hillside Rd .. : 

For Information call 
982-2558 or 474-6570 

Vertical View & Carpets. 
Formerly Greenway Carpets 

VERTICALS WALi.-TO-WAL~ CARPET 
MINI BLINDS NEW LIFE-TIME 
MICRO BLINDS STAIN WARRANTY 

,. Lowest , Prices '& Home Shopping Service 262-6810. • 

; 

' 

-----~,---------:. 
Century 21 SCHELLING REAL ESTATE 

IS SPONSORING A 

YARD SALE 
ON NOVEMBER 4. AT 9 A.M. 

in the parking lot behind the Fireside Restaurant and in 
front of the real estaite bu-Hding. AU proceeds go to the 
Easter Seal Foundation of Pri,nce Georges County. 
Century 21 is -the largest corporate sponsor of the Easter-

Seals. Century 21, Schelling Reail Estate is an eight 
year, established Greenbelt firm and is located at the 
intersection of Greenbelt Rd. and 60th Ave. Have some 
fun, meet our salesagents, and support our fund raising 
efforts for -the benefit of our Neighbors. Coffee, donuts 
will be available for a donation. 
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YARD/ ATTIC SALE: Saturday, 
Nov. 4, 10 to 2. Household items, 
bikes, toys, luggage, B-B-Q P-rill, 
great bargains. 216 Lastner Lane, 
Greenbelt. 

GREENBRIAR 
CRAFT SHOW 

Saturday, Nov. 4 
11-3 pm 

SUBSTITUTES 
NEEDED 

to deliver News Review 
within core of Greenbelt. 

at the 
Community Building 

7600 Hanover Parkway 
441-1096 

Routes Available: 
Charlestowne Villa:;e 

Call 

Sean Tobin 864-3776 

-Portraits 
-Portfolios 

Fantastic 

Flea Market -Advertising arid 

Sat., Nov. 4, 9am - 3pm 
Braden Field Parking Lot 

Antiques, Toys, Clothing, 

Appliances, Baked Goods 

.-Commercial Photography 

J. Henson, Photographer · 

441-9231 

.,,~::;;;,,_ J ·- • , 
~:;.. f' .. ---..,e ' , -I 

- ~ ~ ,.. V ,fr- ' 
U>hr · "' 

Qluttiug "allrry. 3Jur. 
HAIR DES~ERS. & SKIN CARE SPECIALISTS 
GREENWAY EAST PROFESSIONAL BVILDING 
7525 GREENWAY CENTER DRIVE • S.UITE·T9 

47
4-

3470 
GREENBELT. MARYLAND 20770 474_3471 

l~-uA-z-AA-ii--7 
i i 
-~ Thousands of dollars of. . . i I NEW WOMEN'S CLOTHES I 
t Plus Earrings and .Accessories r 
~ (Not a Rummage Sale) ( 

\ SUN., NOV.5 9 am - 5 pm ~ 
MON., NOV. 6 3 pm - 9 pm 

~ TUES., NOV. 7 9 am · 3 pm \ 
MISHKAN TORAH I Ridge & Westway Rds., Greenhfelt ~ 

r (Due to congestion, absolutely no baby carriages or st rollers , 
J permitted.) J , . ..--..-------........ --------------...-

--•~rmm 
THE GREENBELT 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
IS HAVING IT'S ANNUAL 

BAZAAR 
SAT. NOV. 4TH 

VISIT OUR 
* COUNTRY CUPBOARD * 
* BABES IN TOYLAND * 

* XMAS SHOPPE * 
* INTERNATIONAL MARKET * 

- Cl - JUlJmclli] ~ 



• : ! . : 

SUPERMARKET 
474-0522 

HOURS 
MONDAY-SATURDAY: 9-9 

SUNDAY: 10-6 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

r:DS:CI\IDCI T rnl\lCI lllftCD 
~-,--•-..---- • "'~.,..., ......... , 

SUPERMARKET/ PHARMACY 

. .. . . . . ' : . 
PHARMACY 
474-4400 
Filled while you wait 

HOURS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 10-7 

SATURDAY: 10-6 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

121 Centerway • Roosevelt Center• Greenbelt Prices Effective Mon., Nov. 6th thru Sat., Nov. 11th 

Fresh 
Quality Meats 

Co-op Lean Beef Boneless 

Bottom Roast & 1 •99 
Steak Combo lb. 

Co-op Lean Beef Boneless 

Eye Roast s2 19 
& Steak • 
Combo lb. 

Co-op Lean Beef Boneless 

Chuck $).79 
Roast lb. 

ii;~~~~rn )-69 
Chuck lb. 
Fresh Grade A 5 lb. avg. 

Roasting 99( 
Chicken lb. 
Co-op Lean Beef Boneless LB. 

Chuck Fillet $2.99 
Fresh LB. 

Salmon Steak $4.79 
Fresh LB. 

Ocean Perch $2.99 
Fresh Grade A LB, 

Chicken Thighs 89c 
Fresh Lean Stuffed 

Pork Chops 
Hahns 

Scrapple 
Homemade Hot Sweet 
ITALIAN 
SAUSAGE 

LB. 

$2.39 
LB. 

79c 
LB. 

$2.09 
Jamestown 1 lb. 

Sliced Bacon $1.09 

Deli Dept. 
Eckrich Low Cholesterol LB. 

Ham $2.89 
Butterball Turkey 

Bologna 
LB. 

$1.39 
Butterball LB. 

Turkey Salami $1.79 
Alpen Lace 
Low Cholesterol 
SWISS CHEESE 

LB. 

$3.19 ' 

NOW SAVE TWICE ::> IVIU\..M vv11 n 

DOUBLE COUPONS* 
With s10.00 minimum purchase excluding coupon items, .soc coupon maximum 

CLIP AND SAVE WITH THESE CO-OP SUPER COUPONS 

j~;.;-F,~;-------,-,-c-;ri~Js=~----·2---,--e1 ::~::h~ e~!f!_~~- Brown 1 lb. PEACH ES : 
With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- With t'his Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- I 
eluding Coupon It.ems. Limit One per Customer. duding Coupon Itema, Limit One per Cu.stomer, I 

Good ll/6~11/11 Good 11/6-11/11 I 
------ ------ ------ -• l ------ ------ ------ • 

Kelloggs 1.2 oz. 99c Minute Original 14 oz. 69C: 
CORN Enriched 1 

FLAKES RICE : 
With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- With this Coupon & $10.00 Min, Purchase Ex- I 
eluding Coupon Items. Limit One per Customer. eluding Coupon Items. Limit One per Cu3tomer. I 

Good 11/ 6-11/11 Good 11/6-11/11 I 

~iii~i:ti:=:~,---,--·c ~~.i~l;a:t----,---,--, I 
Plain-Meat-Mush. TISSUE 
With fflia Coupon & $10.00 )fin. Purchase Ex- With this Coupon & $10,00 Min. Purchase Ex
cluding Coupon It.ems. Limit One per Cultomer. eluding Coupon Items, Limit One per Cu3tomer. 

Good 11/ 6-H/ll Good 11/6-11/ 11 .--------------·----· ·--------------------
• Tide Powder 42 oz. s1 79 Sealtest ½ gal. S)-69 
1 Laundry • ICE 
I 
1 Detergent CREAM 
I With this •Coupon & $1().00 Min. Purchase Ex- With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purcllase Ex• 
I eluding Coupon Items. Limit One per Cu.stomer. eluding Coupon Item11, Limit One per Cu3tomer. I 
1 Good 11/6-11/11 Good 11!6~11/ 11 
•••••-•---••--•-•-••--•-•---••-•••••••••r 

Kounty Kist 14½ oz. min. 
CORN-PEAS-Cut or 3/$l 
Fr. GREEN BEANS 
Muellers 1 lb. 
SPAGHETTI or 
ELBOW MACARONI 2/99c 
Folgers reg. Special Roast 8 oz. 

Instant Coffee $2.89 
Contadina 8 oz. 

Tomato Sauce 4/89c 
Red & White 15 oz. 

Seedless Raisins 99c 
Glad Cling 

Food Wrap 
Safeguard 

Bar Soap 
Lucky Leaf Apple 

100 sq. ft. 

69c 
3 pk-5 oz. 

$1.59 
21 oz. 

Carnation Chunk 

Light Tuna 
Filberts 

Mayonnaise 
Our Value Tagless 

Tea Bags 

6¼ oz. 

59c 
QT. 

$1.39 
lO0's 

79c 
Contadina 6 oz. 

Tomato Paste 3/89c 
Polaner 2 lb. 

Grape Jelly $1.29 
Libby's 46 oz. 

Tomato Juice $1.09 
Sunsweet Breakfast 24 oz. 

Prunes $1.29 

Hi Dri Jumbo Roll 

Paper Towels 59c 
Oodles-O-N oodles 

Soups 
Heinz Keg 

Ketchup 
Scotties 

Facial Tissue 
Kelloggs Corn Pops 

Cereal 

3 oz. 

5/99c 
QT. 

$1.09 
200's 

89c 
10.9 oz. 

$1.49 
Sank.a De.caffeinated 8 oz. 

Instant Coffee $3.89 
sos l0's 

Soap Pads 69c 

Farm 
Fresh Produce 

J~~; 10/99 
Oranges 

P;~mium 29( 
Bananas lb. 

Florida s~ /8 9 
Tangerines V 

Florida 
Tangeloes 6/99 
Granny Smith 
Apples 59 

lb. 

Bartlett 
Pears lb. 

KIWI 
FRUIT 

Iceberg 
Lettuce ea. 

California 
Broccoli ea. 

59c 

Large 69C 
Tomatoes lb. 

Green. 
Cabbage lb. 

>panish 
Onions lb. 

Beer /Wine Dept. 
Budweiser ~i2 pk-12 oz. cans 

Beer $6.29 
Milwaukee's 6 pk-12 oz. cans 

Best Beer $1.89 
Pie Filling 79c Red & White Sandwich 150's , ., = _ 01-d Milwauikee 12 pk-12 oz. cans 

Frozen Dept~ ' Beer $4•49 

Canada Dry Ale-Tonic-Olu,b lL 

Mixers 59c 

Baggies 79c 
Dairy Dept. iQ Gallo Wines $5.99 

Fresh Pepper LB. ,i-----------~ 
' Ocean Spray Cran Cocktail 

Cran Apple 
Cran. Rasp. 48 oz. $1 • 99 

B-i-rd_s_E-ye-----1-o""'o""'z.'""'' 3 Liter 

Cole Slaw 99c Blue Bonnet 

Margarine 
1 lb. 

49c 
Health & Beauty Breakstone 

~---------~~ SourC~am 
pint 

89c 
Ivory 15 oz. 

Shampoo $1.59 
Red & White 12 oz. 

Amer. Singles $1.59 
Cure! 6 oz. 

Skin Lotion $2.29 
Pillsbury Hungry Jack 12 oz. 

Biscuits 59c 
Sure Wide Stick 2 oz. Sealtest 16 oz. 

Deodorant $2.19 Cottage Cheese 99c 

Red & White Cr.anberry 16 oz. 

Sauce 59c 
Glamor Kitty Premium 8 lb. 

Cat Litter $1.49 
Na•bisco Graham 3 var. 1 lb. 

Crackers $1.79 
Nabisco Premium Saltine 1 lb. 

Crackers $1. 19 

Corn -Peas-Spinach Seagrams 4 pk-12 oz. 
Mixed Vegs 59c Wine Coolers $3.59 
Donald Duck 12 oz. 

Orange Juice $1.09 
Banquet Ex. Helping 13¼ oz. 

Dinners $1.79 
Amoroso 8 oz. 

Garlic Bread 69c 
Totino's Microwave 
PIZZA 
Cheese-Pepp . ..Combo 

69c 
3.9 oz . 

ANYONE CAN SHOP 

AND SAVE AT CO-OP. 

YOU DON'T HAVE 

TO BE A MEMBER. 

CHECK US OUT. 
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